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The Dead Return.

BY WILLIAM BRUNTON.

"And even they whose feet here crossed
On the noiseless calm abyss,

To the better shore which seem
Once so far away from this,

Are to me as dwellingnow
Just across a pleasant stream,

Over which they come and go
As we journey in a dream."

Ph<ebe Gary.

Oh, mother weeping by the new-made grave,
Oh, father mourning for thy boy,

Oh, sister crying for the pure and brave,
And brother having lost thy joy-

Deem not the darling dead no more return,
Deem not they sleep beneath the sod, ^

x . » Deem not that lifeless earth can ever urn
A spirit fresh from nature's God!

^ i
Oh, ye of little faith to see the right,

Oh, ye of little faith so sore distrest,
Gome tread with us the realms of life and light,

And see the dead are truly blest ;
Behold them richly clad in living forms—

In worlds as fair and bright as this ;
But far beyond our sad tornado storms,

In isles of peace and social bliss 1

Oh, sad ones cease to mourn the happy dead,
That still are pressingby your side,

That still attend where'er your footsteps tread,
To comfort, counsel, cheer, and guide.

They are not gone far off to unknown climes,
To spend their years in empty show,

Their dwelling's near to earth and all our times.
To banish sorrow, sin, and woe.

'Tis thus the dead we love return our love,
And seek our hearts as streams the sea,

The woods are not so native to the dove,
As earth and men to spirits free ;

They come to succor us whene'er we need,
To wipe the tear and hush the cry,

They love us still in thought, in word, in deed,
And their pure love can never die 1

Boston, Mass.

The Christianity of the Apostles.

BY D. LYMAN.

[From the French of Michael Nicolas.]

(continued.)

THE PARTY OP COMPROMISE.

With which of the two parties is the victory to remain ? To
which of the two shall it be given to direct finally the Christian
Church ? To the gospel of works, or the gospel of grace ? To
neither. As happens always when two extreme parties dispute
for the control of men's mind^, there arose a middle party
which aimed to reconcile the Judaizers and the Paulinists, and
to put an end to discussionsdangerous to tho success of the
Christian cause. That is the party which triumphed, and
which left its pallid eclecticism as a legacy to the theology of
the succeedingcentury.

The existence of this new movement is rovealed to us in a
few of the books of the New Testament, evidently composed
for the purpose, or at least in the spirit of conciliation, and in
a, few writings of the commencement of tho second century.
But at what period was it formed'/ That is a point in regard
to which the historians of the primitive church differ among
themselves.

M. Reuss seems to think, without however clearly explaining
himself, that it made its first appearance only when tho oppos-
ing views of Christianity, that of the Judaizers and that of St.

Paul, had exhausted each other's ardor, and when by tho attri-
tion of discussion, the controversy had extinguished bitter ani-
mosities. The school of Tuebingen pronounced more cate-
gorically upon the question. It assigns the origin of this party
to a period quite late in the second century, for the general
reason that we can think of conciliation only when extreme
parties have exhausted themselves by their own excesses, and
have pushed their principles to their ultimate consequences.
And as in the second century we find the Judaizing and the

! Pauline parties still on the scene engaged in vigorous contro-
versy, the party of conciliation should be assigned a later
date.

I cannot assent to this view, still less to the reason upon
which it is based. History informs us that middle parties are
contemporaries of extreme parties. There were Erasmuses at

: the same time with the Luthors; it was from no lack ot a hu-
manitarian spirit that peace was not made between Rome and
the Reformation before tho battle had decidedly begun. The

! same spectacle was exhibited in the French Revolution. Iu
the first deliberative assembly there ,was formed a centre sim-
ultaneously with the parties of tho right and the left. How
could it be otherwise 1 There are men destined by nature to
belong to middle parties; men of peace and moderation of tem-
perment, timid men, and again those who do not clearly dis-
cern the logic of principles; such men are of all times and all
countries. They cannot have been wanting in the apostolic
age. Can we not assign Barnabas to one or another of these
classes, who after having been so long the missionary compan-
ion of St. Paul, suffering himself to bo drawn over to make
common cause with the Judaizers (Gal. ii, 13) ? Demas, who
forsook him at Rome to join his adversaries ? Mark, who seems
repeatedly to have gone over from one party to the other ? And
perhaps also Luke, if it is true as tradition declares, that he
was the author of the book of the Acts of the Apostles ?

WHITINGS OF THE COMPROMISE PARTY.

We may reasonably suppose that at the very time when the
controversywas most earnest between St. Paul and the Pales-
tine Apostles, a certain number of Christians conceived the
hope of putting an end to dissensions, the extent of which they
certainly did not comprehend, and the injurious influence of
which upon Christianity they exaggerated. That was the origin
of the conciliatory party. It assumed a bolder front after the
death of the Apostles, when by the natural course of events
such men as Luke, Barnabas, Mark, and Silas rose to the most
influential positions. To the last twenty-five years of the first
century we may assign those writings of the New Testament
in which this tendency is evident, without being compelled
with Seliwegler, and in general with the Tuebingen school, to
refer them to the middle of the following century.

These productions are three in number: the first epistle of
St. Peter, the epistle to the Hebrews, and the Acts of the Apos-
tles. A very remarkable fact, it seems to me, and one which
has not received sufficient attention, is that the authors of those
books are all the adherents of Paulinism, and that there is no
writing of that period, and it may bo added, of the following
age, in which a Judaizing Christian makes overtures of con-
ciliation to his opponents. In this there is nothing which is
not in accordance with the analogies of history. In all contests,
in whatever sphere of intellectual activity they may occur, it is
always the party of the most advancedand the most truthful
idoas which defers to that which represents the errors of tho
past. Centuries of painful toil must pass before it is possible
again to conquer the ground which a man of genius has won,
and which the weakness or incapacity of his disciples has given
up. Moreover, St. Paul had no successor worthy of him.

FIRST EPISTLE OF PETER, A FORGERY.

The first epistle of St. Peter, in its genoral tone hortatory,
contains no theological system. There are phrases in it which
remind one of the teaching of St. Paul, and others inspired by

Judaizing Christianity. " This letter," says Reuss (History of
Christian Theology'), " contains after all a long series of pas-
sages more or less literally copied from other epistles, and
what is more singular, borrowed on the one hand from Paul
and on the other from James. The fact cannot be called in
question, and cannot be attributed to accident." If we consid-
er finally that this epistle terminates with an apology for St.
Paul, whose discourses, sometimes difficult to understand, are
wrested, as it is said, from their true meaning by ignorant per-
sons (I. Peter iii, 15 and 1G), we cannot but regard it with
Schwegler as the work of a Paulinist who is endeavoring to
bring tho opposing parties together.'

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS A COMPROMISE LETTER.

The tendency of the epistle to the Hebrews is equally eclec-
tic, but conceived from a higjjprpoint of view. Its author de->
feires to show the superiority'Christianity to Judaism; that
is a Pauline idea; but from the manner in which he presents it,
he makes it closely akin to the views of Jewish Christians.
Christianity with him is but a transformed Judaism, but a
new power, and so to speak, a spiritualized form of the Mosaic
theocracy. Not in this way did St. Paul understand the rela-
tion between the old and the new covenants, when he declared
the former to be but a simple preparation for the latter (Gal.
iii, 24-26). The author of the epistle to the Hebrews, however,
takes a still more decisive step towards Jewish Christianity.
Not only does he observe the most profound silence in respect
to the participation of the Gentiles in the kingdom of God, and
of course also concerning the doctrine so dear to St. Paul, of
Christian universalism, but he seems morever to regard salva-
tion as reserved for the elect people and restricted to the house-
hold of Abraham.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES A COMPROMISE TREATISE.

The Acts of the Apostles presents another form, or perhaps
another phase of the conciliatory tendency. Its author seems
to have had no other object than to stifle the dissensions of the
two parties and induce them to forget their old quarrels, by
showing them that the leaders whose banners they claimed to *

follow, had labored with a perfect understanding in tho propa-
gation of Christianity, anil that they had both opened to the
uncircumcised the doors of tho Church. An examination of
the facts he relates is sufficient to detect this design. Indeed,
there is no effort in this book to describe as a whole the labor's
of the first propagators of the Christian religion, as its title
might induce one to suppose (which, moreover, is not from
the hand of the author), nor even to narrate all tho labors and
the complete teaching of St. Peter and St. Paul, who are
brought on the scene almost alone. We find in the book hard-
ly anything more relating to tlio lives and the preaching of
these two apostles, than what relates to the admission of the
Gentiles into the church; that is, to tho question at issue be-
tween the two parties.

This design becomes still more evident when we discern in
what spirit the book was composed. We find in it everywhere
a marked desire, to reconcile tho views of St. Paul and the -

Judaizers; salvation is represented in it as attained through
Jesus Christ, and not by the practice of the ceremonial laws.
That is as St. Paul understood the matter. But this salvation
is rather the result of tho fulfilment of the prophecies by Jesus
Christ, as tho Jewish Christians claimed, than of tho mystical
process of regeneration, as the apostle of the Gentiles conceived
it. As regards the question of the relation of the new covenant
to the old, there is the same system of accommodation between
the two points in view. The author of (lie book of Acts is cer-
tainly of the opinion of St. Paul that the ceremonial law has
through the Gospel lost its absolute value; but he still attrib-
utes to it a relative value. If it was not advisable to imposo
it on the Gentiles who embrace the Christian faith, it would in
his view be an apostacy to wish to relieve Christians of Jewish
origin of its obligations (Acts xv, 11; xxi, 21), As we see, the
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decree of the Council of Jerusalem is his theological platform.

PAUL DEPRECIATED. ,

In these compromises between the two parties, Paulinism

was sacrificed. Of the two great principles for which St. Paul

had contended all his life, one—his ideal conception of faith,

too much above the religious conceptions of his time—is en-
tirely set aside; and the other, —his idea of the universal scope
of Christianity, had already been realized by the simple pro-
gress of events, and had secured its own acceptance as an ac-
complished fact. There should have been conceded to him at
least the glory of having been the first to advocate it! But it
was for the interest of the compromise party to exhibit the
olher apostles in accord with him on this point; and in con-
tempt of history, they represented St. Peter as the man clioson
of God to preach the Gospel to the Gentdes (Aots xv, 7, 10 and
11, compared with Gal. ii, 2 and 7). St. Paul, it is true, is
associated with him in his labors; but tradition still more
completely perverted the facts. The book of Acts represents
St. Paul as the work-fellow of St. Peter; legend soon made him
only the assistant of the latter. And what is still more to be
regretted, whilst his labors were misapprehended and forgotten
in the bosom of the church, his memory was more execrated
by those who still adhered to the Judaizing party.

PAUL CARICATURED.

His spiritual doctrines in regard to the ideal character of
Christianity, and to the independence and superiority of the
new covenant as compared with the old, had been received by
many of the Grostic sects, and were thus pushed to extrava-
gant results, and associated with a strange'theosophy. The
Judaizers took advantage of this fact to charge him with being
the father of Grosticism, although he had himself combatted it
in those of his epistles which are addressed to the churches of
Asia Minor. The author of the Clementines, identifying him
with Simon Magus, a personage who had been made the per-
sonification of Grosis, painted him in the darkest colors and
as the enemy of St. Peter, who, on the other hand, was made
the representative of Christianity. Others went farther still.
They attributed to the vindictiveness of wounded vanity, his
opposition to Judaism, and his views as to the universal scope
of Christianity. In an apocryphal treatise containing a history
of the Apostles, he is represented as a Greek by birth, who be-
came a Jew through love for a daughter of the high priest, but
who being disappointed in his suit and scornfully rejected,
conceived a hatred against Judaism, and to avenge himself, be-
gan to teach against the Sabbath, circumcision, and all other
Mosaic ceremonies. Paul is here sacrificed to James, as in the
Clementines he had been sacrificed to Peter (Epiph. Haeres.
xxx, 16).

THE JUDAIZERS WIN.

The Judaizing party was in other respects successful. Its
doctrine that the ceremonial law of the Jews was binding upon
Christians perished, it is true, but the spirit which had ani-
mated it, prevailed; the gosp^nwf works triumphed over the
gospel of grace. The destruction of Jerusalem and of its tem-
ple rendered impossible the performance of many of the cere-
monial rites; the rest gradually found a diminishing number
of observers in proportion as the line of demarcation became
more marked, and as Christianity daily made fewer conquests
among the children of Israel. In this way events rather than
partisan efforts at conciliation, caused the claims of the Juda-
izers to impose on Christians the yoke of the law and of Jewish
tradition to be forgotten, and the compromise party took upon
itself the task of pacifying old dissensions. The small minor-
ity of such as obstinately persisted in maintaining in all its
vigor a principle which possessed no longer any significance or
interest for the great majority of Christians, was compelled to
withdraw from the Church, and ended by forming the dissident
sect known by the name of Ebionites.

JUDAISM COMES OUT ASCETICISM.

But if the special form of Jewish Christianity disappeared,
its spirit passed entire into the middle party, and through it
into the Christian church of succeeding ages; it was merely
forced to direct its attention to other objects. In abandoning
Pharisaic ceremonialism, it turned to ascetic practices, toward
which, moreover, the great current of the first centuries of the

Christian Era was setting; and if salvation no longer depended

upon circumcision; upon the Mosaic distinction of meats; upon

the observance of the Sabbath and of new moons, and on the

performance of a multitude of petty precepts of the Pharisees,
it was made to depend upon fastings, abstinences, and morti-

fications of every kind.
PORTRAIT OF THE "LORD'S BROTHEP.."

The holy James, whose portrait has been sketched by Heg-
esippus, could still serve as a model for christian piety.
[A portion of this sketch is as follows: "But James, the broth-
er of the Lord, who, as there were many of this name, was sur-
named the Just by all, from the days of our Lord until now,
received the government of the Church with the Apostles. This
apostle was consecrated from his mother's womb. He drank
neither wine nor fermented liquors, and abstained from animal
food. A razor never came upon his head, he never annointed
with oil, and never used a bath. He alone was allowed to enter
the sanctuary. He never wore woollen, but linen garments.
He was in the habit of entering the temple alone, and was
often found upon his bended knees, and interceding for the
forgiveness of the people; so that his knees became as hard as
a camel's, in consequence of his habitual supplication and
kneeling before God." If this man was a disciple and com-
panion ot Jesus, one is puzzled to imagine either what kind of
teaching he received from his master, or to what kind of holi-,
ness he aspired. It is probable that he was called the "broth-
er of the Lord" metaphorically from his "piety," but what an
extravagant and foolish piety it was! There is a tradition that
he was appointed bishop of Jerusalem by Peter, John, and the

other James. See Eusebius' Eccjles. History, Book II, chap.
23, and First 'J\ans. ]

MISREPRESENTATION Ol' THE COMPROMISE PARTY.

• The conciliatory tendency certainly indicates rather a deca-
dence than a progress. It was inferior in worth, all things
considered, either to the Judaizing tendency, which was based
upon regard for a venerated past, or—with much more reason
^to the great and spiritual views of St. Paul. By casting over
the apostolic history a veil which modern criticism has with
difficulty succeeded, in rending away, and by leaving to pos-
terity the legacy of the legend of the co-operation of St. Peter
and St. Paul in a common work, a legend which, commencing

; in the book of Acts, kept on increasing until the beginning of
the third century; it contributed its share to seeure acceptance
for erroneous conceptions concerning the apostolic times,
which have exerted a pernicious influonce upon the shaping
and development of theology. Through its dread of discus-
sion, uot less than by its lack of comprehension of the nature
and importance of the principles that were at issue, it impelled
the Christian Church to attribute an exaggeratedvalue to uni-
formity of ibelief and worship; and by stifling movement and
life, prepared the way for the transformation of Christianity
into a control of private consciences, in which the excessive
multiplication of trivial duties, so emphatically denounced by
Jesus Christ in the Pharisees, came in time to equal at least
that of the Talmud.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Is Jesus Very God ?

BY HORACE DRESSER, LI.. D.

Sometime since, while having a conversation with a spirit,
through the mediumshipof a man most unlikely to be posted
in literary affairs, I was informed by the invisible speaker that
"Henry Ward Beecher is about publishing a new book; he
will be ashamed of it before he dies •" I remarked, in answer,
that I thought it must be his Life of Christ, which, as it was
said, he had been preparing during a considerable time past.

The supposition proved to be a fact, for soon after this con-
versation, I observed in some newspaper a notice of the appear-
ance of that work, coupled with the following paragraph, pur-
porting to have been taken therefrom:

Christ was very God. Yet when clothed with a human body,
and made subject, through that body, to physical laws, he was
then a man of the same moral faculties as man, of the same
mental nature, subject to precisely the same trials and tempta-
tions, only without the weakness of sin. A human soul is not
something other and different from the divine soul. It is as
like it as the son is like the father. God is father, man is son.
As God in our place becomes human—such being the similar-
ity of the essential natures—so man in God becomes divine.
Thus we learn not only to what our manhood is coining, but
when the divine Spirit takes our whole condition upon Him-
self, we see the thoughts, the feelings, and, if we may so say,
the private and domestic inclinations of God. What He was
on earth, His sympathies, tastes, friendships, generous famil-
iarities, gentle condescensions, we shall find Him to be in hea-
ven, only in a profusion and amplitude of disclosure far beyond
the earthly hints and glimpses.

Mr. B. may have the faculty of discerning truth in the afore-
said averments, but to me it is not visible in them. I under-
stand the terms father and son, parent and child, fatherhood
and sonship, to be correlations; that they express correlations
which exist of necessity, which are positive in the nature of
things and indestructible. The father cannot become or be the
son, nor the son the father; sonship can never be fatherhood,
nor can Godhead ever become Manhood, and vice versa. The
statement is made that tho Christ (meaning Jesus) was very
God, signifying by such language that he Was the Supreme
Being, the Infinite Father, and not, by apotheosis, a god, be-
cause of his being the Great Teacher, a noble personage, heroic
in purpose and performance of great and good deeds.

Now sameness in quality, in some points, or in certain attri-
butes, is not sameness in being or essential life. Sameness is
not verisimilitude—nor is resemblance substantial identity.
Likeness is not reality—quality is not equality. God, the Uni-
versal Father, animating all Humanity, and living in and mov-
ing all human bodies, as seen incarnated in every person of the
human race,—thathighest type of animalization,—isnot man
in any or all of those having the human body, but very God,
and he alone is sueh. Nor is Man, or the human family, com-
ing into being or earth-life, without maternity, having origin
alone in Divine Paternity, and being, of all his offspring, the
most beloved progeny; ever, in this life, or in that which is to
come,; dtherwise than man, though, in being and attributes,
God-like:—never otherwise than offspring, though having the
qualities and likeness of the Father:—never having equality
with the Father, or being very God. If these views are not cor-
rect, then correlatives are only convertible words, at will, and
the ideas which they express are nothing but the baseless fab-
rics of disordered minds.

It is represented in the paragraph quoted, that Jesus was the
sole incarnation of the Deity, and that in his flesh or body,
God became human and was made subject, through that body,
to physical laws—that he was then a man (?) of the same moral
faculties as man generally; of the same mental nature; subject
to precisely the same trials and temptations, only without the
weakness of sin! Was this paragraph, among others, what the
spirit referred to in our conversation ? There is neither sound
reason nor reliable scripture, in English, or elsewhere, for such
teaching.

God never became man, nor man-like; on the contrary, not
Jesus alone, but the human race to which he belonged by nat-
ural birthright, became God-like. Man became man only by
being fashioned in the image of God—created God-like—God |

his Parent. The ancient pagan poet, Aratas, hath well said:
For we are alsolilu offHprlng.

I propose to introducehere'some testimony cognate to the
, matters in question. In a conversation had some time since,

with a beloved sister who departed this life about forty years
ago, through mediumship of Mr. J.V. Mansfield, a most relia-
ble person in every aspect and respect, I asked her whether
she thought I could get information from certain ancients in
the Spirit Realm, naming Plato, Jesus, etft. Her answer was
as follows:

Well, as to Plato, I sed no reason why he may not be called—
he communicates frequently. But the last named, the Christ,
so-called, I do not know that he ever has communicated. I
never have seen any one that ever saw him, and yet I believe
he existed, and was all that was represented of him—some that
he was born in the way they Claim for him.

Now, brother, let me assure you, if such an one as the so-
called Nazarene lived, he must have been created as you and
I and every other mortal was. To claim anything more for
him is absurd and makes your Heavenly Father a story-teller.
Now God works by natural laws, and other than in that way
he works not.

I do believe Jesus of Nazareth lived as purported, and was
the highest type of manhood that ever existed—in fact he was,
no doubt, created to be a pattern for all ages.

Subsequently, I addressed to Plato the followingnote, in the
presence of Mr. Mansfield, carefully folded, and I know, hav-
ing watched him the while, that he did not see the folded
writing: i

"To the Athenean Philosopher, Plato: As I translate and
interpret the first five verses of the Gospel according to John,
I find them to teach pure Platonism. Now please to inform
me, did the writer of that Gospel borrow from you his ideas
therein contained ? And are the words to be found in jiur
writings? Truly, etc.,

Horace Dp.esser.
January 5, 1869.

On the back of my folded note, I received this answer:
Yes, borrowed—ratherstolen—andthat not the first time, by
many. Plato.

I furnish below a free translation of original Greek texts, as
they stand in the Codex Vaticanus, one of the most ancient
copies of the New Testament. I have had to supply a few
words not found in the Greek, in order to conform to the senti-
ment and to the idiom of our language. The supplied words
are put in italics. It will be seen that these texts have not the
remotest relation to the Christ, the Great Teacher, Jesus.
They afford no foundation for the doctrine that Jesus is very
God, and he alone an incarnation of Deity. In one of these,
however, there is declared to have been an incarnation of the
Deity in which Jesus and all others of the human family have
had, and now have a share. It is this incarnation which has
made man God-like—placed him at the pinnacle of a glorious
culmination in the creations or developments of the ages upon
Ages. It was this incarnation, co-extensive as the race of man;
and the Divine Reason, the universal causative, concerning
which th#-great Plato wrote and spoke so profoundly:

In the administration of the Deity, there hath ever bdetiZper-
aiing a Divine Reason—and its expresson hath ever been gob) -
forth from the Deity—there hath indeed ever been such aiy.Yt-
terance of God—that same Reason hath ever ruled in 'th^'gov-
erenment of God—all things have had their origin by reason
thereof, and apart from it, nothing hath had creation which
hath been created; by it there came to be life, and that life
came to be- the Promethean Fire of Mankind;—this Flame doth
indeed beam in the darkness, but the darkness hath perceived
it not.—(John, chap, i; verses 1-5.)

And thediui'ne Reason became incarnate and tabernacled in
us—Mankind; and we have contemplated with admiration the
fame thereof—a fame as of agenus without maternal origin, hav-
ing generation alone of its Father—abundant in its gracefulness
of form, and in its conformity to the true, in structure.—(John,
chap, i, verse 14.)

No man hath seen the Deity at any time—but man, a god, the
alone-progeny of the Father, without maternity, and existing in
the bosom of the Father—he hath become his exponent.—(John
chap. 1, verse 18.)

Nor is it philosopher alone who is eloquent when discoursing
of this glorious incarnation of Deity in the human race—who
declares how beautiful, artistically, is the gracefulness of form,
the truthfulness of expression, symmetry of structure, etc., of
man, the new progeny.

(It must be so Plato, thou reason'st well.)

This new evolution of the Universal Father hath inspired the
poet also, and wakened his lyre to the grand harmonies of a
song of Lost Paradise, and its fabled first father and mother of
our race. Let us listen to his high inspirations, though there
be conflict between his poetic fictions and the real facts con-
cerning the origin of man:

With goddess-lilce demeanor forth she went;
Not unattended, for on her, as queen,
A pomp of winning graces waited still,
And from abouther shot darts of desire
Into all eyes, to wish her still in sight.

Nor are thy lips ungraceful, sire of men !
Nor tongue ineloquent; for God on thee
Abundantly his gifts hath also poured;
Inward and outwardboth, is imagefair;
Speaking or mute, all oomeliness and grace
Attend thee, and each word each motion forms.

There is, indeed, a scripture from the pen of Paul, concern-
ing Jesus, which, in the common version, some persons may
think, favors the dogmas of the Plymouth Preacher, put forth
in the paragraph we have taken from his book; which scripture
runs thus: " Who, being in the form of God, thought it not
robbery to be equal with God.—(Phillipians, chap, ii, verse 6.)
The original Greek of this should be rendered thus: "Who,
being in the image of Deity, deemed it not a violent presump-
tion to be like unto Deity." Hence, it is seen that this scrip-
ture, when truly translated, conflicts with the notion that Jesus
is very God; the claim here is nothing higher than likeness,
which also belongs to all the children of God, Is it other than
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nonsense to say of very God, he is like very God ? It it be not

nonsense, bow incongruous!
I* observe here that the testimony I have adduced, justly

warrants my belief that neither Jesus nor any other visible

being, is or ever was very God, His teachings are in concur-

rence with my faith. I do not find him inculcating such claim.
Jesus, not alone, but in common with his brethren of the hu-

man family, was an exponent of the Deity. The divinity of

the Universal Father, he and they hold in joint tenancy—heirs

alike to an immortal inheritance.
I believe some passages of the introduction to the Gospel ac-

cording to John, to have been derived from the writings of the

God-like Plato. It seems to have been made up of certain in-

dependent and disjointed scraps taken from other authors, as

captions or frontispieces to the principal work or book. These,

copied from time to time, have been mixed undistinguishedly

with the text of the author. My translation above of some of

these passages, I deem to be warranted by the Greek text they

teem with Platonism. They teach the principles well known

to have been inculcated by that profound philosopher. A

learned commentator remarking on one of his dialogues—that
one entitled Philebus—says:

The eternal nature of Zeus is expressed under the name of
Reason.

Starting from the same point, he investigated more closely
the mode and manner of created existence, and of the origin of
the fluent and constant elements of it.

Plato, when he denotes the universal causative, as Reason or
Mind, appeals only to the general feeling of mankind.

The true and divine Reason is exalted above all struggle for
the precedence.

It would have been a wise step for Mr. B. to have taken

counsel of his venerable father, now a dweller in the spirit-

world, before publication of this work. It is said he communi-
cates with mortals. I have not seen his book from which has
been taken the paragraph in question—but forming a judgment
thereof, founded upon that sample, ab uno disce omncs, the pro-

duction must fail to commend itself to a large body of the pub-
lic. None but believers in the supernatural—the impossible—
can accept its claims concerning the God-head of Jesus.

It is, no doubt, owing to a credulous, educational, heredi-
tary acceptance of the false version, and the false interpreta-
tion thereof, of the scripture texts above, which I have trans-
lated and here considered, that the book in question puts forth
the Romish dogma seen in the extract therefrom. It follows
that the doctrines—the Immaculate Conception of Mary—that
she is the Mother of God—are sound, sensible, logical!

How great is the extravagance—how blind the fanaticism of
the Common Faith—how lasting the grasp which a psuedo-
system of theology, and an impossible philosophy, have fasten-
ed on the minds of men !

Why is this ? The answer is, because Theology has contin-
ued to establish its own exclusively religious and dogmatic
schools and seminaries not only, but to fill all< the principal
chairs of learning in the colleges and universities, with its pro-
fessors—its hold in this behalf has never beeit weakened nor
its progress in this direction ever been checked or impeded.
Once it held unquestionable sovereignty over all the people—
it placed in all the pulpits men who had received its fostering
care and teaching at its strongholds of learning—and from these
so-called sacred places, the pulpits, was alone obtained all the
information on spiritual and religious matters that ever reach-
ed the minds of the masses, and nearly all they ever received
on literary and scientific matters, these sometimes being
brougnt before them collaterally to illustrate or prove some
propositionov argument in a discourse. The meeting-house
or lecture-room, was the only Lyceum Hall—the people who
were its main attendants and supporters, were the elect, the
chosen, the church, par excellence. The minister settled on a
salary, for life, during good behavior, or until deposed or dis-
missed by his fellows, to whose association or consociation he
belonged, was town teacher—secular and sacred preacher—and
general supervisor of the marriage of men and maidens, of the
baptism of babes, of the burials of all classes !

But knowledge of all kinds, and especially that which once
came only through the doctors of divinity, now reaches the
minds of men through other means—the press has come to re-
lieve the anxious student and honest inquirer after truth, and
to break the bondage which held such multitudes in subjection.
The difference between yesterday and to-day, is this: then,
conditions were involuntary—now, none need wear shackles—
men may run and not be weary, walk and noi faint. Tne press
has popularized Science, Literature and Religion. The people
now have within their reach, through the newspaper, what they
once were obliged to get through the pulpit, if obtainedat all.
The ponderous review and theologicalmagazine were the store-
pages of the learned disquisitions of the day. They were too
learned and technical and costly for the common readers. The
professional few alone could afford them or well understand
them. They were not written for the people—the elite, the
elect only, were to be admitted within the sacred penetralia.

Popularization of theology and of general learning has in-
creased so fast and gone so far by means of the press, schools,
etc., that the pulpit has lost its prestige to a certain extent, and
is now only a secondary affair, a shorn institution. The pews
upon which the pulpit once poured its treasuresof learning,
have been evacuatedby the earnest and sincere seekers after
truth and knowledge, and their successors have converted them
into soft sofas, for a solemn or smirking sentimentalism to sit
upon, on Sundays, whose visible flesh and blood embodiments
make handsome exhibition of perfumed and sweet-scented
dress and fashionable attire—sanctuary in these days, vieing
with show-shop of gowgaws, with saloon of gay frivolity. For
the man of sense, of thought, of research, the meeting-house
and its fellow-edifice, claiming to be holier, and hence calling

itself the Church,, have but little attraction, and less of profit.

The peaceful, quiet fireside, and the library stocked with books

and the current periodical literature, cannot fail to afford great-

er entertainment, and to be productive of larger spiritual

profits.
[Note.—It may be well to state here that the Greek word for

Son, (18th verse chap, i, of the Gospel according to John,) is

wanting in the Vatican copy, and that in place thereof is found

the word theos, thus making immense difference in the meaning

of the text.—H. D.]
December 1, 1871.

The Shaker Meetings.

The meetings of the United Society, commonly called Shak-

ers, at Fluent and City Halls on Sunday afternoon and even-

ing, were attended by immense audiences. Fluent Hall was

crowded in the afternoon to its utmost capacity to hear an ad-

dress by Elder Frederick W. Evans. He was assisted by Elders

Vance and Sawyer, and by about twenty brethren and sisters

of the Alfred, New Gloucester, Canterbury, Enfield, and Leba-

non families. Quite a number of the peculiar songs of the

order were sung with excellent effect by the entire company.

Elder Evans began by saying that Shakers do not complain

of the people who are not ready to receive their doctrines. The

harvester does not complain of the sower. The seed must be

sown as a first requisite to the harvest. The work of the first

Adam was to sow the earth with human beings. Sowing is the

act of spring time, and not of the whole year. The second

Adam, the Christ, is the harvester, and we jre living in the

harvest time of the world. The world is peopled by those who

belong to the Natural Order, the Order of Reproduction, the

Adamie dispensation; it must be saved by those who belong to

the Spiritual Order, the Order of Resurrection, the dispensa-

tion of the Christ spirit. His complaint against those who con-

tinue to follow their natural instincts, like the brutes, was not

that they continue to do so, but that they, also claim to be re-

generated into a spiritual life like that led by Christ and taught

by him to his followers. He was glad to recognize the very

general diffusion of increased light on questions affecting the

relations of the sexes, but even yet the brutes set a better ex-

ajnple than humanity follows. He traced the analogy between

the early followers of Jesus, who were celibates, held their

property in common, were plain in dress and speech, and did

not go to war, and the followers of Ann Lee, who hold the

same faith and practice. Jesus was not himself the Christ; he

was but the first manifestation of the Christ spirit in man, as

Ann Lee was the first woman. Till Constantine, the Christians

would not fight in the Roman armies. The emperor converted
Christianity to paganism instead of converting paganism to

Christianity. The Christ life is the life of the resurrection, in

which there are no wars and no marrying. What is death t® a

Shaker ? It is but taking of his coat. Death has no terror for

us. We are already in the resurrection, and are happy in the

body as well as we shall be out of it. We have no faith in the

resurrection of the material body. Deity is not a Trinity, it is

not a Great Man, it is Dual, man and woman. It is as much

idolatry to worship Jesus as it would be to worship Ann Lee.

The one is the manifestation of Christ in man, and the other in

woman. The analogy between the fcpiritualistic displayed at the

first Pentecost and the spiritual manifestations of this, the se-

cond Pentecost, was shown. The recent rapid growth of the

belief in the equality of rights between the sexes was traced

to this second manifestation of the Christ in the form of wom-

an. Elder Evan's exposition of the prophetic passages in the

Revelations, was exceedingly ingenious and striking. The ad-

dress abounded in eloquent passages that elicited applause.

Elder Vance, of the Alfred family, gave thanks to the people

for their cordial reception, and especially alluded to the first

Shaker meeting held here last Summer, and to the fairness ol

the full report we gave of it at the time.

The meeting in the evening at the CitjT Hall was an immense

crowd. The aisles and lobbies of the great hall were filled,

and many were turned away. There were probably 3000 peo

pie present. Several Shaker songs were sung, and addresses

were delivered by El'dress Antoinette Doolittle, a very pleasan

speaker, and by Elder Evans. Both touched on politica

themes, and urged the necessity of trusting a share of the gov

ernment to woman. Elder Evans said there had been two revo
lutions needed in this country to free it from monarchy an<

i from slavery, and there are still in the constitution elements o

> future revolutions. It was a pressing need that woman shouli
' have a voice in the government. If the Representativesar

men, let the Senate be women, and whatever can receive th
sanction of both houses will be likely to be right and safe. Th

> singing exercises, which were a notable feature of both meef
) ings, were led by the New Hampshire delegation.—The Pon
I land Transciipt, June 15, 1872.

Practical Religion.

The reason why the pulpit has fallen into disrepute, and the

church has lost much of its former hold upon and influence

over the people, is the fact that so much of the preaching is

profitless and impractical. It concerns everything but the

homely duties of life, and the great moralities which make civ-

ilized society possible. Mr. Froudo says he has heard many

hundred sermons in England, many a dissertation on the mys-

teries of the faith, on the divine mission of the clergy, on apos-

tolic succession, on bishops, and justification, and the theory

of good works, and verbal inspiration, and the efficacy of the

sacraments; but never during tnese thirty wondorful years,
nover one on common honesty, or those primitive command-
ments, Thou shalt not lie, and Thou shalt not steal.

hTis can hardly be said of the preaching in this country;

but even here the mint and anise and cumin often receive more

attention than " the weightier matters of law." There is no

surer or quicker way of destroying the influence of the church

and raising a crop of infidelity, than to be preaching about doc-

trines as obsolete as a last year's almanac, and as useless foi

all the real purposes of living as sheets of vapor for shingling

a house. The more practical religion is made, the more influ-

ence it will have with the people, and the more respect they

will have for its teachers and institutions. When it is seen

that the pulpit touches human life and human society at every

vital point, that all the highest and best interests of men in

this world have their clearest statement and strongest advocacy

from the sacred desk, that it is morticed into a solid framework

of utilities and pays for itself by the light it sheds over t'ne

shadowy paths of duty, and the moral power it communicates

to the hearts of its adherents, the Church will be loved where

now it is merely tolerated and patronized, and the clergy will

be followed as natural and revered leaders of society, instead

of being treated as at present with merely traditionalrespect.
—The Golden Age.

Facts.

People cry for fact—here are a few—1st. It is a fact, that

some persons have such a dread of being unpopular, that they

will not openly communicate what they know; and when re-

quired to certify to the facts which they themselves have wit-

nessed, they modestly decline, or submit the results of their

experience anonymously.
2nd. It is a fact, that the aspiration for wealth and worldly

power, the fear of being subject to ridicule, and an undue re-

gard for conventional respectability—or such cowardly device
— prompts some people to imprison their best thoughts, and to

dishonor the truth.
3rd. It is a significant fact that men are sometimes governed

by a selfish worldly policy, even in matters which concern their

spiritual interests; and also that they esteem it a privilege to

remain under the same sordid administration.
4th. It is a fact though almost incredible, that certain per-

sons, who uttaiy refuse to certify to what they know, are among
the first to call for more facts, and to demand that the same shall
be made valid by the indorsement of responsible parties.

5th. It is a fact that if all persons were of this class, it would
be impossible to establish any fact in Science Philosophy, or
spirit manifestations, by adequate testimony.

: 6th. It is a fact that some persons are very sorry these things

i are facts.—Harbingerof Light, Australia.

Grove Meeting at DeWitt, Mich.

The Spiritualists of Clinton County, Mich., held a very in-
teresting Grove Meeting at the village of DeWitt on the 15th
and 16th of May, 1872. The weather was very pleasant; the
Grove beautiful; the audience large; the people enthusiastic;
and the speaking excellent.

Besides our regular speaker, Dr. Barnum, we were agreeably
entertained by Bro. S. Van Sickle, Spirit Artist, and Rev. Mr.
Sanford, Universalist. Mr. Van Sickle is a well known able
advocate of our cause. He has done some wonderful things
by way of drawing and painting portraits by impression. The
Rev. Sanford, though a nominal Universalist is a very liberal
gentleman, and addressed our meeting in such a candid, lib-
eral and respectful manner that he gained the sympathy and
respect of our people, instead of the opposite which is gener-
ally gained by Rev. gentleman who undertake to speak upon
the subject of Spiritualism. If Bro. Sanford continues to in-
vestigate the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism in the

same candid and unprejudiced manner in which he has com-
menced it, ho will undoubtedly become "one of us" era long.

He is intellectually an educated and able man, and a very good
speaker.

Dr. R. P. Barnum is our regular itineran. speaker—that is,
we of Clinton County, have him employed to " travel a cir-
cuit," (extending over our County) and lecture for us. He
speaks every three weeks at each appointment. We pay him

$1,000 per annum. He made the leading speechesat this meet-
ing, and was attentively listened to by not only those of our
" faith," but also by the Universalist brethren present, who
could not but acknowledge his ability and eloquence. Our
speaker is acknowledged by all who hear him to be the best
who has ever undertaken to entertain the people of this section.
He is not only " well posted," but is logical and at the same
time fluent and eloquent in delivery. The writer has had the
pleasure of listening to H. W. Beecher in his Brooklyn Church
and consider him in no particular superior to Br. Barnum as

a public speaker. The Doctor has spoken for us six months

and his lectures still continue to come fresh and glowing from

the apparently inexhaustible fount.
The following Resolutions were adopted by the Spiritualists

at the DeWitt Meeting:
resolved:

1st. That we recognize God as inseparable from nature,
and his attributes as identical with natural laws and forces.

2nc\, That we hail with joy the advent of modern spiritual
manifestations, they being the only demonstration, to us, of the
immortality of the human soul, and the existence of the spirit-
world.

3rd. That we recognize in the principle of individual respon-
sibility a law of nature; and that any kind of vicarious atone-
ment is a natural impossibility.

4th. That heaven can be attained only through obedience to
natural laws—and that hell results invariably from disobedi-
ence to such laws.

5th. That our duty to God lies wholly in the line of our duty
to ourselves and to our fellow-man.

S. W. Davis Secretary,
I St. Johns, Mich., June 20, 1872,
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Springfield, Ohio.

Bko. A. A. Wheelock; Our Grove meeting was a decided
success financially and spiritually; no one that had the success
of "liberal thought and human progress" at heart, but felt proud
of being a Spiritualist, after listening to the beautiful phyloso-
pliy as expounded by Sister Elizabeth Coit and Addie L. Bal-
lou; as well as Bro. O. L. Sutliff, and the matchless young creed
demolisher Cephas B. Lynn. Cephas felt glorious, as he tumbled
the old mouldy towers of Orthodoxyto the ground. No hur-
ricane ever more effectually scattered the debris of human hand-
iwork than did Cephas when ho stood upon the pinacle of his
inspiration. He is the Guy Fox of Orthodoxy, and wo predic
much success from his labors. The old "Banner," that has so
long floated in the breeze of Spiritualism may well be proud
of their "local," and may his gaurdian angels guide him here
again the 4th of next August, when we hold another Grove meet-
ing. "With pleasure I announce the advent to the spiritual
rostrom in Ohio another highly gifted Lecturer, Mrs. Elizabeth
Coit of Columbus. She has delivered three lectures to our so-
ciety that are seldom surpassed as literary productions. Her
poems are full of beauty of expression, and rich with gems of
thought. Other societies in central Ohio would do well to se-
cure her Lectures. Bro. 0. L. Sutliff with his usual satisfacr
tory explanations of the mysteries of Biblical prophecy gave
universal satisfaction. The old dogmatical interpretations van-
ish under the light of his spiritual understanding.

Sister Addie L. Ballou has been with us the past month, and
has succeeded well in drawing good audiences. Her Lectures
are full of practical truths, beautifully and boldly expressed.
The cause here is prospering, many new converts having their
spiritual eves opened to the truth of our harmonial philoso-
phy.

The spiritual cause like the political, is keeping step with
the onward march of progress. Ten years ago no sane man
would have believed that the " unterrified Democracy" would
to-day " rally round the flag" of Horace Greeley. Verily, the
world moves, and success to the movement everywhere.

Yours in the cause of truth,
Geo. M. Tabek.

July 8, 1872.

To the Editor of The American Spiritualist:
Permit me to use a short space in your valuable paper; I

think the occasion requires it. You learned the event of the
burning of the Spiritualist Hall in Ashley, O. The flames
aroused the sleeping inhabitants between one and two o'clock
the morning of July 2, 1871. The incendiary's torch was
brought into existence by the dying embers of the church of
mythology in that place, nourished, cherished and sustained
by its members till it obtained power sufficient to be trium-
phant in its work of desolation and destruction, following the
example of its anticedents.

The query rises in all minds endowed with a reasonable de-
gree of intelligence, clear of superstition and bigotry, why
that relic of barbarism, which had its origin in the dark and
gross condition of human life, should pass down through so
many generations, and find a lodging place in the minds of the
people in this boasted land of liberty, these United States of
America. Has not the time come when progression or civiliza-
tion should throw that thing overboard ? Surely our people
are prepared to be governed by the wisdom of this age, as it is
now developed in the children of earth, in regard to the laws
of individual representation, and the organic organization of
both body and spirit, giving a knowledge of the laws which
unite the two worlds in communion, giving them the positive
knowledge that they are in rapport with the angel world; that
they are endowed with inspiration, through the ministering
power of angels, to guide, guard and direct them in all their
works or efforts for good.

Surely it is better for us to receive inspiration from above, as
Jesus directed us, than to receive it as it has been handed down
to us by designing priests—through their translations and in-
terpretations—that which was given to another people, at other
ages of the world. But truth must meet error, superstition
and bigotry in conflict to-day, as it has always had to do; but,
thank God; its votaries are sufficient to meet the conflict, and
come out triumphant.

The Spiritual Societyat Ashley, at that time, was not able to
build such a hall as the occasion required, without creating a
heavier burden than they were willing to endure. There came
a rescue in their behalf, in the form of a new hall on the old
site, built by J. H. & S. Roseavelt. It will be known as the
Roseavelt Hall. They have denoted the use of the Hall to the
Society for Sunday School Lyceums and Lectures.

The new hall is built of brick, with a beautiful architectural
formed roof, covered with tin, creating a fine appearance and
adding an acquisition to the town, testifying of the energy and
enterprise of its builders, especially when we consider the short
space of time the hall was being built, four weeks from the
time the first brick was lain till the completion.

The next day (Sabbath) the Society held their Sunday School
Lyceum in it. Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon
such men as the Roseavelts, in their generosity and liberality
in defence of the truth. The voice of all true minds will go up
to them with thanks, and to all who will go and do likewise.
The size of the main building is C2Jx30, addition 28x14. It
will be dedicated to Truth, or the power of Reason, making a
free platform whereon all may stand in portraying, or in de-
fence of that which they believe to be the truth, in the spirit of
love and universal brotherhood. The dedication will take
place on the 27th and 28th of July. The Society is expecting
able and inspirational speakers and a superior test medium,

who will be able to prove spirits present by describing departed
friends standing in the audienco, with such accuracy that they
will be recognized; yes, their identity will be made manifest
so plain that it will convince the friends on this shore that the
friends from the other aro present, proving immortal life be-
yond a doubt.

Speakers engaged agree to denote their time, the Society
paying their expenses. I will urge all speakers and mediums
to attend who can, and donate their time and expenses; it will
be thankfully received, and help bring that mighty truth over
error.

Come out all whose minds are free to receive truth, for it will
bless you. Come out all who think that thev are in proper
distance; who believe that fire with its desolation, destruction,
and the slaying of the inuocents—" for God's sake!"—is about
to pass away. Come out, all freemen, whether you have any
knowledge of spirit communion or not, and show to the mid-
night incendiary's torch that we speak in tones ol' thunder, that
we cannot be misunderstood. II. P. McMasteh.

Leonahdsbueg, 0., July 2, 1872.

The Women Question.

Miss Susan Dimock is admitted as a physician in good prac-
tice to the State Medical Society of North Caroliua.

The champion married and divorce man of Indiana, who
resides in Warsaw, has just been divorced from his ninth
wife, and yet he is not happy.

A negro girl escaped from a Tennessee jail by soaping her-
self thoroughly and squeezing through the bars. Her gar-
ments remain to be called for.

Capt. Thomas J. Grffin, commanding the " Spencer Grays"
(colored), has offered Miss Tennie C. Clalliu the command of
that organization.

Lord Cortenay, eldest son of the Earl of Devon, who has
>een so badly in debt, has got out by marrying a rich widow,
he daughter of a distinguished statesman.

Queen Victoria's crown weighs three pounds and a fraction
over. It contains 3093 jewels, one of which, a ruby, was worn
in the helmit of Henry V., at the battle of Agincourt.

Iu one of our courts, yesterday, a woman who brought a suit
against another for slander recovered one dollar in damages.
The slander consisted in being accused of drunkenness and
adultery. —Boston Herald.

The little French town of Nauterre has once more witnessed
the antiquated ceremony of crowning with a wreath of roses
the best conducted girl of the district, who is also presented
with a gold watch and a purse of £20.

John B. Osborne, against whom a libel for divorce is pend-
ing by his wife Elizabeth, has been committed to jail for con-
tempt of the Supreme Court, in refusing to obey an order to
support her and the children, pendente lite.

An inconsiderate woman in Culpepper, Va., not only ushered
three boys into this world of trouble, at one time a few days
ago, but assumed a further responsibility of tremendous weight,
by naming them respectively after Gen. Beauregard, Gen. Lee
and Gen. Jackson.

The Woman's Journal, the organ of the intensely respectable
ladies of Boston interested in the suffrage question, with mark-
ed inconsistency, has from the outset bitterly opposed the
positions assumed and the work accomplished by Mrs. Victoria
C. Woodhull.   

Mrs. Victoria Woodhull has accepted the nomination for the
Presidency that was offered her. We have not the slightest
doubt but that she would accept the Presidency itself, could
she get it. But President Victoria will hardly come to rival
Queen Victoria.—Boston Traveller.

A Woman's Invention.—In Lecky's work on "European
Morals," vol. ii, page 85, we find it stated that a Koman lady
named Fabiola, in the fourth century, founded at Rome, as an
act of pennance, the first public hospital; and the charity
planted by that woman's hand overspread the world, and will
alleviate to the end of time the darkest anguish of humanity.

Women-suffrage women are ardently opposed to the election
of Mr. Greeley to the Presidency, as the Tribune has made all
manner of opposition to their cause. Were women to vote,
President Grant would be sure of a two-millions majority.
Women like soldiers; especially when they are successful,—and
then the President is a model husband, and father; and he
made a love match, which gives a romantic element to his his-
tory,—andwomen like romance.—BostonTraveller.

On Saturday last there was published in the Herald a para-
graph descriptive of ;the amount of work that a poor widow
done on a lady's spring suit for a large establishment in this
city, for which she was paid the sum of eighty-five cents—while
the work at a low estimate was worth two, three or four times
that money. It has now been ascertained that the suit when
made-up cost the firm less than $3, and that it was sold for $10.
Itemized, the suit cost as follows; Material (calico), $1.87;
making, 80 cents; cutting, 10 cents, and inspection, 10 cents;
total, $2.87. And there are hundreds of women in Boston

whose labor is worked into the profits of employers in exactly
the same ratio. Such employers are ashamed to call this grind-

ing of the poor wage-slavery, but it robs honest toil of its pro-
per reward, which is about all that slavery can do.—Boston
Herald.

KitchenReforms.—Dundeebids fair to become famous for
something more than the traditional old man whose "horrible
spree" has been immortalized by Lear. The servant girls,
whose "strike" we mentioned some time since, have just held
another meeting, and a very stormy one. It was unanimously
voted that there should be no more six months' engagements,
that wages should bo paid monthly, and that they should have
the right to wear what they choose <yit of doors, provided they
did not "dress as odiously as their mistresses." As to the mat-
ter of characters, it was the opinion of one speaker that the
mistresses' characters needed to be investigated more than the
servants'. One speaker said she had lived iu the house of a
clergyman where she had to sit up till after midnight washing
tumblers, while the minister sat in the parlor drinking toddy
with his friends. It was decided that six o'clock was early
enough for any respectable girl to get out of bed in the morn-
ing. A committee was appointed and a regular organization
formed. "The bonnets o' bonny Dundee" seem to have things
their own way just now, but just how long it will last remains
to be seen.

While the women of Massachusetts and New York have been
talking about it, their sisters in Oregon have gone and done it.
They have asked Congress to amend the Homestead Law so as
to allow them to pre-empt public lands. And Congress has
too much justice as well as gallantry to refuse the fair petition-
ers, and there is every probability that the amendment will
pass. The President approves it, and Mrs. Senator Williams
is happy, and Mrs. Sawtelle, the President of the Woman's
Real Estate Association, has gone to Oregon to act as agent for
the brave women who mean to try what virtue there is in the
soil. AVhy should not women have an equal right to and share
of the land with men ? The real estate instinct is feminine,
for it comes of a pure love of Mother Earth. If woman's
sphere is home, as the conservative wiseacres never tire of tell-
ing us, give her a home to build it oir. We have an idea that
nothing is so likely to give a woman dignity and independence
as the knowledge that she owns a homestead, and nothing will
take the bachelorism out of a man so effectually as the sight of
a little woman carrying on a snug farm of her own. Let Eve
make a Paradise and sh6 will find it hard to raise a fence high
enough to keep Adam out. Adam has a great liking for that
sort of thing.—Golden Age.

The latest plan aired to help the democracy back to power
comes from a lady,—and from no less a lady tqan Mrs. Lucy
Stone. She is indignant—natHrally so—that so little attention
is paid to the request (or demand) of the women who desire to
be made voters; a*id she suggests that those women who are in
earnest in the matter should take an active part in lhe Presi-
dential contest,—saying, "There are three women who, as plat-
form speakers, can turn the scale in the coming canvas. Mrs.
Livermore, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and Anna Dickinson can
decide the vote of any doubtful State. We have tried eveay-
thing else. Our argument is accepted. Everybody believes
that woman suffrage is sure to come. If we had votes we should
long since have found both parties ready to serve us. Now let
tha three women above named hold themselves ready to ensure
the success of one party and to defeat the other, and do it." We
mean no disrespect to the ladies named, but we do not believe
that their speeches and their labors, let them speak never so
well and work never so hard, would affect even one electoral
vote, in the national contest of 1872. We know this from our
own feelings on the subject. No one can be more desirous of
the establishment of woman-suffrage than we are. It is more
than thirty years since we first wrote in favor of placing wom-
en, in respect to law and politics, on the footing of perfect
equality with men. We have never read, or heard of, an ar-
gument that could shake our views on the subject; and it is a
matter of astonishment to us that any one should oppose wo-
man-suffrage who is not ready to confine voting to a very small
class of very wealthy men. There is not an argument against
female suffrage that is not dead against male suffrage in the
cases of nineteen men out of every twenty who are voters, and
who would storm savagely were they to be told that they are
not qualified to vote intelligently. We had as lief a woman
should be President of the United States (Madame la Presidente)
as a man,—and we had as lief that a colored woman should
hold our chief magistracy as that it should be held by a white
woman. In respect to sex, color, religion, origin, and race we
have not the ghost of a prejudice,—and but for the abundant
evidence that there is of the existence of prejudices in others;
and we believe they are confined to the ignorant, though inter-
ested intelligent persons sometimes affect to be under their do-
minion. Yet, for all our friendliness to the woman-suffrage
cause, and our readiness to vote for woman to fill our highest
stations, we are not prepared to do anything that would, even
in the slightest degree, place the Republican ascendency in
peril; not because we have any attachment to the Republican
party, as such,—for we have no such attachment,—but because
we believe the continuance of that ascendency is necessary for
the preservation of the country's peace, and the prevention of
a renewal of the civil war. We should not, therefore, be in
the slightest degree moved by the arguments of any number of
women,—though they were as able as Aspasia, as good as Rach-
el Russell, and as beautiful as Agnes Sorel,—who should seek
to restore the democracy to office because the Republicans—
who havn't the power to do it—do not establish female suffrage.
—C. C. Hazewell.
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Lecturers Co-Operation.
Numerous letters are being received in response to the pro-

position, ail favoring the movement, and approving the pur-
pose and plan so far as expressed in the circular. These let-
ters have not been personally answered, on receipt, because
they could not be. The object was to ascertain whether there
are sufficient elements ready for such a combination. The cir-
cular has developed the fact that there is an earnest desire on
the part of many lecturers to give to subjects a more thorough
analyis, and if possible a more practical direction. Extracts
from these letters will be hereafter given which will express the
views and feelings of the writers, showing that there is a strong
desire on the part of many of our reform lecturers to system-
atize and practicalize the work they are doing. To do this
they find that there must be consultation and education on the
part of the teachers, as well as the pupils. Their work is now
fragmentary, desultory, without plan, and almost without
clearly defined purpose. They say we are heartily sick of the
'' supersensuous method—we want something more human,
more practical—we work and work, and it don't seem to amount
to anything."

Sufficient having been developed from the lecturers to show
that they are ready for the movement, one thing more is neces-
sary to complete the Work; that is the co-operation of Societies
employing speakers. All who have any fellow feeling for the
success of this enterprize are requested to refer to the circular
—to examine it carefully—to consider the subjects presented
as specimens—to suggest others, if any they have—and to say
whether they will aid the movement. Without their hearty co-
operation no success can be had.

The question of co-operation is one with which both parties
must deal. Numbers and ability to pay enter as elements into
our calculations. The strong should bear the burdens of the
weak. Society is organized on this principle. Reformers more
than any others are required to recognize it. The plan of this
Bureau is not only to equalize compensation, but to equalize
the benefits of this method of public education. It contem-
plates missionary work to the extent of its means. It can do
nothing without the hearty support of the rank and file of the
army of progress. From these we are now ready to hear.

Grave responsibilities are upon us. Churches, parties, States,
and even society itself seem to be disintegrating. We have an
abundance of destructiveness and analysis, but construction
seems deficient. Out of the coming chaos we must build a new
order of things. Political economy—moral science—social
science—medical science, we have none. The true architect
has plans, specifications and materials. We build without
these. Shall we continue to drift with the currents, or shall
we guide those currents to definite results? What we need
to-day is education in the practical duties and responsibilities
of life more than theories of the life to come. We shall have
plenty of time, when we get (here to study the science of the
higher life. Meantime there is the gospel of bread and butter
addressed to the human stomach, on the material plane, which

' challenges the attention of all true reformers, until the millions
of poor who are robbed by our false systems, of the common-
est of-the blessings of lif^, shall be released from that slavery
of actual want, which crushes out aspiration, and forbids pro-
gress, and let all the world say, Amen.

John B. Wolff, Sec.,

510 Pearl Street, New York City.

Principles and Platform of the Internationals.

1st. The total abolition of all grants and privileges to classes
and monopolies.

2nd. A reduction of the hours of toil, so that every able-
bodied adult may perform a just share of the work required by
the Society.

3d. The issuing of currency by the Government alone, to be
a legal tender and bear no interest.

4th. Nationalization of Land and the implements of Labor,
Railroads, Canals, Gas Works, Telegraphs, Expresses, &c., and
the organization of every department of production and distri-
bution ; supplying the necessaries of life at cost, and guaran-
teeing direct employment to the people, on the basis of equal
compensation ; thus superseding the fraudulent system of con-
tracts furnishing a remedy for strikes and dealing a death-blow
to monopolies.

5th. Officials to receive their commissions direct from the
people, thereby abolishing the corrupt system, Executive ap-
pointment ; and the names of competent applicants for Govern-
ment employment to be drawn by lot from a wheel.

6th. Every facility for the acquisition of useful secular
knowledge, to be guaranteed by the Government, and free to
all.

7th. Complete Political and Social Equality to all, without
regard to nationality, sex or condition.

8th. The abolition of standing armies, as provocative of
war.

9th. No interference with, or preference for religious
opinions.

10th. The right of the living generation to an equal inheri-
tance of the ptoducts of past generations.

11th. Special privileges, grants and class laws being abolish-
ed, and the interests of the people united, but few general laws
would be required ; and in order to prevent centralization of
power and monopoly on the part of Government officials, the
law of the Referendum must be established, whereby the people
shall bo convened semi-annuallyto ratify or reject the acts of
their public agents.

The International Workingmen's Association.

All persons desiring to become members of, or to form sections,
and trades unions or societies wishiug to affiliate with the In- 1

• ternational Workingmen's Association, can procure all the ;
! necessary information and documents by addressing the regu-
' lar officers of the Federal Council of North America, as fol- <
• lows :
i English Corresponding Secretary, John T. Elliot, 208 Fifth
' street, New York.
i German Corresponding Secretary, Franc S. Bertrand, 214J
1 Broome street, New York.

French Corresponding Secretary, B. Laugrand, 335 Fourth i
avenue, New York.

Spanish Corresponding Secretary, Majin Janer, 112 Lexing-
ton avenue,Brooklyn. - i

Italian Corresponding Secretary, Antonio Brumi, G21 East
Twelfth street, NewYork. i

Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook.

Recently we gave our readers Some account of this talented
lady whom wo are able to count among our most respected
friends. She is open to engagements to speak upon any
subject of general interest—religious, political or social—any-
where in the States east of the Mississippi River. Terms, $75
and expenses. We take pleasure in recommending her to our
friends, as one of the most profitable as well as entertaining
speakers in the field. Her address is box 778 Bridgeport,
Conn.

Mass Grove Meetings in Wisconsin.
J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett, assisted by other speakers,

will hold mass grove meetings in AVisconsin, as follows:
July 20 and 21, at Darien, Walworth County.
July 27 and 28, at Sheboygan Falls, Sheboygan county.
August 3 and i, at Ripon, Fond-du-Lac County.

J. O. Barrett, Slate Missionary.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union
Will be addressed by A. A. Wheelock during the month of
June on Sunday evenings at 7:30 o'clock, at the Brooklyn In-
stitute, corner Washington and Concord streets.

Children's Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn.

Regular Sessions—Every Sunday at 10:30, a. m.
Conventions—The first Sunday in each month.

Officers.
A. G. Kipp, Conductor.
Mrs. A. E. Cooley, Guardian.
Miss Thirz Wilson, Assistant Guardian.
Mr. H. Dickinson, Treasurer.
Miss Clara A. Cooley, Musical Directress.
Mr. W. H. Allen, Secretary and Librarian.

The Society of Progressive Spiritualists of New
York.

Miss Jennie Leys will address the meetings at Apollo Hall,
at 10J a. m., and 7J p. M., on Sundays during the month of
June.

conferences

Continue to be held at the above Hall every Sunday at 2 p. M.

Notice.
Dr. Slade requests as to say that the manifestations of spirit

faces, which have been given so successfully through his
mediumship will close for the present. It is too exhaustive to
the medium in extreme hot weather to produce that phenom-
ena. They will be resumed in the tall.

His other manifestations, slate writing, etc., wonderful
enongh for any skeptic, will be given as usual at his house,
210 West Forty-third street, while as ever, examinations of dis-
ease and treatment of the sick, which he has so successfully
practiced for years, will continue with all who may need or de-
sire hisassistance. a,a. w.

Notice to the Subscribers to " The Crucible."
Arrangements having been made with "The Cosmopolitan

Publishing Co.," of Baltimore, Md., by which the subscrip-
tion books of The Crucible have been transfered to The Ameri-
can Spiritualist, we hereby give notice, that the subscribers
to that paper will be notified by a circular, sent to each one, of
the terms upon which we propose to furnish The American
Spiritualist to the subscribers of that paper.

A branch office of this journal, will be established in Balti-
more. a. a. w.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible.
A new edition of this pamphlet is just issued, revised and

enlarged, and a new copyright is taken out in the name of W.
H. Burr, who must be presumed to bo the original compiler.
Eighteen thousand of the former edition have been sold. It is
now enlarged from 48 to 72 pages, and yet the price remains
as before—25 cents. The thoroughness of the work makes it
most valuable for reference. For sale at this office, a. a. w.

Baltimore Branch Office.
The American Spiritualist can be found at this office, and

at Lyceum Hall, 92 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Single copies, 8 cents ; subscription, one year, $2 50.

Benjamin McClellan, Agent,

The Art of Resting Audiences.

It is a great art to know how to preach as long as you want
to, or have to, and not tire your audience, especially where
you have been preaching many years in the same place. For
my own part, I do not think that a very long sermon is adapt-
ed to edification; but a man ought to be able to preach an
hour, and to hold his audience, too. He cannot do it, how-
ever, if his sermon is a monotone, either in voice or thought.
He cannot do it unless he is interesting. He cannot possibly
hold his people unwearied, when they have become accustomed
to his voice, his manner and his thoughts, unless he moves
through a very considerable scale, up and down, resting them
—in other words, changing the faculties he is addressing.
For instance, you are, at one time, by statements of facts,
engaging the perceptive reason, as a phrenologist would say.
You soon pass, by a natural transition, to the relations that
exist between facts and statements, and you are then address-
ing another audience, namely, the reflective faculties of your
people. And when you have concluded an argument upon
that, and have flashed an illustration that touches and wakes
up their, fancy and imagination, you are bringing in still an-
other audiencg—the ideal or imaginative one. And now, if
out of these you express a sweet wine that goes to the emotions
and arouses their feelings, so that one and another in the con-
gregation wipes his eyes, and the proud man, that does not
want to cry, blows his nose—what have you done ? You have
relieved the weariness of your congregation by enabling them
to listen with different parts of their minds to what you have
been saying.

If I were to stand here on one leg for ten minutes I should
be very grateful if I were permitted to stand on the other a lit-
tle while. If I stood on both of them perfectly erect, I should
be glad to havo the opportunity of resting more heavily on
one, and taking an easy position. In other words, there is
nothing that tires a man so much as standing in one posture
stock still. By preaching to different parts of the minds of
your audience, one part rests the others; and persons not weari-
ed out will listen to long sermons and think them very short.
It is a good thing for a man to preach an hour and have his
people say, "AVhy, you ought not to have stopped for an hour
yet" That is a compliment that you will not get every day,
and you ought to be very grateful when you do get it. —H. W.
Beech er.

A Wisconsin white girl of sixteen has become attached to a
roving band of Indians, and will not leave them.

The washerwomen of Teigmouth have joined the maid ser-
vants of Dundee, and are ' 'out on a strike."

Truth lies in the boundlessness of things. It is in setting
bounds that you create frlsehood.—Frederick JR. Marvin.

It is needful that a man be true; not that he live. Are men
dogs, that they must be happy ? Luther dared to be undone.—
Theodore Parker.

Great souls are filled with love,
Great brows are calm;

Serenewithin their might, they soar above
The whirlwindand the storm.

Always scorn appearances, and you always may.—Emerson.

Afar behind expression, hides

The thing to be expressed.
Deep underneathall that we do,
And all we seem,
Lies what we feel;
And what we feel, we are.

—E. G. Hosmer.

Greatness once and forever has done with opinion.—3n-
erson.

It is all coming, my Heart, it is all coming!

The brilliant,beautifulday—thebees' low humming—
The flicker and float of the leaves

In gleam and in shadow—
The flutter of birds round the eaves—

Their songs in the meadow.

"So comes our Spring, little girl, tunefuland Sunny,
Whon I sip Love's delight as the bee sips honey."

Is it not dreaming, my Heart, are you not dreaming ?
This Spring coming into my life, sure it is but seeming;

And May slips away into June,
June into December—

Then bird-notes grow few—out of tune,
And then—blank December!

" Not thus our Spring, little girl, endless its glory;
Ah, cannot you feel how I thrill with the story ?"

Junius Unmasked, or Thomas Paine the author of the let-
ters of Junius. A demonstration. Over three hundred coin-
cidences, and not one incompatible fact. 335 pages. Price
$1.50. For sale at this office. 20-6m

Self-Contradictionsof the Bible.—Onehundredand forty-
four propositions proved affirmatively and negatively from
scripture without comment. New edition, revised and en.
larged, 72 pages. Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

20*6m

Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook.—This well known and talented
lecturer in behalf of religious and social freedom, will speak in
Cleveland, Ohio, before the First Spiritualist Society, during
the month of June. While at Cleveland she will be open to
engagements to lecture on any subject of general interest—re-
ligious, political or social—on week-day evenings, within a
circuit of thirty miles of the city. She may be addressed at
office of The American Spiritualist, 144 {Seneca street, Cleve-
land, Ohio.
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Spring.
 £

BY B. A. BEALS. j

  1
Fair Spring has opened her palace-greenhalls, (

New kindled with heaven's own light— ^
Her golden-fringedcurtainairily falls

From blue-domed, starry-eyed night. '

What dreamy-eyed beauties glimmer to-night
In the hush of its silence and gloom,—

The sweets of her flowers steal sorrow from sight,
And crown tho heart with its bloom.

Her voice is fragrantwith promisesfair,
Old Winter is charmed into sleep—

The sorrow-heartbleeding, sacred with prayer,
Smiles up with radiance sweet.

Oh sweet is tho breath that falls on the earth,
And pure are the hopes that are budding—

Heart-lives are singing tho song of its birth,
Heaven's archway with glory is studding.

Deep in the fountains of Nature we bathe,t
And smile at the sepulchres oldon—

Tho rosy-dawngarlandswith beauty the grave,
And whispers a prophesy golden.

So up from the sorrowful present we rise
Into the living Unseen;

Up from a world of shadowsand sighs
Into the Infinite sheen.

Yebsailles, N. Y.

Phenomenal.
 

]

AN HOUR WITH DR. SLADE.
   f

Bbo. Wheelock: Dear Sir,—Dr. Henry Slade, the -wonderful <

and truly astonishing physical medium, is too well known to

your readers, to require a formal introduction at my hands. t
The late infamous accusations brought against him by the New
York Sun, has had a tendency (contrary to the expectations of

the base clique) to place the Dr. prominently before the public

as a true and reliable physical medium for spirit phenomena.

The writer was South at the time of the Sun's sensation—the
matter being brought to his notice through the Ii. P. Journal
Without a moment's hesitation, I pronounced the charges

false in every particular. Like many others, we determined to

call on Dr. Slade the first opportunity that offered. Having

business in New York city lately, I called on the Doctor at

his reception rooms, 210 West Forty-third street, two doors
fj-om Seventh avenue, where Dr. Simmons kindly greeted and

introduced me to Dr. Slade. I confess to being disappointed,
for instead of ail old, care-worn gentleman of fifty or sixty, we
found the doctor quite a young man, not over thirty, with a
fine, open, frank countenance; of a singularly nervous tempera-
ment; very sensitive to spirit touch—more so than those who
never saw or heard any manifestations whatever. The Doctor
told me that owing to the warm weather, and the severe task
he has gone through lately, the manifestations for materializa-
tion would be discontinued until September. By request of

the Doctor, we took a seat at his table, a large, square, fall-leaf
table, weighing about forty-five or fifty pounds. Three persons
only were present, Dr. Slade, my wife and self. Time—three
o'clock p. m. Sun shining brightly. Ona of the curtains was
drawn to one side, admitting the sun's rays in the room, en-
abling us to see distinctly every object as plainly as in broad
daylight. Our hands were no sooner placed upon the table
than violent rapping took place on the chairs and table. My
chair, while I sat in it, was drawn away from the table and then
pushed back again. An empty chair that stood on the oppo-
site side of the table, was moved about as quick as a person in

the form could do it. Dr. Slade now took the slate in his

hand, and placing a bit of pencil, not larger than a grain of
wheat, upon it, held it up close to the under side of the table,
with his whole body in plain view, his left hand on both of

our hands, his right hand holding the slate at the corner of
the table, so that two sides of the slate and his hand were in
full view. Writing commencedimmediately,which proved to
be from my sister, and readily recognized.

The slate was now placed on top of the table, with the grain
of pencil under it. Writing was instantly heard, which was
from my father. A bell was placed on the floor under the
table, which was taken up and rung violently and then placed
upon the table. A hand took hold of my watch chain and
toyed with my sleeve buttons. This hand was visible to me
while both of the medium's hands were upon our hands on top
of the table. The Doctor now held the accordeon at the edge
of the table, when our invisible friend delighted our ears with
" Home, Sweet Home."

The Doctor was now entranced by Owosso, an Indian Chief
of the Chippawa Tribe, who chatted with us for fifteen or
twenty minutes, keeping us highly amused by his cunning and
witty sayings.

During the entire seance, everything in the room was in full,
plain sight. Deception or fraud could not for a moment be
thought of, evan to the most ignorant or skeptical mind. Dr.
Slade informed us that Robert Dale Owen was sitting daily
with him for tests and investigation, the results of which would
be given to the public, when completed, by Mr. Owen, in book
form. Yours for Truth and Justice,

Nelson Holmes.
June 24, 1872.

Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye
shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is
not the life more than meat, and the body than raiment.—
Jesus.

A Wonderful Phenomenon.
The following private letter speaks for itself. Being person-

ally well acquainted with tho author, I can vouch that ho has

representedthe whole matter exactly as it was told to him; and
being a man of much more than ordinary intelligence and edu-

cation, and quite skeptical, I have no doubt the facts are as re-

lated. I join with hin in the hope that somebody will take time
to look after all the facts in tho case.

As I havo not obtained permissionof the writer to use this
printed letter, I will for the present withhold his name from
the public. Moses Hull

LETTER,

Atlanta, Ga., May 8, 1872.

Rev. Mu. Hull: Sir,- a low days ago I was in Morristown,

East Tennessee, and was told by an old gentleman, a Mr. Lee,

that a child was born there with her fathers name as plain as

if printed on her brest or lower part of the neck. She is now

grown and married. Her maiden name was Cassidy. She is a
medium, any questions put to her appears in blood red letters
on her arm. They tell a most remarkably story of this girl.

Her father went west and never returned. This girl seeing
other questions were answered correctly, concluded she would

call up her fathers spirit and see if she could learn anything of
him, and she had writton on her arm the following story, which

upon subsequent investigationproved to be correct. The spirit
said:

" I was murdered below St. Louis for money, thrown into

the Mississippi river, and some days after was found and buried

on the bank between two large trees, giving the address of the

parties finding and burying him."
I was told this by several. Mr. Lee I have known since 1854

and believe him to be as truthful, reliable man, as there is in

Tennessee.
The proprietor of the Virginia Hotel, told me he had heard

a great many speak of her to the same effect.

I would like you to investigate the truth of this, and
have it published in some of your papers. The lady now lives
near Beans Station, a noted point near Morristown, about 40

miles above Knoxville, Tennessee.
I have no doubt of the truth of this, and hope you will not

think me jesting, and will investigate this peculiar case. If
any one has ever been born before with the fathers name oil
them, I have not read, or heard of it. I think these wonder-
ful cases should be thoroughly investigated. I was told, a gen-
tleman of Morristown proposed to give her ten thousand dol-
lars, if she would travel with him, and she refused to take it,
or go with him under any circumstances. I heard of another
writing medium at Summit, Ky. She has a sister, Mrs.
Adams, of Mt. Yernon, Ky. I heard this story of her. Her
father died and his papers could not be found, and she called
up her fathers spirit, and learned where the papers were, who

1 had them, or where he had hid them. There was a good deal
of money involved in this case.

These are certainly wonderful cases, and deserve investiga-
"

tion by you, who must with such bitter opposition by Ortho-
' doxy.
' I mentioned this to a Baptist preecher a few days ago, and
s he remarked, he would not believe it unless he could see it
5 himself. I told him, such men as he was put Christ to death'

Mobile, Ala.

Bbo. A. A. Wheelock: Since the late expurgation of the
Christian Statute from the literary escutcheon of Legislative
Alabama, imposing the small penal fine of five hundred dollars
on any who should lecture on or teach Spiritualism in her God-
endowed confines, spiritual mediums have dropped in here and
there, from time to time, and put tho leaven to work. The
eye-opening seances of Jennie Ferris, the Davenports, Reid,
and others, though treated as shows by the superficial and
would-be knowing ones, have left issues among others, not so
easily settled. Some say the underlying causation is "Electri-
city"—some"Magnetism"—some "Mesmerism"—some"Men-
tal Reflex"—some the "Devil," (!) and some "Unmitigated
Humbug."

The rubicon of self-sufficient scouting being passed, outsiders
are beginning to discuss their own respective opinions among
themselves, which tends to anything but a harmonious unity
of sentiment. Like the magician's devil, "the Thing^ been
raised, and wont "down" at any body's bidding. Hydra-heads

dart forth here and there, wonderfully mystical and insidious.
Mediums ar becoming quite common, and all are now and then
called upon to consider such suggestive facts as the following:
The spirits rock a young mother's babe to sleep without rock-

ing it off the dining table. A pencil stands up and writes in

her pies, without being touched by anything perceptible to the
human senses. Spirits through her respond to visiting friends.

Chairs are moved about the house by an unseen power, for her
and others to sit in. A recently departed priest returns and
rambles over his old strolling grounds, much to the alarm of
Father P—"Patand Bridget." A pilot returns about 12 o'clock
night after night, and rings the "done with your engine gong"
on a laid-up steamer (the Virginia), much to the discomfort of
the rat-hunting watchman, who becomes speechless with con-
tinued fright and disgust. One medium of unquestionable
standing and veracity, writes test messages from unknown
spirits to friends and visitors, which are accepted as incontro-
vertible tests. Another medium of equal standing and integ-

i rity writes up fifty year-ago-histories of which he knew nothing,
* for visitors, who testify in full to the truth of every statement
- made.

Another gives special directions how to find lost things, and

through his mediumship enables tho invisibles to take a gun
out of, and return it into, a locked closet, under test conditions;
and also to make a table walk up a long flight of stairs, with
his (the little boy medium's) hands on top of the table, and
also writo backwards and forwards with either hand with equal
facility. Bruised limbs have been suddenly and permanently
relieved of pain; desperately torn wounds of eight inches in
length, laid bare to the bone three inches deep, after five hours
exposure, have been closed, relieved of pain instantly, and per-
manently cured in four days. Little Ruth J , of six sum-

mers, sees, names and describes spirits to her parents, friends
and visitors, and profers playing with her spirit sisters to those
in the form.

These are truths, all of which can be proven, if doubted, by

various persons in the city of Mobile, as having occurred with-

in the last few weeks, (save the case of the crushed arm.) And

it is said on good authority, that "Old Jeff," out by the gas

works, who, though himself as dark as a concatenation of

black cats in an Egyptian midnight, can at that hour, or any

other time, through the aid of one eye (all he has), glassed over

as it is with the bedimming touch of eighty-two summers, see,

name and describe spirits in the most ready, apt, unostenta-
tious and satisfactory manner. .

Orthodoxy is restive, the waters are troubled, " winter's sor-

rows" are coming, and the aching fangs of "Immaculate Soul-

ship" and vicariousatonementwill soon drop out, and the true
Christian regime restored, to be practiced and carried out as

originally intended.
Mrs. Annie C. Lorry, of Texas, a young medium of great

ability and promise, has been lecturing here twice a week dur-

ing the past month.
At a meeting of the Spiritualists of Mobile, last Thursday

night, on the occasion of her farewell lecture, they unanimous-
ly passed a resolution of thanks for able services rendered, and
cordially endorsing and recommending her to the friends amid

whom she may hence sojourn. She leaves in a day or so for
Atlanta, Ga., or her way North.

The effects of sad experience and ripening humility has open-
ed the spiritual senses of the South', and offers a larger and

fairer field of promise than is generally supposed, and those

who may in view of this fact, prove most tributary to those
ready to receive and most needing light on the harmonial jjhil-
osophy, -will doubtless profit most, and in ultimate return be
most profited.

Bro. Wheelock, you seem to be an itinerant servant of all
work, could you not extend your judicious sojoumings down

in this direction ? Our wants are many, and the laborers are
few. It seems to me our winter clime would be the clime for
you. Y.A. Cabe.

June 17, 1872.

The Church Leech.

New Yoke, May 24, 1872.
Deah Mb. Abbot: In Washington, day before yesterday evert-

ing, Prof. Doolittle and I called at the rooms of Judge Win. D.
Kelley, the distinguished member of Congress for Philadelphia.
I showed him the last tract, your "Demands of Liberalism." He
read the first demand,, and said—"I fully agree to that;" and
he then went on to tell us that there is now a bill before Con -

gress to admit a chime of bells for a church free of duty, and,
said he,—"I am told there are more than fifty precedents for
it, and also for the admission of church organs free of duty;
and in every case they have been for Catholic churches."

Tell your Protestant friends of this way of robbing the Treas-
ury, so that they may all go about it and defeat the scheme.
When will the Free Thinkers of this country become weary of
being taxed to prop up decaying and debasing superstition ?

Yours in hope, A. K. B.
—Index.

Dedication.

As a sign of the times, and for encouragement to others, it is
hereby announced, upon autliori'y of the proprietors, that the
new Spiritual Hall at Ashley, in Delaware County, Ohio, is
rapidly advancing towards completion, and will be ready for
dedication on Saturday and Sunday, July 27 and 28.

Under the auspices of. Solomon Rosevelt and brother, this
new hall, like the fabled phcenix, has sprung up from the ashes
of the old, which was destroyed by the incendiarism that ripen-
ed under the fostering elements of bigotry and intolerance.
Upon the site of the former wooden structure there is now
erected a substantial brick building, sufficiently capacious for
ordinary gatherings, such as lectures, sociables, children's Ly-
ceum, etc. In connection with the main building there is an
eating room, an office, a wardrobe, and a ladies' dressing-room.
In the latter there will be a cabinet for physical manifestations
of the presence and power of spirits, upon the same principle
and by the same law that Moses communicated with the pre-
siding spirit of tho Abrahamic race, in "the Ark of the Lord."

The liberal and the reformatory elements of a wide-spread
community will converge within these consecrated walls; and
here they will find a free expression. The opening of this hall
will be celebrated by the presence and the aid of some of the
most attractive speakers in the ranks of modern reform. Addie
Ballou, Lucy Cowles, 0. L. Sutliff, and O. P. Kellogg, are on
the list of speakers.

The proprietors of this hall, and the friends of liberalism at
Ashley, intend to make the dedication ceremonies attractive
and profitable to the community at large; and all are cordially
invited to participate in the rare entertainments of the occa-
sion.

Banner of Light and B. P. Journal please copy.
T. M. Ewing,

Cabdington, Ohio.
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The Records of Time.

BY MARY M. HOSMER.

Say, whither away, O fleeting Time!
JJearing thy children, the passing hours ?

I hear their many ages chime
Up in the ivy coveredtowers,

One, two, three, their passing knells,
Soundingforth on the old churchbells.

You pause not in touching the maiden fair,
But she feels your weight as you pass along,

Then braids your silver threadsin her hair
And quietly hushes her joyous song,

As she reads your lines in her once fair face,
And lists with awe to your hurried pace.

Towers and turrets shall crumble and fall,
While all unheeding you fly away;

And the joyous voice of Pleasure calls
To the youngand the bright, the strongand gay;

They swiftly follow, till weary feet
Tell them their touch is sure and fleet.

I know thou recordest the deeds of man
There in the record which thou dost hold,

Some in iron, and some in sand,
Some in purest letters of gold.

The sand shall drift and the iron mould,
But the lasting records are those in gold.

The recordsin sand are those of a day,
While those in iron are errors old;

But the records that never shall pass away,
Are deeds of the pure, the brave and bold,

Of those who have died, that truth may live
Through all the ages that though shaltgive. j

And thou, O Time, in thine onwardflight, 1
Their recordsshall keep in lettersof gold. 1

Truth, that will ever seek the light.
Shall ride on thy wings that never fold;

Onwardtogetheryour paths shall be,
Excelsior, to Eternity. 1

Washington, D.O. <

VOICES OF CORRESPONDENTS.

Bangor, Wis.-^-S. C. W. writes:
Friend Wheelock: In taking up The American Spiritual-

ist, I was deeply interested, this morning, in an article from
Elder Evans on Resurrection; and the way you chastise co-
temporaries for playing the hypocrite is a caution to such, and
edifying to the admirers of truth and sincerity.

I shall probably be a subscriber as long as I can see to read,
but am nearly four score years of age, and quite infirm. Have
been a superstitious bigot in early life, as ignorant and obsti-
nate as such usually are, until I commenced reading the Spir-
itual papers, which have removen the veil from my eyes and
.let in a ray of light, which I now appreciate, as the revolution
&+ all things, both in heaven and earth. I shall continue to
renew'mysubscription as long as life and sight are retained,
and circulate it wherever I can find readers. That you may
depend upon.

Elder F. W. Evans writes:
I enclose a report of our meetings in Portland, Me. There

. were 3,000 people at the City Hall, and some hundreds could
not get in. The Spiritualists of Portland got them up, i. e.
they got up the afternoon meeting at Fluent Hall, where one-
half could not get in, and the Mayor and City Marshal sent
word to us that we might have the City Hall, free, in the
evening.

The next Sabbath, 16th, we held meetings at Alfred, where
they had the largest gathering ever known in the place.

New London, Conn.—.J. H. Frink writes of matters there:
I feel impelled to communicate through the columns of

your very interesting paper, what has been transpiring of late
in this conservative old city:

The Spiritualists and liberal minded portion of this commu-
nity have been favored with unusual opportunities for listen-
ing to inspirational speaking of a high order. During the last
three weeks in May, Mrs. M. L. Townsend Hoadley gave us
four very interesting lectures. And I have no hesitancy in
saying she has made an enduring impression on the minds of
some who have for a long time entertained ideas somewhat at
variance with the sentiments that were incorporated in the lec-
tures, which flowed with so much pathos and eloquence from
her lips. During her stay with us it was my happy privilege'
to meet her on several occasions in the family circle, where
she has hospitably entertained. In my opinion she possesses
rare virtues, which all can but admire, who have at heart the
well being of humanity. These social interviews were some of
the green spots that occasionally illumine my pathway as I am
drawing near the portals of my spiritual home—having now
passed my three-score years of earth life. Mrs. Hoadley, like
others of her sex, I most conscientiously believe is engaged in
laudable endeavors for the promotion of reforms which will
redound to the benefit of generations yet unborn, and it is a
source of much regret to me that there are comparatively so
few that can appreciate the force and significance of the argu-
ments which are being from time to time enunciatedwith such
enthusiasm by these noble self-sacrificing pioneers for the
ameriolation of suffering humanity.

Moses Hull succeeded Mrs. Hoadley. He gave us two lec-
tures last Sunday, and considering the apathy that has existed
in this community in regard to these subjects, there was a
very fair attendance, particularly in the evening. I am im-
pressed witfy the belief he •has-aroused a feeling in our midst
that will be productive of much thought and investigation.

His energetic manner of speaking, combined with his logical
deductions as connected with the phenomena of spirit commu-
nion that is being so palpably demonstrated in the latter por-
tion of this nineteenth century, must necessarily have a telling
effect on the minds of some who have heretofore ignored the
facts of its reliability.

When he was relating some of his experiences with our
friend Dr. Henry Slade, I experienced a strong desire to arise
from my seat and proclaim to the audience my happy experi-
ences with the doctor, on several occasions, during the past
two years, in corroboration of the speaker's statements, and
which settled in my mind, beyond a possibility of doubt, the
integrity of Dr. Slade, and also the ability of our spirit rela-
tives and friends who have passed through the ordeal of what
we term death, to manifest themselves to us mortals, many
times imparting consolation and joy to those who have been
bereaved of their dear companions and relatives.

The speaker, in the course of his lecture.?, showed conclu-
sively to my mind, and I have no doubt to the minds of others,
the unmistakable evidence of the perfect analogy that exists
between ancient or Bible Spiritualism and modern Spiritual-
ism. And I am satisfied that his deductions have dispelled
doubts that have heretofore existed in th6 minds of some of
the skeptics in this community as to the reliability of this
phenomena.

Washington, D. C.—George AVliite writes:
* * * I have sent several specimen copies of The

American Spiritualist to J. Shoveland, of California, who
is now lecturing to good acceptance at Riverside, San Ber-
nardine county, California, where my son resides. Spiritual-
ism seems to be making headway on the Pacific Coast. It is to
be regretted that so' much malice and bitterness is manifest
toward Mrs. Woodhull by those who profess to be reformers.
What are we to think when the practice belies the pleading ?
Mrs. W. is a woman of indomitable energy, and is doubtless
better than many of her traducers. When such papers as the
conservative Boston Post called her '' an estimable lady," and
speaks of her as "an earnest, energetic woman," we may
conclude that she can report progress in public estimation.
* * * If Mrs. White and myself live ,to see next

April we expect to celebrate our "golden wedding," it being
the fiftieth anniversary of our marriage.

New Orleans, La.—H A. Wythoff writes:
* * « Our society is progressing somewhat slowly.

We have been hearing lectures from Mr. Cook, of St. Louis,
Mo., the past two Sundays. Subjects: "The Bible a human
production," "Orthodoxy and absurdity." He handled the
subjects well, but was too dogmatically radical to suit some of
our sensitive members.

Dr. Milner has given us several lectures on Sundays which
were alfter the order of Christian Spiritualism. How strange
that two Spiritualist lecturers should take such opposite
grounds.

Though the hall was crowded evenings while you were with
us, the usual attendance now is only about fifty, and no sing-
ing. Such different doctrines and theories by our speakfers
each Sunday can only tend to inharmony and disintegration.
As an officer in the society, I wish I could write more encour-
agingly. We want and expect you to be our speaker next
Winter, without fail. Upon you wo could all unite. I am
sorry that you will not be at home in July and August, for I
wanted to spend some time with you as a sort of student. Are
you going on a tour "around the world," as announced in the
jBanner of Ligld; and if so, do you expect to lectuie upon
Spiritualism while visiting the different countries in Asia?
Surely Spiritualism is cosmopolitan—the growing, liberal, re-
ligious sentiment of the world.

New Orleans, La.—A. B. Lamb writes:
* * * When will our philosophy be practiced so

that people will live right ? I am getting disgusted with what
people eat, drink, smoke and chew—disgusted with slander-
ing, fighting, quarreling and popular amusements and plea-
ures. How I wish I could live in a society built on the eternal
principles of truth, justice and charity.

Our meetings are small this hot weather. Your two months
with us each of the two past winters, impel us to engage you
again. So put yourself down for a couple of months next
Winter.

New York.—Augusta B. Whiting writes:
* * * As you will perceive by the date of this, I am

stopping at Dr. Slade's at present. I have only been here a
few days, but have had some! very wonderful manifestations,
including the much talked of materializations. Last night my
brother came five times, bowing iu response to our recogni-
tion, when he appeared, but did not speak, and then vanished.
At a former sitting, two faces appeared, one being my paternal
grandmother and very plain; tho other indistinct. * * *

The introduction to my brother's life, to be published by
Wm. White & Co., is all I could wish. There is certainly
nothing to be spared from it, and I have as yet thought of
nothing to be added.

Stop ! I see the boatman nearing;
See, tho snowy sail iB net,

And the oars are floating idly,
And the sail is drifting wet.

1—Marvin.

Fear not; for God has at last let loose his thinkers, and their
voices now tremble in the mighty depths of this old world.—
Menken.

Letter from Detroit.

Bro. Wheelock: Our mutual friend, J. M. Peebles, three
years ago last April closed an engagement here of three months,
when he drew together, and held, by his manner and matter,
the power of his reasoning, and the beauties of his diction, the
largest number of attendants from week to week, that had ever
in this city listened continuously to the sublime, and life-giving
teachings of God's ministering angels through a human Organ-
ism. Not long after he left, a dark night of apparent adversity
set in here, obscuring from normal vision satisfactory indica-
tions of interest—yea, of life. The bridegroom (spiritual in-
flux) seemed to have retired, and while he tarried, the guests to
have fallen into so deep a sleep, that even all the thunderings
and lightning of Mount "Wilson" could not effectually arouse
them.

A few spasmodic efforts have been made here since to secure
combined and efficient action, but without marked success un-
til within a few weeks past. While, however, the external as-
pects of the cause have been forbidding as intimated, the wis-
dom that guides, and the power that controls the destinies of
the Universe, have been moving it forward here, as in many
other places, with a resistless energy, and it has recently crop-
ped out in this, and other localities, in the manifestation of a
spirit of inquiry more extensive than ever before; both within
and without the various religious organizations, to know by per-
sonal investigations whether these things be so; that is, whether
the Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism, are what is
claimed for them by dwellers in this and the higher sphere ;
not only this, but in tho open advocacy of these grand truths
and sublime principles by many who have regarded them as
unworthy of their attention. These results in this community
have been reached mainly through the reliable mediumship of
the following residents of this city: Mrs. Emma Martin, Mrs.
Sarah Cartwright, and Mrs. L. .J. Molier.

In May last, Mrs. Martin and a few kindred spirits, (noble
women, Heaven's blessings ever attend them) encouraged by
new accessions of influence and means, directly through spirit
agency, conceived and executed the prospect of rebuilding here
the demolished public altar of modern Spiritualism, and con-
secrating it anew to teachings recognizing the Fatherhood of
God, the Brotherhood of man, and the intercommunion be-
tween disembodied and embodied spirits. The use of a very
neat and pleasant Hall (that will accomodate about 300) was se-
cured, and Miss Susie M. Johnson of Boston, Mass., extensively
and favorably known as an inspired speaker, proclaiming ' 'the
unsearchable riches" of the ever new Gespel, engaged for each
sabbath this month.

Her audience the first evening, respectable in numbers and
quantity of brains, has been augmented at each subsequent
gathering, until last sabbath, when a number came who could
not find an unoccupied space on which to stand within hearing
of her voice, and went away. A conference meeting is held
every Sunday, commencing at 10.30 a. m.

Miss Johnson is to speak in Clyde, Ohio, during July, but
the meetings here are to be continued. Two weeks ago last
Tuesday morning, the steamer from Cleveland landed Bro.
Peebles in this city, and in the evening, on short notice, a large
audience gathered in St. Andrews Hall, (the old Central Meth-
odist Church of Detroit) somo to hear for the first time the
" Pilgrim," whose feet have wandered extensively over the new
and the old world, whose name, and fame, and co-extension
with civilization, and who, to a greater extent than any other
man now on earth, has gone "into all the world" preaching the
Gospel to every creature; others, to exchange cordial greetings
with a tried and true friend, endeared by many fondly cher-
ished recollections, and be charmed again by the music of a
voice, the accents of which to them, have always been sweet,
and harmonious. We met him (Bro. P.) again in St. Andrews
Hall night before last, and were taken by him on a delightful
trip from New York, over old ocean's billows to Liverpool,
London, Paris, and the Eastern Continent, showing us the
most prominent points of special interest which he had pre-
viously visited, in every place to which he conducted us. Again
last night, in the same Hall, he held the audience spell-bound
for an hour, speaking on tho Philosophy and Phenomenia of
Spiritualism. He left us this morning to spend two more sab-
baths in East Saginaw. Is to stop here a few hours a week from
next Tuesday en route for his "Home, Sweet Home," at Ham-
monton, N. J., to make his last visit there before (setting his
face towards sundown) he takes his Pilgrim staff to follow Old '

Sol to his hiding place behind the Western hills, and learn, by
actual observation, how he spends his evenings; and from
thence, circumnavigating, or circumambulating, this little
world, determine to his entire satisfaction whether it is, as held
by modern astronomers, spherial in form, or flat, as the good old
Deacon knew it to be. When he shall have found out, the dic-
tates of his great benevolent heart will induce him to tell us,
ani^ the world of mankind Fraternally Thine,

B. G. Murray.
Detroit, Mich., June 20.

Hon. J. M. Peebles has written a review of Dr. Baldwin's

sermon on the AVitch of Endor, and the Troy Children's Pro-

gressive Lyceum have published it with the sermon in pamph-

let form. Orthodox and Liberal, Protestant and Catholic, Spir-

itist and Shaker, can therefore read both papers under one

cover. Mr. Peebles is one of the ablest controversalists in the

spiritual fold, and his review is full of strong points. The

pamphlet, which makes a book of ninety-fourpages, was print-

ed at the Times office, and can bo obtained at the news rooms,

—Troy Daily Times.
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The Vedas--Whert Written ?

"What are tlie Yedas? How many of them? By whom

•written ?"
The word Ved signifies learning. In Samserit, Veda means

knowledge, wisdom—the name by which the ancient Hindoos

designated their sacred writings. There are fcrnr of these Vedas

 revelationsfrom Brahma—though Christina mentions,only

the first three.
The scholarly Brahmins contended in their commentaries

that the Vedas existed from remotest antiquity. The celebrated

Sir WiUiam Jones thinks they were not written prior to the

Noachian flood. But Sir William was writing in the interests

of the priesthood, for which there must be made due allow-

ance. The distinguished Mr. Dow, after labored research;, con-

tends that these voluminous books, containing the moral and

religious codes of Brahma, were written full six thousand1 six

hundred and fifty-six years ago. Even Sir William Jones qAiite
unwittingly admits that the principal worship inculcated in

the Yedas is that of the solar fire, emblematic of the Infinite

Fire, the Infinite Life of the universe, God. In his discourse

on the literature of the Hindoos he says:
"The author Of the Dabislam-Persian books describes a race

of old Persian sages, who appear from the whole of hisaiceount
to have been Hindoos; that the book of Menu, said to have been
written in a celestial dialect, and alluded to by the author,
means the Yedas, written in the Devanagari character, and that
as Zoroaster was only a reformer, in India may be -discovered
the true source of the Persian religion." (Asiai. Res.,. Vol. I.,
p. 349.)

The Vedas, in style oriental—symbolic, florid, poetic—teach
the worship of God, purity of life, immortality, and rewards

and punishments. They treat of the Devatas, good angels, or

subordinate celestial beings, of the Danoos, evil spirits, and of

the Deity, universal Spirit. The Bishis of the Vedas—the sev-

en wise men of India—were the same nearly as the seven wise
men of Greece, the same symbolic seven that threads the his-
tories of all nations.

The very learned and candid Godfrey Higgins says, speaking
of the Yedas and the wisdom of the Brahmins:

"Christians of the present day, with minds enfeebled by the
prejudices of education, look upon the Brahmins, their learn-
ing and religion, with contempt. This they have inherited
from the Greeks and Romans; but let me remind them what
the scholarly Brahmins say to this. They say, and truly, that
in their Vedas may be found all the logic of Aristotle and the
philosophy of Plato, and among their sectaries may be found
the doctrines of Epicurus and of the Stoics, and it is no more
just to despise them on account of the present corruptions of
their religion in India, caused by foreigners conquering their
country, than to despise the religion and philosophy of the
Western nations because of the corruptions of the Greek and
Latin churches. The Brahmins further say if Europe hijd its
Spinoza, they had their Vyasa, and that with regard to religion
we Christians have no right to say a word, because ours is rad-
ically the same as theirs, only that we to a good degree have
corrupted theirs, besides forgetting or losing its first principles
—our Christ was their Chrislna."

India was the cradle of the historic religions, as Egypt of
some of the earlier phases of civilization. The two countries
were closely interrelated. This religious channel of thought
run from India to Egypt and Persia; from Egypt and Persia to
Greece; from Greece th Rome: from Borne, with many side-
stream accumulations, to and through modern Europe. It is
richly interesting and profitable to trace these religious currents
of thought; for there is no "dead past." The past helped tc
mold and now lives in the present, as the present will live ii
thefuture. j.M, P.

The Western Star.

The first number of this new luminary in the world of Spir-
itual literatureis before us. The mechanicalexecution is com-
plete with the advantage of largo, clear type, for which tho
aged and those not "long sighted " will be thankful.

It is claimed to be projected at the instigation of higher in-
telligences, and published by a company, having for its tide
the principle element in the significant name of tho magazine.
The full scope and object of this now candidato for public
favor is announced to be to present "a record of the facts,
philosophy, and history of the communion between spirits and.
mortals." Contents of the first number are both interesting
and instructive. Opening with a frank and able salutatory,
tho editor, although no name appears, brings us in rappor),
with that faithful laborer, eloquent lecturer, noble, highly
gifted woman and author, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, who,
it is well known is the leading earthly representative of this,
and we most earnestly hope, successful enterprise. Asidei
li-om considerations of personal friendship, and a sincere ad-
miration for the great talents and successful labors of Mrs.
Britten in our cause; the following in her salutatory bears evi-
dence of the true nobility of spirit which the editor manifests,
and which is most commendable:

Since it. is " human to err," much error and many mistakes
may creep into this work. These, when respectfully pointed
out, wilt be as respectl'uUy acknowledged and repaired : be-
vond this another of our peculiarities is our firm resolve not
to enter the realm of critical recrimination with any one.

Spiritualism needs, but has been unwilling to sustain a
magazine devoted to the science and history of modern mani-
festations. Whether the fault is in the projectors or the peo-
ple, we shall not, decide. It has been and remains an experi-
ment. This " Star," however arises at the instance of the in-
visible world, which may or may not make it acceptable to a

class of minds claiming the right of private judgment on all
subjects, and is to bo conducted by rules and regulations in-
stituted by the " Western Star Circle of Spirits."

With the first and second propositions of the prospectus we

are heartily in accord. The fourth we do not understand, and
cannot until the Circle dictating, defines what it mea ns by
treating "all topics of current interest from a purely Spirit-
ualistic standpoint."

And as " wealthy Spiritualists are called on to contribute
money to place this enterprise "in accordance with the strict i

principles of justice, by requiring that it shall be self-sustain- !

inc," will they not desire to know whether it may not ibe pos- i

sible for some " circle of spirits "in the body, to arbitrarily
prevent "the broadest and most fearless expression of the i

spirit of truth ? "

We dislike to see an enterprise so much needed in Spirits 1

ualism as is a first-class monthly weighed down with objec-
tionable features, because we do not wish to see any more
failures in this direction.

A hasty, though partially critical analysis leads us to re- i

spectfully dissent from at least one and a very important idea
presented in the first number.

In the able article entitled "Esssayist," we object to the
limited definition given to Spiritualism. It is not compre-
hensive enough. It is too limited ; and because of such limi-
tations, " endless are the theories which arise " concerning a
future existence. What value to mankind are these "theo-
ries ?" None whatever. Nay, they are the fruitful source,
which give birth to " all the mysteries oi godliness, the vague
imaginings concerning time, deities and God-men, the dis-
tracting vagaries of an immaculate conception, vicarious atone-
m ent, election, free grace and no grace, regeneration, infant,
and other wholesale forms of damnation, transubstantiation,

and ecclesiastical obfnstication generally !"
Therefore, let us have a definition of Spiritualism that shali

make it utterly impossible for God, devil, men or spirits to

further inflict humanity with theories merely, either in the

name of Spiritualism or anything elso. The science of life is
the only immutable, indistructable basis for God, or men, or
anything else ! This, when understood, will be found to be

pure Spiritualism.. A true definition of Spiritualism, them
must embrace fully the limitless domain of life! If this be so,
id may become quite a puzzle to the student and profound
thinker to ascertain whether thero can be any such thing as

"petty side issues and narrow fanaticisms" in Spiritualism truly
understood! Be that as it may, let "narrow fanaticisms" be

avoided in, tlie definition of so grand and comprehensive a
subject.

Spiritualism is a Science, and not a Religion, in the common
acceptance of that word, and we do not like any compounding
mixture for the purpose of tickling the morbid appetite of pop-
ular delusions. We want the science of life, of spiritual exist-
ence, of man, in all his relations, powers, duties, obligations,
untrammelled by any "religious aspects" from "spirit circles,"
in the body or out.

We have said this much in no spirit of adverse criticism, but

with sincere feelings of friendship and kindness which we en-
tertain for the eminent lady who has had the courage to under-
take this enterprise, and whose unquestioned ability and in-
spirations are quite able, with proper material assistance, to

' make " The Western Star " send forth its full share of spiritual
light. We sincerely hope this " Star" may continue to shine,

, and that the efforts of those conducting it, whether in the body
i or out, may be worthy the age and the cause. A. a. w.

Recently at a meeting of the Board of Alderman, two special
police officers were appointed, to particularly watch the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church on Tremont street, and the Baptist
Church on Ruggles street, for fear, we suppose, that the devil,

or some of his imps, would get undue possession of them.

" Flashes of Light."

Flashes of Light from tlie Spirit-Land, through the medium -

ship of Mrs. J. II. Conaut. Compiled by Allen Putnam.
Boston: Wm. White <fc Co., "Banner of Light" office. 1872.

This long deferred book, so patiently waited for by the spir-
itualistic public, recently made its welcome appearance in all
tlie glory of clear type, fine paper and good binding. It is
safe to aflirm that just such another book, so unique, pro-
nounced, suggestive, and withal so characteristic and honest—
in a word, so emphatically sui r/ertcris, could not be issued from
any other press, in this country to say the least, than the ono
which appears on the title-page. Never before in tho history
of tho world has there appeared exactly such a book.

According to the popular notion, its contents and pretensions
are of such a character that whoever affirms belief in them or
willingly takes stock in either, are charitably supposed to be of
weak if not unsound mind, its claim being generally considered
the most improbable ever seriously entertained by man. Bat
thanks to the growing spirit of free inquiry and personal exam-
ination, the ipse dixit ot any particular body of men, especially
the great unthinking class, though numerically the majority,
are no longer recognized a3 the highest authority to decide
what is pretentious or improbable. A Supreme Court of Jus-
tice, unmoved by the passion and uninfluenced by the preju-
dice or ignorance of public clamor, must set in judgment upon
this case and adjudicate these claims.

As "the thoughts of men are widened with the process of
the suns,"— the popular acceptance and appreciation of the
general views and teachings of this book (which is but a ques-
tion of time) will effectuate in the briefest period possible, the
most important, significant and needed revolution in matters
of theology, known to the history of Ecclesiasticism since
Christianity had its advent upon earth. And its method will
be, by directly appealing to and convincing the common un-
derstanding, of its entire reasonableness and naturalness—these
characteristics manifesting themselves at all times in conform-
ity with universal nature and divine law. But "the process of
the suns," as everybody knows, involves the element of time,
which of necessity enters largely into a question of this magni-
tude. " Make haste slowly " is an old adage which guarantees,
sooner or later, both surety and success.

While these considerations measurably chasten our enthusi-
asm, the blessings which follow in the train of this Gospel of
Patience, are no less real and serviceable to our impatient
spirit. The popular acceptance, however, to one who is con-
versant with the spiritual phenomena and philosophy, seems
altogether more tardy than just; for even at this comparatively
late day, when in the course of experimental investigations one
demonstrates the substantial truth revealed by these "Flashes,"
the public is yet apt to exclaim, 0 tempora ! 0 mores ! What
icill become of us ! Where will this thing end?

The book itself comprise a dozen pages of Preface, about the
same of Verse, and over 350 pages of Questions and Answers.
The compiler, who is a gentleman of experience and, culture,
has done his part with faithfulness, tact and discrimination.
His Introduction is eommendaMy to the point, and sufficiently
explicit to satisfy the commonest observer. The selections
cover a wide range, the subjects considered being apparently
limited only by the capacity of the ordinary mind to further
question the controlling intelligences concerning these after-
death revelations. It is a sort of vade mecum to all who would
know what certain unseen but not immaterial friends have to
impart of their existence on the other side of life. Could in-
telligent Christian men and women thoroughly divest them-
selves of their ingrained theological prejudices so as to impar-
tially weigh the matter contained in this book, not only would
the world in general be the better for it, but they as individuals
would indicate a condition of mind presaging the happiest
results.

The poetry is of an indifferent order, being chiefly of a per-
sonal character.

The unsophisticated reader, remembering that Theo. Parker
had been a denizen of spirit,-life only eleven years, when the
statement was made which is recorded on page second of the
Preface, '' that we are entering upon the fifteenth year of our
ministerial labor through that journal, etc.," he must under-
stand that Parker is njerely acting as spokesman for a number
of friends of whom he is a later associate.

Incidentally we have to remark that the several parties who
variously assume to control and speak—Paine, Parker, Pier-
pont, et ed omnes genus,—originally while here, possessed men-
tal characteristics peculiar to each, and to such an extent that
no amount of imitation could wholly disguise. These individ-
ual characteristics, however, are lost sight of—apparently
merged into one. But the explanation given is plausible, if
not obvious: "these manifestations are dependent upon the
forms through which they are called to manifest. The stream
receives its shape from the channel through which it flows.
The rays of light receive their colors from the channel through
which they flow, and the mediumistic atmosphere by which
it is surrounded."

We have marked but two or three cases where we wish the
responses could have been more clear and satisfactory. For
instance, on page 36, to the query, "Why cannot spirits give
their whole names when asked to do so while communicating
through test mediums?"—the answer, though long, is more
general than specific or satisfactory.

The question is asked on page 46, "Where does the spirit of
Mrs. Conant remain while another spirit takes possession of
her organism?" To which Father Piejpont answers: "Some-
times she remains in a dormant state within her own physical
life. But oftener her conscious part retires, goes out some-
times among her friends here in earth-life, and sometimes is

7
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attracted off to different lands here on earth, and is able to ob-
serve, in her spirit, the different conditions of being where she
is at the present time." Iii connection with and confirmatory
of this—page 140,—this question is submitted to Theodore
Parker, "When you enter or obsess the medium, is the spirit-
ual part of the medium externalized from the form ?" He an-
swers, " Yes, it is very often the case. The animal magnetism
is never absent from the body It is a part of the body, and
cannot be absent without producing the chemical change called
death. But the intelligent magnetic part, with its organic
structure, that which belongs to it as a spirit, can absent itself
from the body, and very often does, particularly when the body
is under the control of a foreign spirit." Also, on page 108, to
this inquiry, " Does the spirit of tho medium remain in the
body, in the case of overshadowing?" Parker further replies:
"Sometimes; not generally. The spirit had generally rather
retire, for there is an instinctive consciousness on the part of
the indwelling spirit that there will be more or less jarring be-
tween my spirit and her own, and, in order to avoid that, she
retires, taking thatSs the better course." On page 117 Rabbi
Lowenthall is asked: " Do we have the celestial body that is
spoken of in the Bible as soon as we die?" He says: "You
have it before j'ou die. It is with you now. It forms an ethe-
real, mystic covering for the nervous system, and it passes out,
or is expelled from the body, by the electrical forces. When
the magnetic force has departed, it is the business of the elec-
tric force to expel this spirit-body; then you are born again."
We have been particular to give these several answers from
different parties, each confirmatory of the other, to modifica-
tions of the same question, because on pages 54 and 5 it is re-
corded of a questioner, who refers to a previous communication,
wherein it is said that the spirit, the intelligent part, the mo-
tive power, does not dwell within the body. Now I had sup-
posed that the spiritual body dwelt within the material body,
and separated from it at death, and became the immortal form
of the inner spirit. To this, Channing makes the following
response: " No, it does not d *rell within the body, any more
than the performer on the musical instrument dwells within
the instrument. It is outside of the body, adapted to it so far
as it is in rapport with the body. * * * People who believe
that the spirit dwells within the body, will have to unlearn
their mistake sooner or later." On page 2J0 the same question <
is put again in this form: "If the motive power controlling -

the body acts outside of the body, and controls and guides it i

as the musician does his instrument—why have we been told ]
differently—that the spirit existed-within the body, and left it i

at death." Parker is quoted as replying to this interrogatory.
He says: " Both statements are equally correct," which seems
irreconcilable and incomprehensible. This assertion is follow-
ed by an illustration and a somewhat long explanation, which
we want our readers to carefully peruse and answer for them-
selves if it is satisfactory. I

It is well known, by the spiritualistic reading public at least,
that A. J. Davis has issued quite an elaborate work, designed [
to furnish scientific and philosophical evidences of the exist- 1

ence of a belt of solid spiritualized matter, an inhabitable '

spirit-sphere among the suns and planets of space, to which he 1

has given the oft-quoted phrase—the Summer Land—locating
1

it amid the stellar spaces of what is known as "The Milky
1

Way." In direct contradiction to this view, the controlling in-
telligence through Mrs. Conant, June 30, 1868, is recorded as
saying (page 2i0) " it is a mistaken idea that there is a land

1

where the soul gravitates after death, sixty, seventy, a hundred
'

or more miles out of earth's atmosphere. This is reasoning
'

from an entirely material standpoint, and the soul takes no
part in it whatever." After all these and other disagreements,
with the aid of additional light and knowledge, may hereafter
be explained and harmonized. For one we will not dogmatize !
respecting these matters. Our purpose is served in respectfully

1

calling attention tothem. 1
With so much that is instructive and valuable—to be remem-

bered for its general clearness, newness and rational explana-
1

tion, it would be strange indee -l if, concerning matters relating '

to two hemispheres of thought and life, all its points met with
1

acceptance and approval. The only wonder is that, amid so
'

much that must be regarded as "strange teaching," to which
the religious world has been heretofore all unused, so small a 1
proportion of these pages will finally have to be rejected. 1

This is the most convincing evidence, collaterally, of its supra-
mundane origin.

Through these " Flashes," thousands and thousands of minds
'

have received their first and most important lessons in rational
theology, which no subsequent teaching or study in an oppo- !
site direction can wholly efface. To thousands of others, these -

and similar "Flashes" have proved a veritable Proclamation of.
Emancipation, setting them free from the bondage of Supersti-

tion, which for years remorsely held them as slaves to a more (
than tyrannical task master. Through the aid of these scintil-
lations, yet thousands of others have had the scales of false
teachings removed from their eyes, and are now joyously bask-

ing in the knowledge gained as it were by an unobstructed (
vision of spiritual truth. These have all become advocates of -

this New Dispensation, and in their way and to the extent of j
their influence, are now acting as inspired voluntary mission- j
aries of this Gospel of Gladness, to the benighted ones in their ,
midst who yet know not of the wealth of blessing and happiness
waiting bestowal, whenever as humble, conscientiousseekers, J
they are ready to receive these gracious favors with welcome

( and appreciation.
These "Flashes" are a positive addition to the affirmative

phase of the literature of Spiritualism. Let all our readers pro-
cure a copy and study its contents thoroughly, to strengthen
their views, to increase their knowledge and to confirm their '

own experience, g, a. b. f

New York Lyceum Pic-Nic.

The postponed Pic-nic of this Lyceum and its friends, with
a goodly representation from Brooklyn and Newark, came off
at Elm Park, Staten Island, Monday July 8, and was a very
enjoyable affair. The weather was fine and the trip down the
Bay by steamer, on such a hot day was delightful. Beaching
the Grove, the baskets were deposited, tables and their con-
tents soon spread out iff true Pic-nic stj^e, and partaken of
with evident relish and satisfaction by all.

After the ''baskets" had received attention a few brief exer-
cises were had upon the platform. Mrs. Merritt led the child-
ren in a few calisthenic movements, after which Warren Sum-
ner Barlow read the following exquisite poem:

THE LYCEUM PLANT.

The Lyceum Plant, from tho sweet Summer Land,
Was borne to the earth by a bright angel band.
In our cold sterile soil it was slow to adhere,
And though guarded with care, it was nurtured with fear;
Tor tho blasts of dissension oft chilled its fair form,
And its petals were pelted by many a storm !

To the grov'lers of earth it was but a strange weed,
And Satan had garnered and scattered the seed;
Hence, they sought to uproot this dear plant from on high,
And prayed in their souls that it wither and die.
But in spite of the soil, and regardless of foes,
Its rootlets extended, its branches uproso,
And will in its evergreen beauty yet stand
Our Lyceum Tree from tho sweet Summer Land.

O friends ! let us nurture this plant of the skies;
Let its branches extend and in harmony rise;
Let it shelter our children and youth from despair,
Where their souls may expand with the smiles of our care.

This happy re-union from Lyceum bowers,
Will strengthen our souls in their holiest powers.
It bridges East River high over each shore
With cables of love from our heart's precious ore.
Let lis strengthen these cables and widen the piers,
That thousands who still are misled by their fears
May behold our bright pathway, imbedded in thought,
And join the glad chorus tho angels have taught.

May these cables of love to co-workersextend,
That Lyceums ;fll may in sympathy blend;
Thus, each be expressive of one common band
Till all re-unite in the sweet Summer Land.

This cable of love from the bright shining shore
Spans safely the river of Death evermore:
And loved ones departedreturn with glad song
To lighten our burdens while plodding along.
And when on life's journey we drop our last sand,
The river is bridged to the sweet Summer Land.

Brief speeches were then made, (A. A. Wheelock being ex-
cused on account of his hoarseness,) by Mrs. Ury, Mrs. Dr.
Hull and Prof. J. H. W. Toohey. The platform was then clear-
ed for dancing which continued up to the hotir of the boats de-
parture for the city 5 p. m. All seemed to enjoy the occasion
much and doubtless will be anxious to participate in another.

a. a. w.

A Deserved Testimonial.

Ekitoks American Spiritualist : A gathering of friends, by
previous appointment, took place at the residence of Dr. Wm.
White, No. 5G East Thirty-third street, on Thursday, 4th July,
at 8 o'clock in the evening, for the purpose of formally present-
ing to Miss Jennie Leys, the gifted speaker who has occupied
the platform at Apollo Hall during the past month, a Testimo-
nial of tho admiration and respect in which sho is held by a
large number of the Spiritualists of New York, who had united
for procuring the same.

A semi-formal meeting was organized by the appointment of
Dr. Gross as Chairman and Mr. Austin as Secretary. A very
beautiful double cased Gold watch with chain and accompany-
ing pendants was then submitted to the examination of the
ladies and gentlemen present. It bore the simple inscription;

"To Jennie Leys.

Presented by Aeio York Spiritualists, July 4th 1872."
Dr. White then formally presented the Testimonial, in the

name of the numerous new friends so suddenly created, plac-
ing it in the hands of Mrs. White, who clasped it on the neck
of the fair donee.

The acceptance by Miss Leys was made in a touching, grace-
ful, and modest reply, in which she said that "so far from the
gift being slight," (as characterized by Dr. W.) "it was greater
than any sho had yet received, being accompanied by so large a
measure of Love."

The Secretary then read a communication which had been
prepared for the press, showing by somewhat copious references
to her lectures, that an unusually exalted standard of morality
was the guiding spirit in her presentations of the lessons of
Truth and Love; and in fittingly eulogistic terms, which re-
ceived the unqualified approval of all present.

A few remarks made by Mr. Chapman,, expressive of the re-
gret occasioned by the shortness of Miss Ley's stay with us,
was very touchingly re-echoed for the ladies by Mrs. L. Porter
Beach.

A gentleman, whose name was not ascertained, then solicited
some music from Miss Leys, which was responded to by a beau-
tiful rendering of Schubert's "Cradle Song," and some impro-
vised variations of an exquisitely touching character, on the
"Last Bose of Summer."

A Song—" Norah McShane"—was now given by Dr. Gross;
then the Chairman's farewell speech, followed by the recital by
Mr. Bills, as a farewell, of Moore's beautiful poem, "Farewell,
but whenever you welcome the hour;" and succeeded by three
beautiful stanzas of Bulwer's, "When Stars are in the Quiet
Skies," as a song from Mr. Austin, also in the spirit of farewell.
Amid the most affectionate expressions of regret and hope, the
friends separated. ,, 0. R. Gross, M. D., Chairman. °

Thos. K. Austin, Secretary.

Grove Meeting.

We are asked to say, that there will be a Grove meeting at
Vaughn's Grove, in Hiram, Portage County, Ohio, the first
Sunday in August.

Editorial Motes from Boston.

It is now thought that the next National Convention of the
American Association of Spiritualists, which takes place in
September, will be held either in Philadelphia, New York,
or Boston.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. F. Benton has just printed a most tren-
chant, dignified yet damagingly argumentative letter in reply to
Rev. F. N. Peloubet respecting his position that Science and
the Bible harmonize with each other. The controversy begun
in the columns of the Natick (Mass.) Bulletin, but has outgrown
the limit, if not the liberality, of that journal to further pub-
lish it.

The Reverand gentleman is badly driven to the wall—
through which he canftot escape. Vive I' Science.

We learn somewhat indirectly but with unalloyed pleasure,
that the prospect of continuing the free meetings in Music Hall,
Boston, next season, is already a fixed fact.

This speaks well for the liberality of Bostonians, but no more
than what Spiritualists in every community ought to be willing -

to do; and in the way that Webster once counseled his consti-
tuents to perform their constitutional obligations—"with alac-
rity and delight." g. a . b.

The Labor Reform Question.

The workmen of Lock Haven, Pa., have struck for ten
hours.

A thousand strikers held a mass meeting in Detroit, Mich.,
and speeches favoring a reduction of the hours of labor were
made.

The builders' lock-out in London continues, and grows more
serious. The operatives recently held a meeting to organize
strike committees in every district Of the Engligh metropolis.

"Co-operative" omnibusses have commenced to run in Lon-
don, from and to the Surrey side of Westminster Bridge to
Charing cross and Oxford street, in connection with tram-
way cars.

The Gordian knot of the labor question seems capable of so-
lution in one way only, by paying workmen by the hour, thus
making the returns of labor depend upon the industry of the
laborer.—BostonTraveller.

The Boston Globe, true to its conservative instincts, seeks
every opportunity to misrepresent the cause of the workingmen
by an ea; parte statement as to their doings, condition, interest
and status. Let it be remembered.

Suggestive.—Among the semi-annual dividends declared
at the beginning of July, is one of a manufacturing company
at forty per cent. How much that company must need "pro-
tection " against pauper labor.—Boston Traveller, July 6.

The International Workingmen's Association in their Con-
gress, on Saturday, repudiated free-love and resolved to be neu-
tral in politics, the association being solely a labor organiza-
tion. There were twenty-two delegates present, representing
twenty sections. None of the delegates are American born.

Recently several important though not largely attended
meetings of the workingmen have been held in Boston, and
among the speakers one reads the names of Wendell Phillips,
Prof. Wm. Denton, E. M. Chamberlain, Mrs. C. Fannie Allvn,
E. H. Hey wood, John Wetherbee, E. S. Wheeler, Geo. A.
Bacon and numerous others who are more or less known to
the cause.

The total number of paupers in the metropolitan district of
London, at the close of the week ending June 15, was 106,692,
of whom 32,1:51 were in workhouses, and 74,191 received out-
door relief. Compared with the corresponding weeks in 1871,
1870 and 1869, these figures show a decrease of 18,653, 24,-
429 and 21,298 respectively. The number of vagrants re-
lieved was 1,046.

The bankers of Northumberland and Durham have caught
the anti-co-operative fever, and not only do not afford them
any facilities of a financial kind, but they put obstacles in their
way. The Ouseburn Engine Works (co-operative) have sev-
eral thousand pounds worth of good bills, which the bankers
will not discount. The result has been the formation of a
co-operative bank in Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Working-Men'sDwellings.—Housesfor the working classes
are exciting the attention of the very highest personages in Ber-
lin. The Empress of Germany, profiting by her English ex-
periences, has transmitted to the chief burgomaster plans of
the working-men's dwellings established by the Baroness
Coutts, and of the PSabody Lodging-houses, appending thereto
observationsmade by her Majesty during her recent visit to
England.

Strike at the Cunakd Dock, Liverpool.—Many of the
steamship companies of Liverpool recently conceded an in-
crease of 6d. per day wages to the stevedores employed by them,
making the wages 5s. per day. The Cunard company declined
to concede the same advance to their men, on the ground, we
understand, of the employmentin their service being constant
and not intermittent. In consequenceof this about 1,200 of
the men refused to work. Negotiations were, however, accord
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ing to our latest London files, going forward with a view to set-
tle the dispute.

The employers in New York are jubilant, as they allege, the
eight-hour movement has failed. They say there is no activity
or esprit among the men of the unions, save in the case of
such as compose the Committee of Twenty engaged in organ-
izing the parade of the 1st of August. The leaders of tho va-
rious organizations, however, claim that they are not de-
eated, but in the best possible condition to continue the

struggle. They assert that 25,000 men aro now working eight
hours in the city of New York, and they quote figures at length
to prove their statement.—Boston Herald.

Mr. Pandy, of the carpenters, says (5iat only one hundred of
the men belonging to the American Carpenters' and Joiners'
Union and the Amalgamated (English) Society, are out of em-
ployment, and that all the others aro working eight hours
and no more. The plasterers, bricklayers and stone-masons
are also working eight hours, as heretofore, and in fact all the
building trades have held the position they have gained by the
coup de main.

The members of the German Eight-hour League assert still
that their movement is a success, and Banks, who knows all
about it, or ought to know all about it, says that all the mem-
bers of that society, with the exception of the pianoforte ma-
kers, are working on the eight-hour plan. It is, however, a
palpable fact that at least six hundred of these men recently
struck for the second time and are now idle.—N. Y. Herald. .

The oration of Mr. Charles Francis Adams, Jr., on the 4th
of Jul)', was a suggestive production. The central idea in it
was that of the necessity of adapting our form of government,
which was formed for a sparse population, chiefly in agricul-
tural communities, to a dense population, the larger part of it
gathered in cities and engaged in manufactures. The orator
intimated his belief that the solution must be found in indus-
trial partnerships or co-operative organizations. The former
might obtain without doing violence to the spirit of competi-
tion, which is much more efficient and fruitful of great works
than the spirit of co-operation. It must be remembered that
the capitalists of to-day began as poor boys, and so it will be
in the generations to come. Every young man in this country
may reasonably expect to attain affluence if he uses the means
which have been used by the affluent now with us.—Boston
Herald.

The withdrawal of Messrs Davis and Parker, who were nom-
inated for President and Vice-President, at Columbus, Ohio,
by the National Labor Reformers, has necessitated a confer-
ence among the leaders of the Labor Party, which is to beheld
in New York, the last of July. The party is to be congratu-
lated upon escaping as well as they have, from the fangs of
these political wolves. The contemptuous action of Judge
Davis and Gov. Parker, because of their failure and disap-
pointment in not receiving the Cincinnati nomination, merits
and receives the reprobation of every honest workingman in
the country. They have sealed their own political death.
What will be the result of this conference cannot now be de-
termined, but may the wisest counsels prevail. g. a. b.

The International Musical Jubilee.

Boston may well feel to take pleasure and pride to herself
for the deserved success attending her Musical Festival—an
event unprecedented in the annals of time—and can hand-
somely afford to let her envious and disappointed fault-finders
have their feeble say, treating these chronic complaints with
digified silence and unconcern. Its glorious achievement has
become an important part of our common history. From con-
ception to completion, throughout its circuit of thought and
fulfillment in practical realization—its fact, now so famous,
not its failure—is the marvel of the age. All connected with
it may creditably share its honors and its successes, as all
were necessary to reach the final result.

As expressive of' our sense of justice, we feel to clip these
several paragraphs from our exchanges as also to give our
readers an idea of what others think of, this inspired event, in
thg interests of Peace and the People :

New York cannot yet claim to be anything but a provincial
city. Her jealousy and petty malice about the Jubilee are
pitiful. She is a city of energetic, overgrown boys.—Montreal
Journal.

For three weeks our city has been in a feverish dream ; a
dream in which all the visions were happy, but in which, nev-
ertheless, the pulse beat more rapidly, the blood flowed more
swiftly than in perfect health. Each afternoon thousands of
our people have passed hours in a delirium of musical enthu-
siasm, carried beyond and above themselves by the vast flood
of melody poured out by the immense chorus and huge orches-
tra at the Coliseum. These concerts have been the point to-
ward which our metropolitan life has,, climbed each day, and
in which it has gloriously culminated. On Thursday came the
last of these feasts of harmony; the'chor.us, oft recruited, is
dispersed; the Grenadier Guards Band return to Albion to-
day ; the Garde Republicaine Band Will not linger where thqy
have been so welcome after to-night; the Kaiser Franz Band
departed last night ; the latest comers of all, the Irish Band,
may remain for a short season, but they must soon leave us ;
the waltz-master, the Leipsic nightingale, soldierly Godfrey,
heroic Saro, brave, dignified Paulus, will soon be but memo-
ries to the crowds who have learned during the past weeks to
look upon them almost as cherished friends.

The Jubilee is over, but the good results which may be ex-

pected to flow from it are boundless. The increase of the
popular love for music, tho higher standard in the art which
has been introduced among us by tho foreign bands, and the
social intercourse among musicians from all parts of our own
land and from other shores, are the most important of these ;
but Bostonians also hope for some other advantages which,
without the Jubilee, would loom -wery far in the distance.
They think that possibly New York journals may learn from
the condemnation which they havo received from those of
other cities to tell the truth in future ; and they even find it
in their hearts to believe that somewherein the dim future
they may have another season of enjoyment to which the pres-
ent, grand as it has been, will seem small and poor.—Boston
Globe.

Mr. E. S. Payson, Secretary of the Press Committee at the
Jubilee lias been made the recipient of an elegant scarf pin and
cameo ring, with a head of Charles Dickens cut in it. Tho
affair was creditable to all concerned, as Mr. Payson performed
the difficult duties which devolved upon him at the Coliseum
with great tact and delicacy. The press in attendance at the
Jubilee are under general and special obligations to him.

A false rumor is prevalent out West to the effect that Gil-
more is negotiating with the bands of Saturn, with a view to
their participation in a Jubilee at Chicago.

AT PARTING.

Auf wiedersehn,Herr Saro!—
Or wiederhoren,say :—

It pierces like an arrow
To havo you go away.

But you leave sweet strains behind
That shall wind and wind and wind
In and out of dreamingears
Ever throughtho comingyears,
And as with Ampfyion's strain
Build the Coliseum again.

Auf wiedersehn 1

Au revoir, cher Paulus!
Yankee-doodle, Marseillaise—

One voice of sweetness—call us
To wish you endless days.

Bunker Hill's high top shall tumble
Beacon street shall be the humble
Home of toil, tho South End be
From the taint of shoddyfree,
Season fail, fade sun and star—
Nought our love of you shall mar!

Au revoir I

Dan Godfrey, must you leave us ?
Of your dear Grenadiers

Pitilessly bereave us ?
Behold our streamingtears!

Yet to this fraternal shore,
You will—won't you ?—come once more ;
She, your good Queen gone, you'll come,
Horn and trumpet, flute and drum,
To our fond hearts once again.
English Garde Bepublicaine!—

See you again!
Jubilee Notes.

Lyceum Reception.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum of New York City was
visited on Sunday, July 7, by their Sister Lyceum of Brooklyn,
which attended in a body, taking part in the exercises, and
blending their songs and recitations in one grand, fraterna
entertainment, which passed off to the entire satisfaction of
both Lyceums, and to the infinite delight of the friends assem-
bled.

The decorations of the Hall were appropriate and tastefully
arranged, not the least conspicuous of which was a beautiful
banner executed for the occasion, and bearing the significant
motto, "Welcome Brooklyn Lyceum;" added to this, a fine
band discoursedthe sweetest music.

This feature which is new here, was recently proposed by
the present conductor of the New York Lyceum, the inaugura-
tion of which it is hoped will be extended until Lyceums every-
where within visiting distance shall delight to meet and unite
in those harmonial interchanges of progressive thought, which
ever find their response in fraternity and love, the precursors
of a brighter and happier future.

The New York Lyceum will retutn the visit on the first Sun-
day in August.

The God Proposed for Our National Constitution.

This is a pamphlet of thirty-four pages, published by the
author, William Denton, who delivered it as a lecture to a large
audience in Music Hall, Boston, May 5. Prof. Denton (some-
how the title of '' Professor " will attach itself to this man,
though he disclaims being either a professor of religion or
geology, only plain William Denton,) believes that the popu-
lar recognition of the God of the Bible being officially endorsed
by Congress, and incorporated into our National Constitution,
would be the gravest of crimes, attended by the most fatal re-
sults to the American people, and indirectly to the civilization
of the world, is fully aroused if not thoroughly inspired, to
exhibit the enormity of such a contemplated act; hence his
consistency in seeking every opportunity to expose the perfid-
ious and savage character of their aforesaid "God, "as revealed
by himself in his own "Most Holy and Sacred Word."

We are confident that if our sectarian brothers who are so
anxious to have the nation take this backward step, could and
would read this lecture without being warped and biased by
their theological training, free from all religious bigotry, in a
spirit of candor befitting the investigation of impartial students,
they would reverse their judgment, and henceforth labor as
earnestly as did Paul after his eyes had been opened to the
light and truth—to counteract the evil effect of their former
teaching. g. a. b.

Opium Habits, Asthma, Epilepsy. —These favorite prescrip-
tions have been used in practice for many years, for the cure
of the above diseases. For the benefit of poor sufferers they
will be sent, now, foj $1 each, by addressing

Dr, J. E. Biuggs, Troy, N, Y.

Pic-nic.

The Brooklyn Progressive Lyceum will hold its first Pic-nic
Of the season, on the afternoon and evening of Wednesday,
July 17, 1872, at BoulevardGrove, Brooklyn, E. D. Singing
and speaking by the children. Music and dancing. Children
of Now York Lyceum admitted free. All cordially invited.

Thomas Gales Forster.

This eloquent expounder of the Gospel of Spiritualism oc-
cupied the desk at Apollo Hall, Sunday July 7, having been
absent, lecturing to the Society in Troy for a month. Bro.
Forster was gladly welcomed "home again" by his many New
York friends, who are always fed and instructed with hi& logi-
cal and philosophical discourses.

Miss Jennie Ley^.

[The following preamble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted at Apollo Hall on Sunday evening June 30.]

In view of the great intellectual, moral, aiid spiritual ban-
quet we have enjoyed, through our beloved friend and worker
Miss Jennie Leys, during her brief sojourn amongst us, and
also of the great good she is accomplishing in her devotion to
the cause dearest our hearts, and the light, love, and wisdom
dispensed through her, to souls searching for truth; There-
fore,

Resolved,—that we members of the Society of Progressive
Spiritualists of New York take this opportunity of tendering to
her our most heartfelt thanks, with the full appreciation of
those gifted, but unseen ministers, who so nobly stand by and
sustain her spirit in its heavenly work, and now that we are
about to part, we say, our blessing and souls sincere prayers
will ever be with her, in her devoted but ardous labors.

Resolved,—that a copy of the foregoing be sent to the "Ban-
ner of Light,", and AmjjhicanSpiritualist, for publication.

New York, June 30, 1872.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.

The Spiritualists of Cape Cod will commence their annual
camp meeting in Nickerson's Grove, Harwich, Tuesday July 16,
ending Monday, July 22.

William Brunton, whose prolonged and successful lecturing
visit at Troy, N. Y., and Stafford Spring, Conn., won him a
host of appreciative friends, has returned to Boston and will
answer calls for this and next month. Address 5 Poplar Place,
Boston.

Dr. K. P. Fellows, the healer, will heal the sick at the Ham-
monton House, Hammonton, N. J., for one week only, com-
mencing July 8. At the Arcade Hotel, Mount Holley, N. J.,
for fifteen days, commencing July 17. Thence to Burlington,
N. J., for fifteen days.

Once in Two Weeks during the Hot Weather.
Our readers must be aware, most of them, that since moving

to New York and publishing The American Spiritualist

weekly, we have incurred the responsibility of additional labor,
which is telling most perceptibly upon our nervous system, in
such exhaustion, that we feel compelled, though reluctantly, in
saving our health for future work, to lighten up the strain and
draught on our over-taxed energies, especially during the hot
season.

To lighten the load, we find it necessary with present arrange-
ments, to publish our paper during July and August every
other week. It will make no difference to our readers as far
as their subscriptions are concerned, for each 'one will receive
fifty-two numbers for a years subscription.

The reason we take this course is this, our subscription list
is not yet large enough to justify our hiring such assistance
as we really need in this laborious work. The American Spir-

itualist is young and growing—a constant and healthy growth
has attended it thus far—and we are happy to state to our read-
ers, that a movement is on foot, and will be consummated during
the summer, by which means will be furnished us, by friends
able and interested in the cause, by which we shall be enabled
to commence the weekly publication of our paper, the first of
September, and push the good work more vigorous than ever.

In the meantime, will all our friends remember, that we sin-
cerely hope each subscriber will promptly renew when their
time expires, and send an additional subscriber with their re-
newal! a. a. w.

To Our Subscribers Who Owe Us.
We have been in the habit of kindly calling the attention of

our subscribers whose subscriptions had, or were about to ex-
pire, to the fact, by a printed slip, in "blue ink," placed on
the margin of their paper. We find this is contrary to P. O. reg-
ulations, so we must resort to some other means to give our
friends this, to us,important information. It is said that, "blue is

true," so we will adhere to the suggestive color, hoping each

one will fully realize how true it is that we not only want, but

need every dollar due us. Therefore, instead of the little

slip, on the margin of the paper, 1' please remit, those

of our subscribers will find on their paper a

blue cross until renewal or the amount due us is paid.

Remember your paper with a blue cross says that your time

has expired, and we want you to renew your subsription at
once, or that you owe us and we need the money !

We send out this week quite a number of papers with the

blue cross. Will not our friends please look to this matter

without neglect or delay ? We hope for an immediate response

from eachone. A-
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Children's Progressive Lyceum of New York.

RE-ORGANIZED MAY 5, 1872.

Regular Sessions.—Every Sunday at 12 o'clock noon.
Officers.

Conductor Mr. C. I. Thacher, 58 West Twelfth St.
Guardian of Groups—Mi's. A. E. Merritt, 26 West Broad-

way.
Assistant Guardian—Mrs. J. A. Cozeno, 92 Clinton Place.
Librarian and Treasurer—Mr. Titus Merritt, 26 West

Broadway.
Watchman—Sir. J. A. Cozeno, 92 Clinton Place.
Secretary—E. C. Townsend, 4 Courtlandt St.

MEDIUMS AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.

Special Notices in this column will be inserted at Iwenty-five Cents
per line, each week.

NEW YORK MEDIUMS.

Or. Louis Schlesinger, Magnetic Physician, 25 West Twenty-
second street, New York. Office hours—11 to 2 p. m.

Miss Blanche Foley, Medical and Business Clairvoyant.
Ladies SI, gents $2. Removed to 168 west Thirty-second
streets, New York city.

•  
Mrs. I.G. Atwood, Magnetic Healer, 125 East Seventeenth

Street, cor. Irving Place, N. Y.

Mrs. A. Hull, Clairvoyant, Magnetic Physician and Test
Medium, 199 Sixth Avenue.

Mrs. S. A. Sweet, Clairvoyant, foretells tbe changes in life
examines the sick, operates magnetically, 431 Eighth avenue,
between Thirty-first and Thirty-second streete' New York city.

Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located atl 210 West Forty-
third street, New York.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers sealed letters,
at 361 Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, S5 and four three-
cent stamps.

Mrs. Gade, 599 Broadway, office 18, New York. ClairvoyjJ
ant and other Manifestations of Spiritualism ; Medical Exam-
inations and Treatment.

Sealed Letters answered "by J. William Van Namee, Box
5120, New York. Terms, S2 and three stamps. Money re-
funded when not answered.

J. William Van Namee, M. D., will examine by lock of hair
until further notice for SI and two three-ceiit stamps. State
full name, age, and one leading sympton. Address, Box
5120, New York.

  I
Sealed Letters answered by R. Flint, 34 Clinton Place,

one block west of Broadway, New York. Terms, $2 and three
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

Healing by Spirit Power, Mrs. Knight, 128 E. Forty-first
sweet. Ring second bell.

Mrs. J. T. Burton, Test and Writing Medium, 114 W. Nine,
teenth street, New York city.

Margaret Fox Kane, Test Modium, also "Writing and Rap-
ping Medium. S. E. cor. Forty-sixth street and Seventh ave
New York city.

Sarah E. Somerby, Clairvoyant and Physician, 749 Sixth
avenue, between Forty-second and Forty-third streets, New
York city.

Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard, Test and Busin'ess Medium, 841
Sixth avenue, New York city.

Mrs. Towne, Magnetic and Electric Physician, and Medi-
cal Clairvoyant, 14 Clfnton Place, (We$t Eighth street), New
York. Chronic invalids treated with care. The diseases of
women treated with great success.

Immortality Demonstrated, by Charles! II. Foster, Test
Medium. A future life clearly proved to eyeS and ears, by the
most wonderful and convincing tests. All evidences of the
presence and positive existence of spirits giveh in the strongest
light, and every requisite examination permitted. Those de-
siring to communicate with the dead, either, for advice or to
test the truth that we live again, can do so by applying at 16
East Twelfth street, New York. C.H. Foster.

WASHINGTON MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Hattie J. French, Trance, Test, inspirational and

Medical Medium, is stopping in Washington, D. C., where she
can be consulted at her rooms 819 E. street N. W.

Mrs. H. F. Wright, Magnetic Physician, 819 E. street, N.
W., Washington, D. C.

NEWARK (N.J.) MEDIUMS.

. Spirit Communications by sealed letter, SI and four stamps.
Address, M. K. Cassien, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman, 93 Lafayette street, Newark, N.
J., will answer letters, sealed or otherwise, give Psychometric
Delinsntions, or Reading of Character, from writing, hair, or
photograph. Terms from S2 to $5 and four three-cent stamps.

Dr. and Mrs. Jennings, of Vineland, N. J., will examineand
prescribe for diseasfi by lock of hair. Terms S5. 20-4t

BROOKLYN (N. Y.) MEDIUMS.

Chas. B. Kenny, Magnetic Treatment, 35 Fort Green Place,
between Fulton and DeKalb avenues, Brooklyn. Dr. Kenny
will be at 26 Clinton Placo, New York City, the afternoons of
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday of each week.

Magnetic Movement Cure, a powerful and delightful method
of cure. Drs. E. D. Babbitt and L. Maud Clarke, 326 Degraw
street, near Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Caroline Tibbets, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician,
289 Smith street, between Saekett and Union.

MELROSE, MASS.

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, the Musical Medium, at her residence
on Lynde, St., Melrose, Mass., every Friday afternoon and

'evening, for music and developmentt and gives private sittings
every day from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Her P. :0. address is Box
179, Melrose, Mass. She will attend seances at private resi-
dences if desired;

LECTURER'S REGISTER.

[This list is published gratuitously. It will be extended as
fast as those interested notify us of its reliability. Will those
concerned keep us posted V]
Allyn, C. Fannie, permanent address, Stoneham, Mass.
Brown, Eli F., Richmond, Ind.
Bullene, Mrs. Emma F. Jay, 151 West 12th street, Now York.
Barrett, J. 0., Glen Beulah, Wis.
Ballou, Mrs. Addie L., Chicago, 111., eare R. P. Journal.
Brunton, Wm. Poplar st., Boston, Mass.
Byrnes, Mrs. Sarah A., Wollastor Heights, Msiss.
Beals, Bishop A., Versailles, N. Y.
brown, Mrs. H. F. M., Chicago, 111., care~Xj/ceum Panner.
Brigham, Mrs. Nellie J. T., Colerain, Mass.
Baker, Joseph, Janesville, Wis.
Burnham, Mrs. Abby N., address Boston, Mass.
Bailey, Dr. James K., Box 394, La Porte, Ind.
Carpenter, A. E., care Bonner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Chase, Warren, 801 No. Filth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Clark, Dean, address care Buhner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Child, Dr. A. B., address 50 School street, Boston, Mass.
Child, Henry T., M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cooper, Dr. James, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Cowles, J. P., M. D., Ottawa, 111.
Currier, Dr. J. H., 39 Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Cummings, Lewis F., inspirational speaker, address care of

Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago, 111.
Cowles, Mrs. L. H., semi-cobscious, trance, and inspiration

lecturer, Clyde, Ohio.
Clark, Mrs. J. J., 155 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.

-Chaney, Prof. W. IL, Portland. Oregon.
Dinkelspiel, Levi, box 299, Decatur, 111.
Davis, A. B., Box 144, Clinton, Mass.
Doten, Miss Lizzie, Pavillionj 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Denton. Prof. William, Wellesley, Mass.
Dewey, Dr. J. Hamlin, 200 Eliiot street, Boston, Mass.
Daniels, Mrs. E. L., N. Y. City.
Davis, Mrs. Agnes M. Rockbottom, Mass.
Dunn, Dr. E. C. Rockford, 111.
Doty, A. E. Ilion, Herkimer County, New York.
Dutton, George, M. D., West Randolph, Vt.
Forster, Thomas Gales No. 28 W. 12th street, New York City.
Foss. Androw T. Manchester, N. H.
Foran, M. D., James, Florence Heights, N. J.
Fishbaek, Rev. A. J. Sturgis, Michigan.
Fish, J. G. Address Avon, N. Y.
Fletcher, J. Wm., Westford, Mass.
Fairfield, Dr. II. P. Ancora, N. J.
French, Mrs. M. Louise, Washingtonville, South Boston.
Gordon, Laura DeForce.
Graves, Kersey. Address Richmond^ Ind.
Greenleaf, Isaac P. 1061 Washington street, Boston.
Greenleaf, N. S. Address Ldwell, Mass.
Guild j John P. Address Lawrence, Mass.
Griggs, Dr. I. P. Nor walk, Ohio.
Hull, Mrs. A. 199 Sixth avenue, N. Y.
Hirdinge, Mrs. Emma, Address 251 Washington St., Boston.
Hinman, E. Annie, Falls Village, Conn.
Hoadley, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Fitchburg, Mass.
Houghton, Dr. Henry M. Stowe, Vt.
Hull, Moses, Vineland, N. J.
Hull, D. W. Hobart, Ind.
Hodges, Dr. J. N. No. 9 Henry street, East Boston.
Holt, Charles, Warren, Warren County, Penn.
Howe, Lyman C. Box 99 Fredonia, N. Y.
Jamieson, Wm. F. Lake Cityj Minn.
Johnson, Susie M. Permanent address, Milford, Mass.
Kelso, John R.[ San Francisco, Cal.
Kayner, M D, DP, St. Charles, 111.
Kellogg O. P, East Trumbull, O.
Knowles, Mrs. Frank Reed, Breedsville, Mich.
Leys, Jennie. Address care Dr. Crandon, Tremont Temple,

Boston.
Logan, Mrs. E. A. Address Genesee, Waukesha Co., Wis.
Lynn, Cephas B. Address care Am. Spiritualist, 29 Beek-

man street, New York City.
Matthews, Sarah Helen, Quincy, Mass.
Mavhew. Dr. John Box 607 Washington, D. C.
Maynard, Nettie Colbvtrn, White Plains N. Y.
Middlebrook, Anna M., Box 778 Bridgeport, Conn.
Mossop, Mrs. A. E. Permanent address Dayton, Ohio.
Mansfield, J. L. Box 127 Clyde, 0.
Peebles, J. M. Address care Am. Spiritualist, 29 Beekman

St., N. Y. City.
Pierce, G. Amos, Box 87 Auburn, Maine.
Robinson, A. C. Salem, Mass.
Rudd, Jennie S. 4 Myrtle Sq., JProvidenceR. I.
Ruggles, Elvira Wlieelock, Havana, 111.
Strong, Mrs. Mary L., will lecture on all the reform topics oi

the day. Address, care American Spiritualist; N. Y.
Sutliff, O. L., Ravenna, O.
Sutliflf, O. L. Wooster, Ohio.
Seaver, J. W. Byron, N. Y.
Severance, M. D., Mrs. J. H. Stillman Milwaukee, Wis.
Smith, John Brown, 812 N. Tenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Slade ,Dr. H. 210 West 43d street, New York City.
Smith, Fanny Davis Brandon, Vt.
Stiles, Joseph D. Dansville, Vt.
Storer, Dr. H. B. 69 Harrison avenue, Boston.
Stowe, Mrs. C. M. San Jose, Cal.
Thwing, Mattie, Conway, Mass.
Thompson, Sarah M. 161 St. Clair street, Cleveland, Ohio
Toohey, John H. W. Providence, R. I.
Tuttle, Hudson, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
Underbill, Dr. A. Akron, Ohio.
Van Namee, J. Wm. 420 Fourth avenue, New York.
Wheeler, E. S., care Present Age, Chicago, 111.
White, N. Frank.
Willis, Mrs. N. J., 75 Windsor st., Cambridgeport,Mass. j
Woodruff,' D. C. and Eliza C., Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
Wilcoxson, Mary J., care R. P. Journal, Chicago, 111.
Willis, Susie A., address 249 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
Wilson, E. V., address Lombard, 111.
Wilson. Hattie E., 46 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
Wolff, J. B., Reform Subjects generally—Political Eeonomj

preferred—Capital and Labor a Specialty. 510 Pearl St.,
New York.

Warner, Mrs. S. E., Box 11, Apple ton, Wis.
Wright, N. M., care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Whipple, Prof. E., Clydo, Ohio.
Yeaw, Juliette, address Northboro',Mass.
Young, Fanny T., Strafford, N. H.

GASH PREMIUM LIST

OF

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

We make the following very liberal ofter for

IV E W SUBSCRIBERS

*

A careful reading of the list must convince all that

The Inducements wel Offer are Unequalled.

The demand for Spiritual Literature is CONSTANTLY IN-

CREASING. Will not our friends make an effort to

EXTEND OUR CIRCULATION

AND

K
Secure a Prize.

For 10 new Subscribers at $2.50 each S 5.00

15 " " " "
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" 25 " " " "
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 25.00
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" 300 " " " 150.00

" 400 " " " »
 200.00
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 225.00

•• 500 " !' " "
 250.00

THE
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WILL BE

SENT FREE FOR ONE YEAR

To those getting up Clubs for our Premium List'

It must be acknowledgedthat our

CASH PREMIUMS

are an undehiable improvement over the old system of offer-

ing PIANOS, SEWING and WASHING MACHINES, cheap

jewelry, etc., etc., as premiums to those obtaining subscrip-

tions. There is no possibility of disappointment or deception

in this manner of doing business.

In obtaining Subscribers, the getters-up of Clubs can deduct

the amount of premium from the amount for Sub-

scriptions, forwarding us the remainder,

which they should be particular to send

in REGISTERED LETTER, DRAFT

on NEW YORK, or by POST

OFFICE ORDER.

Address,

A. A. WHEELOCK,

29 Beekman Street,[New York



Dr. Ammi Brown,
DENTIST.

25 WEST TWENTY-SEVENTHSTREET.

Mrs. A. Hull,
CLAIRVOYANT. MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

AND

Test nVLedium

199 Sixth Avenue, New York.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

All diseases treated with success.

Mrs. Anna Kimball,
Clairvoyant and Test Medium

437 Four til Avenue,between29th and

30th Streets.

Private seances, $2 and $3,
Public do. Tuesday evenings, $1.
Receptions Thursday evenings, Free.

FRANK CROCKER.
SUBJECTS:

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL REFORMS-

MAN VS. WOMAN.

There are many new lecturers in the field, though but
few, we think, that can equal this lady; young,brilliant
and witty, a fine conversationalist,she is a " rara avis"
both on and off the platform.

A woman of impassioned strength and force ofmind,
of great intellectualcultureand ability. A star of the
first magnitude.—FroePress.

Very seldom do I meet with a voice so full and clear
—with such distinct and perfect articulation. It is a
rare and exceptionalone.—-J.T. Leonard,Boston, Mass.

A woman of great wit and brilliant talent; has brains
and knows how to use them.—Daily News.

A power which we have been compolled to acknowl-
edge in private life;fin public, with all her fevered elo-
quence, wit and brilliancy,she cannotfail soon of rank-
ing all others now in the field.—Free Democrat.

TERMS—$100. Address,
44 BROAD STRET.

Mrs. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
4 Concord Square,

BOSTON.

TC. EVANS, ADVERTISINGAGENT, 106 WASH-
• ington street, Boston.
  & 

A MONTH—HOUSE AND OUTFIT FUR
u|)0 / O nished. Address Novelty Company

Sace.Me. 23-13t

MRS. C. TIBBITS,
Natural Magnetic and Clairvoyant

PHYSICIAN.
Rooms 289 Smith street, between Sacket andfUnion

streets, Brooklyn.
Miss T. heals all curable diseases by LAYING ON

HANDS, and by the external and internal use of mag-

netisim and non-poisonous medicines.
Office hours from 9 a. m. till 9 p. m. Examinations,

treatments and medicines reasonable. Consultations
free. 14

MRS. C. A. DeLaFOLIE'S

Clairvoyant Remedies,
FOB THE CUBE OF

Caarrh, Throat Disease, Morbid Liver,
and all Blood Impnrities.

Sent to any part of the country on receipt of two
dollars, with stamps.

All letters of inquiry must contain four postage
stamps to warrant an answer.

Mrs. DeLaFolie will examine and prescribe for gen-
eral diseasesat her residence, Fort Lee, New Jersey.

Steamers leave the foot of Spring street for Fort
L©e at 10 a. m., and 2 and 4 p. m., every day. Distance,
about ten miles, a pleasant sail up the beautiful Hudson.

All communications addressed to Fort Lee, New
Jersey, or 382 Rleeker Street, New York city, till May 1.

MRS. DeLaFOLIE, Eclectic Physician.

Flowers are one of the few thingsin life that bring
us unmixed pleasure. They are the most innocent
tribute of courtesy or affection, as acceptable in the day
of feastingas in the house of mourning, Florists are
thus in a sense public benefactors. Hodgson, at No.
403 Fifth avenue, from among the palaces takes us
away to the sights and odors of the country with his
rustic work, his gnarled-boughs, and curiously crooked
seats, his fragrant flowers and beautifully assorted
boquets.

For the table of every family the Halford Leicester-
shire Table Sauce is expressly adapted for use upon
fish and meats of every description. It is the cheap-
est relish and the best that is mado in any part of the
world. Sold by all A 1 grocers, at only fifty cents per
pint bottle.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.

FOUBTII EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED.

Seers of the Ages:
Ancient, Mediaeval, and Modern Spirit-

ualism*

A BOOK OF GREAT RESEARCH.

This volumeof nearly 400 8vo pages traces the phen-
omena of Spiritualismthrough India, Egypt, Phoenicia,
Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time.

TBEATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
" " " OHUBOHAL JESUS.
•' " " NATUBAL JESUS,

How begotton ? Where was he from twolvo to thirty ?
Was ho an Esscnian ?

Mediaeval Spiritualism.

Gymnosophists, Hierophants, Magicians,Prophets,
Apostles, Seers, Sibyls, kc.; Spiritual Mediums ; Their
Persecutions by the Christian Church, and frequent
Martyrdom.

ModernSpiritualism.

The Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present
Altitute ; Admissions from the Press in its Favor ; Tes-
timonies of tho Poets ; Testimonies of its truth from
tho Clergy ; Beeclier, Chapin, Hepworth, &c., &c.

Its DoctrinesSystematized.
What Spiritualists believe concerning

God, Inspiration,> Punishment,
Jesus Christ, Heaven,

' Salvation,
The Holy Ghost, Hell, Progression,
Baptism, Evil Spirits, Tho Spirit-World,
Fiuth, Judgment, The Nature o f
Repentance, Love.

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY, ND DESTINY OF THE SPIBITUAL
MOVEMENT.

DEDICATED

tJ^labon Nite, a Spirit, with Horoscope

By Rev. J. O. Babb ;

Bound in bevelledboard

JESUS:

MYTH, MAN OR GOD;

—OB,—

The Popular Theology, and Positive Re-

ligion Contrasted.

DEDICATEDTO HENRY C. WRIGHT.

t

THIRD edition.

This book of one hundred and eight pages, treats of
the proofs of Jesus' existence ; of his manhood and
"miracles;" of tho wicked and baleful influence of
Christianity, and the superiority of the spiritual phil-
osophy. Price Fifty Cents.

The Spiritual Harp.

JJOLLECTION OF VOCAL MUSIC FOB THE CHOIB, CONGBE-

GATION, AND SOCIAL CIBCLES.

BY J. M. PEEBLES AND J. O. BARRETT.

E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. Fourth edit.'or. Culled
from a wide held of literature with1, he most critical
care, free from all theological bias, throbbing with the
soul of inspiration, embodying the principles and vir-
tues of the Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheer-
ful and popular music, (nearly all original), and adap-
ted to all occasions, it is doubtlesstho most attractive
work of the kind ever published. Its beautifulsongs,
duets and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeonac-
companiment, adapt it both to public meetings and the
social circle.

Spiritual Harp.—Abridged edition. Afinecol -
leCtion of vocal music for the choir, congregation, and
social circle ; is especially adapted for use at Grove
Meetings, Pic-nics, etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and
J. O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. Price $1.00;
postage 16 cents.

LYCEUM GUIDE.
A COLLECTION OF CHANTS, BEADINGS AND BECITATIONS J

MARCHES AND CALISTHENICS.

With illustrations. Together with programmes and
exercises for special occasions. Tho whole designed
for tho use of Progressive Sunday Lyceums. By J. M.
Peebles, J. O. Barrett and Emma Tuttle. The Musical
Department by James G. Clark. Paper, illustrated
cover. Price 60 cents, postage 8 cents ; boards, 75
cents ; cloth, extra, gold-lettered sides $1, postage 16
cents.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.

A BIOGRAPHYOF JAMESM. PEEBLES.

BY J. O. BARRETT.

" My name is 'Pilgrim;' my religion is love ; my home
is the Universe ; my soul effort is to educate and ele-
vate humanity."

The book contains A Fine Steel Portrait of
Mr. Peebles, engraved in London.

Price $1.60, postago 20 cents.
i\W For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers,

Wm. White & Co., at tho " Banner of Light" Bookstore,
158 Washingtonstreet, Boston, Mass., and at the differ-
ent officesof The AmericanSpiritualist,^

Are You Going to New York?

IF SO, AND YOU WISH TO MTOP WHERE

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME

AND GET

Good Food
Healthfully

Prepared,

AND

PLENpIY of it.

GO TO THE

HYGIENIC INSTITUTE

Nos. 13 and 14: LAIGHTSTREET.

Horse Cars pass near the door to all parts of the city,

making it a very

CONVENIENT STOPPING PLACE. •

for persons visiting New York, either upon business or 1

pleasure. Open at all hours,day andnight. (

Board by the Day or Week, at Reason-

able Rates.

Rooms can be secured in advance by writing. ]
Address 1

WOOD & HOLBROOK, Proprietors.

Nos. 13 & 15 Laight street. New York

A REMARKABLE WORK
JUST PUBLISHED

BY I

ROBERT DALE OWEN.

THE DEBATABLE LAND
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.

'

By Robert Dale Owen. Author of "Footfalls on the ^
Boundaryof AnotherWorld,"etc.

A large handsome volume, beautifully printed and
bound. Price $2.

CONTENTS:

PrefatoryAddressto the ProtestantClergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious

knowledge to man.
Book II. Some characteristics of the Phenomena. '

Book IH. Physical manifestations. <

Book IV. Identityof Spirits. 1
Book V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality. !

Book YI. Spiritual gifts of the first century ap-

pearingin our times.

The scope of this book is broad, one- j

fourth of it is occupied by an Address to the Prot- '

estant Clergy, reviewing the present attitude of the re- ,
ligious world in connection with modern science and
with modern ideas touching the reign of law, human ]

infallibility, plenary inspiration, miracles, spiritual
gifts. It sets forth the successes and reverses of early ^
Protestantism and asks their explanation. It enquires
whether it is Protestant theology or Christianity that 1
has been losing ground, for three hundred years, I
against the Church of Rome. It discusses the effects on
morality and civilization and spiritual growth of such
doctrines as vicarious atonement, original depravity, a 1
personal devil, an eternal hell. It enquires whether ]
roligion is a progressive science. It contrasts Calvin-
ism, Lutheranism, Paulism, with Christianity. In-

(

spirationit regardsas not infallible ; yet an inestimable
gift of God and the origin of all religions—a gift for all t
ages, not confined to one century nor to one church ; a tgift pre-eminentlyappearing in the Author of our re-
ligion.

But the main object of the book is to afford conclusive
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. '

It shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on '>
that subject as the Apostles had. More than half the
volume consists of narratives in proof of this—narra -
tives that will seem marvelous, incredible, at first
sight, to many—yetwhich are sustainedby evidence as
strongas that whichdaily determines,in our courtsof
law, the life and death of men.

This book affirms that the strongest of all historical
evidences for modern Spiritualism are found in tho
Gospels, and that the strongest of all proof going to sub-
stantiate tho Gospel narratives are found in the phen-
omena of Spiritualism, rationally interpreted : Chris-
tianity, freed from alien creeds, sustaining Spiritualism;
and enlightened Spiritualism sustaining Christianity.

Finally, the author gives his conception of the foun-
dation-motive of Christian morality and spiritual pro-
gress, as set forth by Christ himself.

It is a book eminently suited to an era like the pres-
ent, when the Debatable Land of morals and religion is
freely explored, and when the men are disposed to y

prove all things ere they hold fast to that which is good.

For sale at the office of The American Spibit-

ualist, and sent by us to any address,postago free, on
receipt of the price, $2,00.

A new

Progressive Era in Spiritualism.

Under the direction and advice of the
Spiritual Intelligencesmost influentialin inaugura-

ting the movement known as " Modern Spiritualism,"a

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

n
of the highest possible literary tone and interest has
been projected to be entitled

"The Western Star."

The principal features aimed at in this undertaking
will be : To establish a record of the deeply momen-
tous events connected with Modern Spiritualismin the
most unexceptionable literary shape, and to gather up
and preserve such material as cannot be included in the
columnsof ordinary weeklyjournals devotedto Spirit
ualism.

Second and Thibd Volumes of " Modebn Amebican
Spibitualism." The projectors of this magazine call
especialattentionto their design of securingfrom Mrs.
Emma Habdinge Bbitten, the exclusive right to pub-
lish in successive numbers, all the voluminous and
deeply interesting material she has prepared for the
compilation of two additional volumes of her great
work, " Modebn Amebican Spibitualism."

In this wonderful assemblage of facts,. records of
special phenomena and biographical sketches, Mrs.
Hardinge Britten, is possessed of MSS and other un-
published matter, as well as literaturenow out of print
and unattainable, to any but herself, which renders the
treasures she has been collecting during many past
years, pricelessand more than equivalentto the worth
of tho yearly subscription.

Attention is solicited to the following synopsis of sub-
jects sketched out by the immortal projectors of the
work, and order in which the several articles will stand:

1st. Leading Article to be written by a competent

and acceptable writer, on the Spiritual Philosophy. s—

2d. Biographical sketches of the leading mediums,

speakers and writers connected with modern Spiritual-

ism.

3d. Sketches of Sybils, Prophetsand Ecstaticsof the
Ancient and Middle Ages.

enal Facts and the philosophy of their production.

5th. Foreign Spiritualism, Trans-Atlantic corres-
pondence, etc.

6th. Communicationsfrom Spirits.

7th. Summaryof passingevents.

8th. A short essay on Politics, Religion, Popular
Reforms, or other leading topics of the day, by the
Western Star Circle of Spirits.

9th. Reviews and answers to correspondents.

The projectors of the " Western Star" propose to con-
duct their work in the broadest and most fearlessspirit
of truth, yet pledge themselvesto uphold the moral, re-
ligiousand scientific aspectsof Spiritualism,free from
all petty side issues or narrowfanaticisms.

As the human co-operators selected to carry out this
great work, are rich only in the particular qualities
which fit them for its conduct, they are compelled to in-
augurate the first principle of justice in its establish-
ment, by requiring that it shall be self-sustaining—
Hence, the first number of the magazine (though en-
tirely ready in a literary point of view) will not be issued

until a sufficient numberof subscriptions are guaran-
teed to ensure its expenses for one twelvemonth.

Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizingwith this move-
ment are hereby earnesily solicited to contribute do-
nationsof such sums as will representa large numbers
of subscribers and thereby hasten the first issue of the
work. Every donor of sums which exceed the price of

a single subscription, will be furnished with copies to

the amount of their contributions.

Each number will containfrom sixty to eighty pages
of reading matter on fine paper in large type, and so

arranged that the several articlescan be bound up in
e parate volumes.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Per year, (postage 24 cents extra) - $4 t

Single copies 

The names of subscribers,donorsand sympathizer

with this movement are solicited with the least possible

Aelay. Address by letter only,

Mbs. Emma Habdinge Bbitten,

251 Washington street, Bo-Ston* Mass.
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WELCH & GRIFFITHS
C MANUFACTURERSOF

• Saws of all Descriptions.
•J. Supcriox* to all Others.

W EVERY SAW WARRANTED.
V Axes, Piles, Belting, etc.
V Send for Price Lists and Circulars.

BOSTON, MASS, AND DETROIT, MICH.

For the best of

SUMMER READING
Get the Lives of tlie Great Music Masters,

Of Beotlioven, $2.00; of Handel, J2.00; of Mozart,
$1.75; of Mendelsohn, $1.75; of Rossini, $1.75; of
Chopin, $1.50; or Schumann,$1.75.

These are no heavy Biographies,
but are charmingly written and very entertaining
books, as are

Mozart's Letters, 2 vols, each, 1.75;
Beethoven's Letters, $2.00;
Mendelssohn's Letters, 2 vols, each, $1,75; and
Reminiscences of Mendelsohn, $1,75.

To have a Jubilee at home, send for
THE WORLD'SPEACEJUBILEECHORUSBOOK, 75.

For a good work on Composition, buy
BAKER'S THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL HAR-
MONY. $2.00

To make Sabbath School children's eyes sparkle, get
that Gem ot the Season, the New Sabbath School Song
Book, entitled:
SPARKLING RUBIES! By Asa Hull and Harry San-

ders, Esq. .35
The above Books sont, post free, on receipt of retail

price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

22

BROWN & LOUN,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
j65T* Office corner Bank and Superior streets, op-

posite Weddell House, Cleveland, O,

A GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
Do you want an agency, local or traveling,with
a chance to make $5 to $20 per day selling our
new strand White Wire Clothes Lines? They
last fotever ; samples free, so there is no risk.
Call on, or address, C. M. Nye, 144 Seneca

Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A. F. MANNERS,

Artist, in trench illuminating, col-
ored and Relief Stamping,

6tf 735 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Solid iiteicl Hunting Case Watches, full jeweled, detach-
ed lever movements, $28 each, usual price $45. More
expensive Ladies' Hunting Watches and Elegant 1

Chains, from auction,tat proportionate|prices. Goods
sent C. O. D., privilege to examine. F. J. Nash, re- 1

moved to 712 Broadway, New York, May 1. "Worthy
the fullest confidence."—ChristianAdvocate, N. Y. All 1

that Mr. Nash says may bo relied upon."—Christian at .

Work. We have the utmost confidence in the above
goods."—Liberal Christian. " Certainly cheap and the
quality reliable."—Christian Intelligencer. "Just 1

what he represents them."—ChristianUnion. "Re- (

liable."—Moore'sRural New Yorker. 11

WILSON MILLAR,
Attorney for Claims, <fcc„

6353 F Street, N. W. Washington,D. C.,

Offers his services to those having claims to be prose-
cuted beforo the several Departments of the Govern-
ment, under the Pension, Bounty and Homestead
Laws.

Havingbeen for six years an examinerof claimsfor '

pension, he has had superior advantages for acquiring 1
a thorough knowledge of all the varied requirements of
that office, and the nature of testimony necessary
to establish such claims.

Blank applicationsfurnishedto tho 3e who engagehis
services. 105tf.

All interestedin the

Spiritual Philosophy
and especially in the movement for the enfranchise-

ment of Woman should read

C. L. Jones' Poems.
Post-paidfor 50 cents from Alma, Wisconsin, by

C. L. JONES, 1
Author of the Law of Marriage.

In particularthe Ballad entitled

Court of Hymen.
has been pronouncedby able critics the most trenchant,
pathetic and inspired survey of tho unutterablo horrors
and inevitabledoom of our barbarouspseudo civiliza-
tion, at once an epic and a satire. Send for it.

AUGUST BELMONT & Co.,

BANKERS,
50 Wall Street. J

Issue Letters of Credit to Travelers, available in all A
parts of the world, throughtho e

MESSRS. DE ROTHSCHILD
ind their correspondents.'

.ma^° telegraphic transfers of money on
California, Europe and Havana, h

Clairvoyant Examinations, $2.00.
PRESCRIPTIONS, $1.00,

PYSCHOMETKICAL DELINEATION, $2,00

ALL FORMS; OF

Rheumatism or Neuralgia

Cured iu a few hours. Terms made known on applica-

tion. Address,

R. P. WILSON

18 Morrissiana,N. Y.

dJi 1 /A f\ /\ / \ /A iu cash and $05,000 in first-class
IjplUU^UUU Sewing Machines to be distri-
buted among worthy and energetic ladies. Address,
PALMER MANUFACTURINGCo., 57 StationD, Bible
House, New York.

New York Mailing Agency
WITH THE LATEST IMPROVED

Foldingand MailingMachines,
27 Rose Street, Near Franfort Street.

JAMES BRADY - - Manager and Proprietor.

Open Day and Niglit.

Or. Amos Johnson's DELICIOUS AMERICAN
TOOTH POWDER.—Parties using dentifrice are aware
that iuost of the drug stores are filled with all sorts of
crude preparations for the teeth, made by adventurers,
merely to make money. Dr. Johnson's powderwas
made for his patrons, regardless of expense, and forced
into the market by druggists. It is the only article that
has stood for 25 years the test of science and experience,
being the cream of all preparations for the teeth and a
perfect luxury. As a delightful mouth cleanser and
teeth preserver, for children and adults, it has no equal.
It is used by, aud has the recommendation of, eminent
Chemists,who will not lend their namesto any other
preparation.—To those who need Artificial Teetli
tho writer would say, that his artificial teeth are all that
art and ingenuitycan accomplish in respectof appear-
ance, mastication, and restoration of the contour of the
face. Public speakers, especially, who wish to avoid
the disagreeable hissing sound of artificial teeth, will
find this a perfect triumph over all other methods,
while they are decidedly the most healthyand cleanly
known to the public.

Dr. A. Johnson :—Dear Sir : Your American Tooth
Powder is superior to everything of the kind that I have
over used or examined, and it is decidedlythe finest
article for the toilet I have seen. Yours,

J. J. Crooke, Chemist.

Price—25 and 50 cent bottles. Large bottles contain-
ing double the quantity, 75 cents.

DR. AMOS JOHNSON,
111 East Twelfth st, near Fourth ave.

TWELVE MUSIC BOOKS

WHICH CONSTITUTE A

COMPLETE MUSICAL LIBRARY.
1200 or more Songs and Pieces for Pianoforte or Reed

Organ. Worth from $300 to $100. Sold in
book form for $30.00!

THE MUSICALTREASURE. Vocal and Instrumental.
The most recent work. Very popular.

THE SILVERCHORD. Vocal.
Large number of the best Songs.

GEMS OF GERMANSONG. Vocal.
The very best Songs of Deutschland.

GEMS OF SACRED SONG. Vocal.
A choice selection.

GEMS OF SCOTTISHSONG. Vocal.
Selected from a large number. The best.

WREATH OF GEMS. Vocal.
PopularSongs. More recent than Silver Chord.

OPERATIC PEARLS. Vocal.
Comprisesmost of the favoritesof StandardOperas.

SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal.
Completelyfilled with the best Duets.

PIANIST'S ADBUM. Instrumental.
Is the same as Home Circle, Vol. 3.

PIANOFORTEGEMS. Instrumental.
Is the same as Home Circle, Vol. 4.

HOME CIRCLE. Vols. I and II. Instrumental.
These fine books gave a name to the whole set, which

is often called The Home Circle Series, all the books
being of uniform binding and size, and filled, not with
the most difficult or tho most severely classical music,
but with that which is genial, bright, popular, and
fitted for the entertainment of th6 happy " circle" at
home.

Price of each book, $2 50 in Boards ; $3 00 in Cloth,
and ull Gilt, $1 00. Sent, post-paid, for the above
prices.

O. DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., LYON& HEALY,

NewYork. Chicago.

EXETER HALL.

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

by william McDonnell.

One of the most Powerful, Scathing and
Startling Boolcs of the Age.

H3F For sale at this office. Sent free on receipt of
price, 75 cents.

A Book for the Times !
"THE CLERGY A SOURCE OF DANGER TO THE

AMERICAN REPUBLIC."

Sold by subscriptiononly. Agentswanted. Address,

W. F. JAMEISON,

10 North Jefferson street,

11 Chicago, HI.

Cure for* Invalids.
A VARIETY OF

BATHING, MAGNETISM,
And other effective rational' agencies according to
clairvoyant diagnosis, for the cure of patients with
special accommodations at

MRS. I. G. ATWOOD'S,
125 East Seventeenth Street, corner Irving Place, New
York. 1G

N. P. CHIPMAN, J. C. SMITH,

A. A. HOSMER, E.W. ANDERSON.

C. D. GILMORE.

Chipman, Hosrner & Co.,

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

AND

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

PRACTICE IN THE SUPREME COURT, COURTS O

THE DISTRICT, AND COURT OF CLAIMS.

Special Attention Given to Litigation

Appertaining to Patents.

ASF Any person desiringinformationas to the stand-

ing and responsibility of the members of this firm will,

on request,be furnished with a satisfactoryreference

in his vicinity, or congressionaldistrict.

632 F Street, Washington, D. C.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Emblematic Signs,
For every trade and profession, including:

WATCHES,

MOliTAHS,

HATS,

BOOTS,

GUNS,

GLOVES,

SPECTACLES,

GILT EAGLES,

BLOCK LETTERS,

die., &c <tc.

Particular attention paid to

SPECIAL DESIGNS,

SIGN AND BANNER WORK,

FANCY AND ORNAMENTAL

GLASS SIGN WRITING,

COPPER WEATHER VANES

IN EVERY VARIETY.

Indian Clubs for Physical Development

PRICES TO SUIT.

^©"IllustratedCatalogues sent tree. '@3^

W, L.. WASHBBRNE,

No. 4, Courtland Street New York,
11

^$75 to $250 per Month,'K
yifemale, to introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED

"*"j COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
£3 This Machine will stitch, liem, fell, tuck, quilt,

cord, bind, braid and Embroider in a most superior. manner. Hrice only $15. Fully licensed and wur-
ranted for five yerrs. We will paa $1,000 for any

[^machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful,
or more elastic seam than ours. It makes tho
" Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can

t/) be cut, and still tlio cloth cannot be pulled apart

4^ without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 to
$250 per month and expenses, or a commission

£h from which twice that amount and expenses
Q} can be made. Address,
vTn SECOMB & CO.,

Boston Mass.; Pittsburgh, P., Chicago, 111., or St.
St. Louis,Mo. 11

THE HAHNEMANN

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT CURE,
COMBINING

Vital Magnetism,Electricity,Baths,&c.

A NEW, POWERFUL, DELIGHTFUL AND SCIEN-

tific method of eradicating disease without stimu-

lants or drugs. No drunkards or cripples made here,
and the high and pure standard of Nature adopted.

Our institutiontested for a quarterof a century. Thou-
sands of patients from all the States and several foreign

couutries, given up by other physicians, but thorough-

ly cured here. Clear-sighted, searching diagnosis

given.
On May 1,1872, a department of this institution will

be opened in a commodious building.beautilully located

and overlooking the Hudson, at Tarrytown. Patients
wishing accommodations in the building should apply

soon at the New York Branch, No. 8 West Forty-fifth

street. The following Doctors of Magnetics (D. M.)

will officiate at both places : Caleb C. Dusenbury, Mrs.

Phcebe A. F. Dusenbury and E. D. Babbitt. Send for

circular. Address
DRS. DUSENBURY& BABBITT,

8 W. Forty-fifth street, New York.

JUST PUBLISHED,
—A—

V EW AND INTERESTINGWORK

ENTITLED THE

SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A BIOGRAPHY OF

JAMES M PEEBLES.

BY J. O. BARRETT.

PREFACE : BY EMMA HARDINGE.

"My name is' Pilgrim my religion is love; my

home is the Universe; my soul-effort is to educateand
elevate humanity."

<• <• "PERHAPS NONE OF THE PHENOMENAL PEE-
I sonages of the spiritual movementcan furnish

a more striking, instructive and interesting theme for
the biographer than J. M. Peebles. His early educa-
tion and connection with the ministry in phases of re-
ligiousbeliefutterlyopposedto the great modernreve-
lation ; his long, patient aud self-sacrificing labors for
the promotion of Spiritualism, when Saul-like, he be-
came inspired as its apostle ; his admirable and
scholarly contributions to its literature, and the vast
geographical areas over which his experienceshave
been extendedin both hemispheres—allcontributeto
render this biography at once one of the most inter-
esting and importantthat the movementcan furnish."

This book will contain A Pine Steel Portrait
of* Mr. Peebles,engraved in London.

Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of The Ambe Spirit-

ualist, 29 Beekman street, New York.

CANCERS OR TUMORS,

Located in any paet of the syste4 pee-^
mantly cured without drawing blood, with

very little pain by

MRS. A. E. CUTLER, M. D.,

No. 72 ESSEX STREET,

BOSTON,MASS.

Aclvice by Letter, - OneDollar.

Office Hours—From 9 a. m. till 6 p. m.

AMATEUR

Cultivator's Guide
TO THE

Flower and Kitchen.
Garden.

WE ARE PLEASED TO
announce that the 20th,

Annual Edition of this well-
knownwork is now ready, en-
larged and improved, and con-

'taininga magnificentnew col-
ored lithograph, besides hun-
dreds of engravings in addition.

to its full descriptivo price-list of 3,000 varieties ot
choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Raro Gladiolus,
Lilies, Tuberoses, &c., with full directionsfor their cul-
ture. This is without doubt the most perfectwork ot
tho kind beforo the public. Sent Free to appli-
cants upon receipt of two stamps. Address WASH-
BURN & Co., Boston, Mass*
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THE NEW DISCOVERY
In Chemical and Medical Science.

Dr.\E. F. GARVIN'S

SOLUTION & COIPOUND ELIXIR
OP

T JkJE*.
FIRST AND ONLY SOLUTION ever made

in one mixturo of AI'Ij I'lIE TWF.LVE
valuable activo principals of the well known
curative agent,

3?ITSTE TEEE TAR,
TJNEQUALED in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and consumption.
CURES WITHOUTIT ATX,
A recent cold in three to six hours; and also,
by its VITALISING,PURIFYING and STI-
MULATING effects upon the general system,
is remarkablyefficacious in all

DISEASES OF THE I2LOOI*.
includingScrotula and Eruptions of the skin,
Dyspepsia,Diseasesof the Liver and Kidneys,
Heart Disease, and General Debility.

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
ALSO, A

Volatile Solution of Tar
For INHALATION, -without application of
HEAT. A remarkably VALUABLE discovery,
as the whole apparatus can be earned in the vest
pocket, readv at any time for the most elTectual
and positively curative use in
All Diseases of tlie NOSE, THROAT
^ and LUNGS.

THE COMPOUND

Tar and Mandrake Pill.
ior use in connection with the ELIXIR TAR,
is a combination of the TWO most valuable
ALTERATIVE Medicines known in the Pro-
fession, and renders this Pill without exception
the very best ever offered.
The SOLUTION and COMPOUND ELIXIR of

TJk.'R
is without doubt the Best remedy known in
cases of

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER.
It is a Specific for such diseases, and should be
kept in the householdof every family,especially
during those monthsin which

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER
are liable to prevail. A small quantity taken
daily will prevent contracting these terrible
diseases.

Solution and Compound Elixir, $1.00 per Bottle
Volatile Solution for Inhalation, $5.00per Box
Tar and Mandrake Pills, 50cts per box.
Send for Circular of POSITIVE CURES

to your Druggist, or to

la. F. HYDE &l CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

llO E. 22 d St., New York.
A®" Sold by all Druggists.
88. tf.

SAFES.

MARVIN & C07S
ARE THE BEST.

265 BROADWAY.

NATIONAL SAYINGS BANK.

THE FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST

COMPANY.

(Chartered by the Government ot the United States.)

DEPOSITS OVER $3,000,000.

185 BLEECKER STREET, NEW YORK.

SIX PER CENT, interest commences first of each
month.

Four per cent, allowed from date of each deposit
for full number of days, not less than thirty, on sums
of |50 and upward, withdrawnbefore January.

DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES, as safe as Registered
Bonds, and promptly available in any part of the
United States, issued, payable on demand, with in
terest due.

Accounts strictly private and confidential.
Deposits payable on demand, with interest due.
Interest on accounts of certificates paid by check to

depositors residing out of the city if desired.
Send for Circular.
Open daily from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., and MONDAYS

and SATURDAYS from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
. JOHN J. ZUILLE,Cashier.

"THE BLEES"

NOIHELESB,

LINK-MOTION,

LOCK-STITCH

Sewing Machine
Challenges the world in perfection of work, strength
and beauty of stitch, durability of construction and
rapidity of motion.

Call and examine. Send for circular. Agents
wanted.

MANUFACTURED BY

BIEES SEWING MACHINE CO.,
623 BKOAMWAV, New York.

JOHN J. CISCO & SON,

BANKERS,
No. 59 Wall Street, New York.

Gold and Currency received on deposit, subject to
check at sight.

Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate
of Four per Cent, per anndm, credited at the end of
each month.

ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGH
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand,
bearing Four per Cent, interest.

Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and

Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds on
commission.

Collections nwde on all parts of the United States
and Canadas.

6-tf8

SAM'L BAKTON. HENRYALLEN

BARTON & ALLEN,

BANKERS AMD BROKERS,
No. 40 BROAD STREET.

Stocks, Bonds and Gold bought and sold on com-
rajs* I on

CHICKERING & SONS'
PIANO-FORTES.

Tlie Best Fianos at tlie Lowest
Prices,

And upon the most favorable terms of payment.
We invite the attention of persons intending to

purchase Pianos to our New Illustrated Catalogue,
giving full description of Styles and Prices, and the
terms on which we sell to those desiring to make

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

CHICKENING & SOIVS,
NO. 11 EAST FOURTEENTH ST., NEW YORK.

HARVEYFISK. A.S. HATCH.

OFFICE OF

FISK & HATCH.
BANKERS,

AND

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 5 Nassau btrekt, N. Y.,

Opposite 77. 8. Bui-Treasury.

We receive the accounts of Banks, Bank-
ers, Corporations and others, subject to check
at sight, and allow interest on balances.

We make special arrangements for interest
on deposits of specific sums for fixed periods.

We make collectionson all points in the
United States and Canada, and issue Certifi-
cates of Deposit available in all parts of the
Union.

We buy and sell, at current rates, all classes
of Government Securities, and the Bonds ol
the Central Pacific Railroad Company; also,
Gold and Silver Coin and Gold Coupons. .

We buy and sell, at the Stock Exchange,
miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds, on commis-
sion, for cash.

Communications and inquiries by mail or
telegraph, will receive careful attention.

FISK & HATCH.
89-tf

PATENT

STOCKING SUPPORTER
AND

LADIES' PEOTECTOR.
NO MORE COLD FEET—NO MORE

DEFORMED LIMBS.

MRS. DANIELS takes pleasure in offering the
above articles to ladies, with the assurance that they
will give satisfaction.

The trade supplied at a discount.

No. 03 Clarendon Street,
BOSTON.

OR MRS. C. A. GAYNOR,

824 Broadway, New York.

SYPHEE & CO.,
(Successors to D. MarJey,)

No. 557 BROADWAY, NEW YOUK,
Dealers in

MODERN AND ANTIQUE

Furniture, Bronzes,
CHINA, ARTICLES OF VERTU.

Established 1826.

A BEAUTIFUL

SET OF TEETH.
With plumpers to set out the cheeks and restore the
face to its natural appearance. Movable plumpers
adjusted to old sets, weighted Lower Sets, fillings
Gold, Amalgam, Bone, etc.

TEETH EXTRACTEDWITHOUTPAIN-
With Nitrous Oxide Gas.

No extra charge when others are inserted.

SPLENDID SETS, $10 to $20.

L. BERNHARD, No. 216 Sixth Avenue,
Between Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets east side.

WM. DIBBLEE,
LADIES' HAIR DRESSER,

854 Broadway
HAS R2M0VED FROM HIS STORE TO TUB

FIRST FLOOR,

where he will continueto conduct his business in al
its branches TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER
than heretofore, in consequence of the difference in
his rent.

CHATELAINE BRAIDS,

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S WIGS,

and everything appertaining to the business will be
kept on hand and made to order.

DIBBLEEANIA for stimulating, JAPONICA for
soothing and the MAGIC TAR SALVE for promoting
the growth of the hair, constantly on hand.

Consultation on diseases of the scalp, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Also, his celebrated

IIARABA 5KEIN,
or FLESH BEAUTIFLER, the only pure and harm-
less preparation ever made lor the complexion. No
lady should ever be without it. Can be obtained
onlyat ,

WM. DIBBLEE'S,
854 Broadway, np-stairs.

ITIRS. H. F. III. BROWN'S

Postofllce address, till February, will be 132 Wood
land avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

IN PRESS.
Tlie Life, Speeches, Labors and Essays

OP

WILLIAM H. SYLYIS,
Late President of the Iron-Moulders' International

Union ; and also of the National Labor Union.
BY HIS BROTHER—JAMES C. SYLVIS,

Of Sunbury, Pa.

"We must show them that when a just monetary
system has been established there will no
longer exist a necessity for Trades' Unions."

—WM. H. STLVIS.
PHILADELPHIA:

CLAXTON, "REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER,
o-9 and 821 Market street.

LEO MILLER,
OF NEW YORK,

Will present to the public

THE WOMAN QUESTION IN A NEW LIGHT.
SUBJECT:

1 44 WOMAN, AND HER RELATIONS TO TEMPER-
ANCE AND OTHER REFORMS."

! Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, in a letter to
Gen. Jordan, of Pennsylvania, says :

" I had the pleasure of canvassingwith Leo Miller,
Esq., in New Jersey, and I most cordially recommend

• him to our friends in your State as a gentleman of
rare talent and character and a most effective and elo-
quent speaker."

CHARLES H. POSTER,
TEST MEDIUM.

16 East Twelfth street, N. IT.

DR. C. S. WEEKS,

DENTIST,
No. 412 FOURTH AYE.,

Between Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth streets,

NEW YORK.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the use of Chemically pure Nitrous Oxide or Laugh-
ing Gas. Dr. W. has used it several years, extracting
teeth for thousands with complete success, and with no
bad offects in any instance. All operations pertaining
to Dentistryperformedin the most careful and thorough
manner, at reasonable price. 98
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LIBERAL, BOOK STORE.
WARREN CHASE. R. L. MOORE. E. LUKEN8.

WARREN CHASE <fc Co.,
GH H. FIFTH STEEET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Liberal and Spiritual Books and Papers
PARLOR GAMES, VOLTAIC SOLES,

PHRENOLOGICAL BOOKS, &c.

USF* Comprising a complete assortment of all Books
published and advertised by Wm. White & Co., J. P.
Mendum, S. S. Jones, and other Liberal publishers,
with all LiberalPapers, &c.
Dr. H. Storer'sNutritiveCompound.

Dr. Spence's Positive and Negative Powders.

The Highest Cash Prices
PAID FOR

OLD NEWSPAPERSOF EVERY DESCRIPTION;
OLD PAMPHLETS of every kind;

OLD BLANK-BOOKS AND LEDGERS that are
written full;

and all kinds of WASTE PAPER from Bankers,
Insurance Companies, Brokers, Patent-Medi-

cine Depots, Printing-Offices, Bookbind-
ers, Public and Private LibrariesHotels, Steamboats,Railroad

Companies, and Express
Offices, &c.

JOHN C. STOCK WELL,
25 Ann street, N. Y.

j 68-120.

MAXWELL & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 11 BROAD STREET,

New York.

N I-! \Y BOOK. -
Title,—A STONE; OR, THE HIGHEST CHURCH.

AFTER THE APOSTOLIC ORDER.

A real Spiritual bolder, this little gem should 1r the
hand of every true Reformer.

Price, 50 cts. at this office, or of the author,

S. E. BURR,

Southford, Ct.
Postageby mail, 8 cents. 106

The Great Discovery.!

CATHAHTICMEDICINEMADE PLEASANT
TO THE TASTE AND DELIGHT-

FUL IN EFFECT.

DR. O IR, "VIS'

CATHARTIC COMPOUND
Is pleasant to the taste, and will be readily eaten by
children or adults. It is free from poisonous drugs,
is purely vegetable,and, unlike other CatharticMedi-
cines, the dose *need not to be increased from con-
tinued use. And it positively cures constipation,
The directions accompanying each package. Read the
following recommendations:

"NewYork, July 8, 1871.
" Dr. Orvis.—DearSir: Please send me C. O. D., one

box such as I had before: and am pleased to say, it has
acted as a charm with my wife.

"Yours, TUNISH. BLACWELL."
'(This was one of the worst cases of Constapation I

have ever known.—A. O.)
"Brooklyn,L. I., Nov. 3 ,1871.

" Dear Sir: Since your Cathartic Medicinewas made
known to me, I have used it, and it only, in my family,
to obviate the evil it is intended to remedy; and I assure
you I prefer it to all other expedients. Its operation
is gentle and wholesome, not enervating the system, or
leaving a tendencyto increaseddifficulty. It cltars the
complexion, relioves oppression, and invigorates he
whole physical economy.

"Respectfully, Mrs. R. C. MAITLAND.'

It is extensively used by Dr. Foster of Clifton Springs,
and many other eminent Physicians.

. SPECIAL AGETS :
Hudnut,Herald Buildiug,Broydway, New York; D.

G. Farwell, cor. Amityand Broadway,do.; Macy, cor-
6th avenue and 14th street, do.. Robt. S. McCurdy,494
Broadway, Albany; J. K- Post& Co., Lane&^Paine, and
Almy, Osburn House, Rochester, N. Y,; S. E. Samuels,
Columbus, O.; Dixon & Deidrich, Dayton, O.; Briggs,
Clifton Spring, N. Y.

FO R SALE BY DRUG GIST GENERALL Y.
Price, 25 cts. per Package.

Address all orders. DR. A. ORVIS,
107 Rochester. N, Y.

jgg|
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The New York Liberal Club meets every Friday
evening at 8 o'clock, for the discussion of Scientific
and other interesting subjects. Good speaking and
entertainingdiscussionsmay always be expected.

A book for the times. " The Clergy a Source of Dan-
ger to the American Republic." Sold by subscription
only. Agents wanted. Address W. F. Jamieson, 10
North Jefferson street, Chicago, I1L

Important Information Given
AT THE

Magnetic Healing Institute and Con-
servatory,

ESTABLISHED AT

No. 118 West Twenty-third Street,
New York City.

(Opposite Bryant's Opera House),

Under the control of Mrs. M. A. Miles, Prof. Julius von
Meyer, M. D., Director, for the treatment

and cure of

Bright'sDisease of theKidneys
CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS,

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA,
And all other CHRONIC DISEASES, and for the special

consultation upon all matters of general interest.
Political, Financial and Commercial, which is

given with so much satisfaction that people
in every walk of life come to consult

'them.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS CURED

New York City, Nov. 3, 1869.
Eight years ago I was taken with bleeding from the

kidneys, which has continued at intervals ever since.
All the best physicians did me no good, and finally gave
me up as an incurablecase of Bright's Disease ot the
Kidneys. My friends had all lost hope, and I had also
given up, as I had become so weak that I could scarcely
walk a block. A friend advised mo to go to the
Magnetic Healing Institute, and see what could be
done for me there. I wont, and, after being examined,
was told I could be cured only by the strictest Magnetic
treatment. The first operation affected me strangely,
sending piercing pains through my back and kidneys;
but I began to improve at once, and now, after one
month's treatment, I have returned to my employment,
and can walk several miles without fatigue. I can be
seen at 101 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn,or at 23 South
Street, NewYork. T.P. RICHARDSON.

ANOTHER.
On September 7th, 1868, the propeller Hippocampus

was lost on Lake Michigan; my business partners,
Cooledge, Bailey and Maple were on her; supposing
them lost, I called on Mrs. Miles to consult about ar-
ranging our business. When I told her the boat and
all were lost, she said: '• No I all not lost, quite a num-
ber are saved, and will be here in two days; two of
your men are among them." She descried them so
that I recognized Cooledge and Bailey; the 11th,
the saved arrived, Cooledge and Bailey among them.
No news of the boat had come previously.
106 JAMESKIRBY.

' Mr. J. C. Steinmetz
WILL GIVE

PHRENOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OF CHARACTER,

From likeness, with hints as to the proper maintenance
of health, choice of pursuits, etc. A three-quarter view
is best adapted to the purpose. Size of brain should
also be given (in inches) |measuring around the head
ust above the ears and root of the nose. TERMS, $2.00.
Address, J.C. STEINMETZ,
106-4t. Box375, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Dr. A. Frankel,

CHIROPODIST,
AT THE

HAIR DRESSING SALOON,

I No. 190 Broadway,

Bet. Fulton and John Streets, - - NEW YORK.

Cures CORN, BUNIONS and INVERTFD TOE NAILS

without PAIN. 107

DR.H. SLADE,
(Clairvoyant,)

AND

J. SIMMONS,
** 210 West Forty-tlilrd street, N. Y.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. Tj> 9 P. H

NOT OPEN SATURDAY

FRANCIS D. CLARK,
DESKS

AND OFFICE FURNITURE,
No. 113 BROADWAY,

Late of 81 Cedar street, NEW YORK.

AMA KIMBALL, M. I>-

257 WEST FIFTEENTH STREET,

Near Eighth avenue.

Office Hoars from 1 to 8 V. M.

Electrical and Magnetic Treatment given when do
sired.

SECOND MORTGAGE

8 PER CENT.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS

OP THE

INDIANAPOLIS

B Xj O O Ivl 12ST GrTOIST

AND

Western Railway

At 82 1 -2 AND INTEREST.

From the time we first offered these Bonds they

have been rapidly taken up by investors, leaving but

a small amount now for sale, which, at the present

price, wo consider a very cheap and desirable security,

as the road is in successful operation, and earning net |

more than the intereston all its Bonds. The business i
of the Road is rapidly increasing. Over one thousand

miles of New Roadsare now building,connectingwith

and controlled entirely in the interest of this Road, all

of whichwill be completedat an early day.

TheseNew Roads, it is expected, will add at least 50

per cent, to the net receiptsof the Company.

We have also other

First-Class Investment Securities
for sale.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on commission.

Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Merchants received.

Four Per Cent. Interest alllowed on daily balance.

TURNER BROTHERS,
No. 14 Nassau Street.

-JJ10R LIVERPOOL,

(VIA queenston),

CARRYING THE U. S. MAILS.

THE LIVERPOOL AND GREAT WESTERN STEAM

COMPANY

will dispatch one of their first-qlass, full power, iron
screw steamships

FromPier No. 46, N. R. EveryWednesday,

as follows :
MANHATTAN, Capt. J. B Price, J April 10, at 2:30 p. m.
WLSCONSIN, Capt. T. W. Fbeeman, April 17, at 1:00 p.m.
NEVADA,Capt. Forsyth, - - April 24, at 2:30 a. m.
WYOMING, Capt. Whineray, - May, 1, at 1:00 p. m.
MINFESOTA, Capt. Morgan, - - May 8, at 3:00 p. m.
IDAHO, Capt^PRiOE May15, at 11:30 a.m.

Cabin passage $30, gold.
Steeragepassage(Office 29 Broadway),$30, currency.
For freight or cabin passage, apply to

101 WILLIAMS& GUOIN, No. 63 Wall Street.

QNLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE,

THE GENERAL TRANSLATIC COMPANY'S MAIL
STEAMSHIPS BETWEEN NEW YORK AND HAVRE,
CALLING AT BREST,

The splendid vessels of this favorite route for the
Continent will sail

From Pier No. 50 North River,

aa follows:
ST. LAURENT, Lemarie - - - - Saturday April 20
WASHINGTON, Roussan, - - - Saturday, May 4
VILLE DE PARIS. Surmunt, - - - Saturday, May 18
PERREIRE, Danre, Saturday, Juno 1

Price of passage in gold (including wine), to Brest
or Havre, First Cabin, $125; Second Cabin $75.

Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Americantravelers going or returningfrom the Con-

tinent ot Europe, by taking the steamers on this lino,
avoid both transit by English railway and the i discom-
forts of crossing the Channel, besides saving time,
trouble and expense.
101 GEORGEMACKENZIE,Agent, 68 Broadway.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

ANDREW J. ROGERS & Co.,
NO. 472 C STREET, N. W.,

WASHINGTON, B.C.
/jfy Real Estatebought and sold on Commission.

Money Loaned and Investments judiciously made;
and Accounts, Notes and other Claims promptly col-
lected.
AndrewJ. Rogers, FrankMace,

Attorney and Counselor A Law. Real Estate Agent.

THE

Lotta Bustle
IS THE

Favorite of tlie

Trade,

Being the aJost sal-
able bustle out, as
well as one of the

latest patents, and more : it offers the m">st advan-
tages to dealers. Callfor terms or send for price
list. Wholesale Depot, 91 White Street, New York ;
801 Rage Street, Philadelphia. A. W. Thomas.

The only device perfect in its adapta-
tion to books in all languages ; is original in

design, novel in application
and complete THE in its use. A
s p e c ial de- sign for Bib-
les is one of I I M I \# IT D O A I the most val-
uable features vl*l V urvunL. 0fthis inven-
tion, meeting with the ap-
proval of all BOOK MARK. clergymen,
teachers and . students who
have used it. It is handsome, durable, cheap, and
cannotbo soiled or lost. Send for price list.

E. C. Toivnsend,
29 Beekman street, New York.

IRA B. DAVIS,

FER.SI-A.lsr BATHS,
NO. 35 EAST TWENTY SEVENTH ST,

4ST Opposite the New Haven Railroad Depot,

NEW YORK.
Vapor, Sulphur, Mercurial, Iodine, Electro-Magnetic

and Friction Baths.
Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m ; Sundays, 8 a. m. to 1 p. m

FOR USE IN FAMILIES,

JTHE FAMOUS

Halford Leicestershire Table Sauce

THE BEST RELISH^

Put up in any part of the world for Family Uso.

Can be Bouglit^ofany First-ClassGrocer.

FOR SALE.
I offer for sale my COUNTRY PLACE, with all its

improvements, in whole or in parts, which is four

miles east of the city, on the National Road. It is too '

well known to require any description of it.

THOS. HORNBROOK,

98 OfficeNo. 118 1-2 Main street, up stairs.

APOLLO HALL.

Sunday Lectures
BY

THOMAS GALES FORSTEK,
TRANCE SPEAKER,

EVER Y SUNDA Y MORNING & EVENING
At half-past 10 a. m., and haif-past 7 p. m.,

During the year, commencing February 4, 1872, at
Apollo Hall, corner Broadwayand Twenty-eightstreet,
NewYork. m

JOHN KEYSER,Treasurer.

WOODHULL, CLAFLIN & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 44 BROAD STREET,

New York.

To Americans Visiting London,
And wishing to meet with a comfortable HOTEL, try
Richardson's, 36 Finsbury square, London, near the
Bank of England.

Home comfortsand moderatecharges.

PROFESSOR LISTER,
Astrolog-er,

Has arrived in the city from Boston, and can be con-
sulted at his residence

74 LEXINGTON AVENUE,
Botween 25th and 26th streets, New York,

100tf.:

Purchasing Agency.

MRS. EMILY V. BATTEY,

FASHION EDITRESS
AND

PURCHASING AGENT OF FOMEROTS

DEMOCRAT\

Will receive orders from country ladies desiring

purchase goods in New York, attend to the same and

forward by express, or other conveyance, to

ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES,

Without making any extra charge for the same; care-
fully purchasing at the lowest prices for those who
may send their orders. She will also give advice and

information about styles, fashions and prices of goods,

even if those writingdo not wish to purchase,when a
stamp is inclosed to pay return postage.

Mr s. V. EmilyBattey,
Fashion Ed. Pomeroy's Democrat,

P. 0. Sox 5217, NEW YORK CITY.
N. B.—Money sent by mail should be in thfe form ot

a check or post-office order for all sums ver one
dollar.

Among many other well-known firms in New York,
Mrs. Battey refers, by permission, to James H.
McCreery & Co., Morris Altman, and the proprie-
tors of the Home Journal and of Woodhull k
Claflin'sWeekly. 94

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith.
This lady, who has spent six years in California, re-

ceiving the highest encomiumsfrom the press of the
Pacific co&st, cannot fail to please Associations desir
ing an earnest, eloquent ana entertaining lecture.

SUBJECTS :
I.—Woman in the Home, the Church and the State .

II.—One of the World's Needs.
III.—The Religion of the Future.
IV —The Social Problem Reviewed.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

To those who have not heard this lady lecture, we
would say, go by all means if yon would desire to
hear an earnest, well-spoken discourse, with an un
broken flow of well-pronounced, grammatical Eng-
lish. We have our own ifleas about woman's mission
and how far she unsexes herself when she ventures to
lecture men, yet spite of our prejudice we were car-
ried away by her words last evening at Maguire's
Opera House.—San Francisco News Letter.

This lady pronounced a remarkable address last
night at the Hall opposite the Academy of Music.
Remarkable because of the extreme beauty of lan
guage and opulence of fancy, and interesting on ac-
count of its tender and grateful sentiment.—TheDaily
AmericanFlag, San. Francisco.

She never hesitated an instant for a word, and she
has always the most appropriate. Her voice is sweet
and melodious, her enunciation pure and distinct, her
attitude and gestures very graceful indeed.—Sacra-
mento Corespondent Santa Clara Argus.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith gave an interesting and
instructive lecture last night to a large assemblage at t.

Maguire's Opera House, which if delivered by some
peripateticmale pedagogue with a large reputation,
at a dollar per head admission, would have received
unbounded eulogiums from the press— San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

Laura Cuppy Smith, one of the best educated and
most talented lady lecturers we have ever listened to.
—San Francisco Figaro.

Xvlrs. Cuppy Smith possesses great talent as a
speaker, and, standing before her audience in her
simple, yet elegantattire, with aspiritueUeface,which
seems to index the emotions of her mind, commands
the attention and respect of all her hearers.—San
Francisco Morning Call.

Maguire's Opera House never contained a greater
throng than convened to listen to an erudite lecture
on Radicalism, by Laura Cuppy Smith, last evening.
—Alta California, San Francisco.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith has proven herself to be a
lady of rare culture, added to great natural eloquence.
To say that she ranks among the first of all who have
addressed an Omaha audience, whether male or fe-
male, is but doing hc^ justice.—Wm. L. Peabody,
Chairman Relief Committee Y. M. C. Association.—
Omaha Republican.

Walkingmajesticallythrongh the splendid gardens
of literature and philosophy, culling, as she went rap-
idly on, the richest gems of inspirea genius ; riveting
the profound attention of all her charmed hearers.
Such women you seldom meet. Her praises are on
the tongues of all the people.—Omaha tribune.

She is a fluent speaker, using elegant language,
and with far more than ordinary argumentative pow-
ers— Omaha Herald.

She is an educated, refined lady, and one of the best
lecturers we ever heard.— Omaha Republican.

Address LAURA CUPPY SMITH,
44 Broad street, N. Y.

JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS'

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION,

No. 30 Beekman Street,

NEAR WILLIAM, NEW YORK.

THIS ASSOCIATION IS COMPOSED ENTIRELY
OF PRACTICAL JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS

AND PRESSMEN,

Representing every department of the trade.
Those who favor us with work may therefore rely

, upon having their orders filled with

NEATNESS, ACCURACY AND DISPATCH.

Having greatly enlarged our accommodations,and
added all the latest and mo*t fashionable styles of
TYPE, IMPROVED PRESSES and MACHINERY,
we now possess one of the largest and most complete
printing establishments in the city, and are prepared
to compete lor all kinds of MAGAZINE, NEWS-

- PAPER, BOOK and PAMPHLET WORK.

JOB PRINTING executed in the best style, plain
and illuminated, in gold colors, tints and bronzes.

All grades of Fire, Life and Marine Insurance work,
Orders by Mail will receive prompt attentioa
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For the American Spiritualist.
*

A Mother's Love.

BY MAltY C. CUBRAN.

Would you know tlio depth of a mother's love,
And comprehendits power ?

Would you measure wealth that nature gave
In this her richest dower ?

Go, fathomthe depths of the ocean's breast,
And gather all precious gemn

That ever have gleamed in monarch's crowns,
Or jeweled diadems.

Then gather the wealth of every land,
All the hidden mines explore—

And draw from the veins of the mountain'sbrow,
All the precious golden ore.

Compute the worth of these treasures and see,
How vain the attempt will prove

To shadowforth with such emblemsas these,
The wealth of a mothor's love.

For of all tho gifts of our Father'slove,
Since the earth by man was trod,

A truer type has never been given
Of the changeless love of God 1

Eternal and pure, like the living source
From whence its light was given,

Its bright beams illumine this world of ours,

And form a part of Heaven.

May it be to our souls a beacon light
On life's tempestuous sea,

To guide our barque to that heavenlyshore
Where the many mansions be.

The sheltering wings of a mother's love
Shall o'er our pathway hover—

'en when the earth, with its mantle of green,

Her sleeping form shall cover.

And in that blest hour, when the angels come
To bear us o'er the river,

he first we'll greet of that radiant band
Will be our Angel Mother.

Rochester, N. Y.

Brief Notes.

A Chicago dry goods dealer advertises "The most alarming
sacrifice since the days of Abraham and Isaac."

Dr. Dio Lewis will take charge of a new weekly paper, to be
published in Philadelphia, on his return lrom Europe.

A clergyman at Waterloo, Ind.. has four boys, the youngest
of which is named "Doxology," because he is the last of the
liinis.

Stephan, the Postmaster-General of Germany, was, in his
youth, so poor that he had to earn a precarious living by copj'-
ing lawyers' briefs.

Mayennce, where the Emperor Constantine is said to have
seen his vision of the Cross, is the strongest fortress in the
German confederation.

Victor Hugo says that he has been challenged about fifty
times in his life to fight duels, but that he has always treated
the challenges with great disdain.

A Russian printer has invented a type-setting machine which,
the St. Petersburg papers assert, far surpasses all similar ma-
chines that have hitherto been produced.

In the old Church of St. Giles in the High Street of Edin-
burg the " Solemn League and Covenant was signed in 1G43.
The church is in excellent preservation.

One of the wonders of the Cathedral of Cologne is the Chapel
of the Three Magi which contains the skulls of the "Three wise
men of the East," set in precious stones.

The flights of birds have been compared. It is said that a
vulture can fly 159 miles in an hour, wild geese 90 miles, and
swallows 92 miles; common crows make about 25 miles an hour.

An archaeological correspondent finds evidence of the antiq-
uity of the game of euchre in the passage of the New Testa-
ment which relates that the priest and Levite "passed" and the
Samaritan "assisted."

The Independent thinks that when a child is whipped just
as hard lor breaking a dish as for breaking a commandment,
there is need that somebody should pray for his parents that
they may be able to distinguish between things that differ.

The Nation, in speaking of the troubles in the Methodist
Book Concern, thinks that in churches there is a predominant
feeling of grief for "scandal" rather than anxiety for truth,
and that the ideal church for most people is not one of unques-
tionable purity, but one of undisturbed serenity.

The Harvard Advocate gives the following from a recent rec-
itation m metaphysics: Professor—Whichis the most delicat*
of the senses? Senior—The sense of touch. Professor—Give
an example, henior—My chum can feel his moustache, but
no one caa sec it. 

Mr. Isaac Corbett of Baltimore, seventy-two years of age, vis-
ited a

cemetery in company with his daughter on Sunday after-
noon, and while there pointed out a spot where he wished toe buried. Soon after returning home he was seized with ill-ness, and within three hours of the time of selecting his gravehe was dead.

()u Saturday last a German fleet is reported to have sailed in-
to the harbor of Port-au-Prince, bombarded the town smartly

for several hours, boarded and captured the Haytien fleet, ex-

acted SI 5,001) on account for damages, and sailed away again.
That might with propriety be set down as quick work. The
cause of tho trouble was tho refusal of the Haytien government
to pay the German merchants of Ilayti for interfering with
their commerce and levying a forced loan upon (hem, during
the late revolution.

A Courteous Will.—The Gatilois gives the following: "A
Capuchin Monk, well known in (he Faubourg St. Jacques,
where he fed nearly 100 poor persons by alms collected by him
in the Faubourg St. Germain, has just died, leaving as liis
whole inheritance his breviary, frock, cord, a volume by jVl.

Thiers, and a wallet. Among his papers was found t.lio follow-
ing singular will: "I bequeath 1st, to tho Abbe Midland my
breviary, because he does not know his name; 2, to M. Jules
Favre my frock, to hide his shame; 3d, to M. Gambelta my
cord, which will prove useful one day round his neck; 4th, to
M. Thiers his own work that ho may read it over again; and
5tli, to France my wallet, because she may shortly have occa-
sion for one to collect alms."

A Goon Disivwt.—A simple but significant scene oecured in
Devonshire street, yesterday afternoon, which we witnessed
from our "sanctum" window. A heavily loaded wagon, drawn
by a pair of large horses stopped for a moment's rest. The
driver, a rough and hardy-looking man, went about the ani
mals, lifting the broad harness hel'e, and adjusting it in another
place, spreading the head-stall blinders and shifting the saddle-
bearings. It was a warm day, the horses were -very wet with
perspiration. He patted them about the head kindly, first one
and then the other, and there seehied to bo a perfect under-
standing between man and beast. We felt a little annoyed to
see the heavy load,—to heavy,—but the driver had no whip, and
when he was ready and spoke to the horses they responded with
all their power, and the great weight was moved steadily along
to its destination. This teamster was so different from the
style of men generally seen in our thoroughfares that we were
attracted to his manner of conducting his team, and would like
to give his name if we know it.

Mr. Odger on the Washington Treaty. Mr. Odger has given

the Londoners some interesting facts concerning the original

"Alabama troubles," in a speech before the Greenwich Advan-

ced Liberal Association. He says that:
" When the civil war was raging in America, Mr. Beales,

Professor Beesley, and one or two working men, including him-
self, .went to Mr. Adams, who was then Minister on behalf of
America, to induce him to use his best influence with the Gov-
ernment to prevent a rupture in consequence of the departure
of the Alabama. They were with him for two hours, and every
one was struck with the dignity and character of the man in
explaining the way in which we stood with regard to the de-
parture of that vessel. He told them that during the war be-
tween Russia and England representations were made to the
American Government that a vessel called the Moray was about
to leave that country laden with arms and ammunition for Rus-
sia. Within three days an embargo was laid upon that ship,
and orders was issued for the ship to be examined thoroughly,
which was done before she was allowed to leave. He thought,
America having set so good an example, we were bound to re-
ciprocate some part of that good feeling. He said it in common
fairness, and if it were France or Russia he should give utter-
enee to the same words. But Mr. Adams went through the
history of the Alabama, and told them he was watching her
from her alteration—for she was altered irom her first design.
He wrote to Earl Russell, but the answer was that the question
was being submitted to the law officers of the Crown, and when
they reported upon the subject thb Government would be pre-
pared to take action. Mr. Adams again wrote to Lord Russell,
telling him that the ship was ready to sail at a few days' notice;
and three days before her departure he wrote again, when he
received an answer telling him that he should hear from the
legal advisers. He wrote again the day she sailed, and his
Lordship managed to take action exactly two or three hours too
late. The ship was gone. Supposing England had been treated
in that manner by America, would Englishmen have thought
it proper conduct?"

Had • few women been present at the Cincinnati Convention
from either of the three territories in which women are legal
voters, they unquestionably would have been admitted, like
other voting citizens, to seats in the Convention. Miss An-
thony and Mis. Gordon, the only women who made applica-
tion for recognition, were ineligible—the first being a citizen
(but not a voter) in the State of New York, and the other being
the same for California. Some sneering critics have said that
the Convention refused to recognize the rights of these women.
The Convention certainly made no such refusal. Its chairman
gracefully assigned the ladies seats on its platform, which was
all he had power to do. The committee on credentials did not
admit them to membership for the simple reason that they
were not voters. When one of the ladies rose and addressed
the chair, she was as much out of order as if she had risw in
tho House of Representatives at Washington and addressed the
Speaker. Of course she was not recognized. Neither would
any man, in similar circumstances, have been recognized. We
repeat, if any ladies from Wyoming, or either ol' the other
women-voting territories, had been present, they would have
undoubtedly been admitted to membership, on exactly the
uama twins as other voting citizens.—Ihto. THton.

1872. our motto is 1872.
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